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not surprising mind and conscience which had been in progres*

is

commenting upon

this

euphuism, for certainly two centuries, and this change wa*

mass of laziness and lust sleeps

in

the Lord, who, think you, sleeps elsewhere?” A
question worth taking to heart by those
praise

who

lavish

going on under law* decidedly adverse. The Republic of the United States is the legitimate outcome of a public opinion gradually formed by the

upon all the dead without discrimination, propagation of the opinions and principles of the

and send saint and sinner to the same heaven.
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The fact

a difference of opinion as to the

is,

that

most influential persons

often, if not invariably, the

a public conscience and convicfalse doctrine, but there can be no differ- tion, which by and by becomes so general and
the spirit in which he expressed him- strong, that it is and must be embodied in a law.
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and love. And now that the Baptist Union has fully obeyed, will in due time create a public opinfrom poorer ministers, or widows, saying, “ We are
made it possible, in the same spirit of moderation ion which will rectify all codes of human law*.
compelled, much as we like and wish to have the
and love he has met them, and the most enthusiIntelligencer, to order it stopped, as we are unastic event of the late anniversary was the healing
able to spare from our narrow income its price.
The Temperance Problem.
of the breach which had been so afflictive to all.
The Association would like to add all such names
“T ET it be understood at the outset that the In......
-------to their list, but are unable to do so. Occasionally
telligencer heartily advocates the largest
“Take care of the truth,” said Dean Stanley,
a thoughtful subscriber encloses with his own sub“ and the errors will take care of themselves.” Not possible restriction of the traffic of the saloon; that
in

bringing about

.

;

*
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.
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scription a
it

few dollars to meet just such cases. Is

most worthy charity ?

not a

The excellence of the Sunday-school Lesson
treatment

by Dr. Zabriskie is calling forth expres-

sions of satisfaction

school

workers.

found. As to
into

from

We

many

believe

of the best

Sunday-

none better can be

ought to be

length, it

taken

account, that the lessons at present are upon

themes of the Gospel, and that the
Side-lights, are such selections as frequently in
the central

other papers constitute a
selections,

department of suggestive

and ours, without being less interesting

have the advantage of bearing directly

—

on

Dean intends. it earnestly desires to see the influence of the
Truth often requires to be stated negatively as well saloon in politics reduced to a minimum; that it beas positively; otherwise error steals its garb and lieves unreservedly in the right of the community
exactly, at least not in the sense the

takes its place.

Even so good a man as John

Newton said, “If I fill the measure with wheat,
how vain will it be for anyone else to fill it with
chaff.” But just that thing was done, and Newton’s
successor had a fierce contest with all sorts of
erroneous views which had crept into the parish.
Error will not take care of itself, but will
constantly grow wider and deeper, and therefore
needs to be exposed, kindly indeed, but clearly and
persistently. Nor

the Sunis

is this

most plainly set forth

any

loss,

when

Children’s Day
by the

is

opposite.

-----

the second Sabbath of June

appointment of the Church. It

is

intended

The

— . —

and the drink trade; that it would rejoice if the
use of distilled and

duced

by

contrasted

with

its

fermented liquors could be re-

general consent, to only that recom-

mended by a

reputable physician.

The

Intelli-

gencer, therefore, is virtually in favor of prohibition when there is a popular opinion and conviction able to enforce

This

is,

for often truth people.

day-school Lesson.

from the perils of the drink habit

to protect itself

it.

however, a land of government by the

The

minority has no acknowledged or

legal right to rule in

the States or the nation. A

fundamental principle of American constitutionsis
..

Presbyterian Centennial begins in Phila-

that the majority

must and ought to rule. The

temperance question, like

all

others entering into

Wednesday, May 23d, with a reception
our politics, is to be and will be regulated by the
to be a manifestation of the interest of the Church
of tlic Southern Assembly at the residence of Mr.
desire and decision of the majority. Now it is as
in the children. Sermons to the children, the
and Mrs. Wistar Morris in the afternoon, and a
plain as the sun in the heavens that the Prohichurch building given up to the children at the
public reception at the Academy of Fine 'Arts in
bitionistsare not in the majority in this State.
principal service or for a special service, music by
the evening. On Thursday meetings will be held
They are active, earnest, positive, resolute, tenathe organist and choir as well as by the children
simulta eously morning, afternoon and evening, at
cious of their principles and methods; they, hold
favorite hymns and tunes being preferred, and an
the Academy of Music and at Horticultural Hall.
many meetings during political campaigns and enabundance of flowers, are in order. As the object is
delphia on

—

Among

to

show the interest of the Church, the services of

others the following are expected to speak:

Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D.,

on

“

Presbyterian

deavor diligently to bring men to their convictions.

The result is about forty thousand votes for their
from without are not needed*. The pasHistory;” Rev. Howard Crosby, D.D., LL.D., on
candidates for State officers in a poll of from seven
tor and the members of the Church are the best
“Presbyterianism and Biblical Scholarship;”Hon.
hundred thousand to a million of votes. That
speakers on such an occasion.
John Randolph Tucker, of Lexington, Va., on
—
settles the question as to the possibilityof pro“The Adaptation of Presbyterianism to the Masses;”
A fresh instance of Papal Infallibilityis just rehibition in this State at present. Every fair obRev. John Hall, D.D., on “Necessity of City Evanported. Lasserre’s translation of the Gospels into
server will grant that there are more than forty
gelization;” Rev. Di. S. J. Niccolls on “Preaching
French was emphatically approved by the Pope in
thousand voters in this commonwealth who favor
to the Masses.” Governor Beaver will preside in
December, 1886, when lo and behold! the very
prohibition; but it is plain that there is very far
the evening in Ho ticultural Hall, and the Governor
same Pope in December, 1887, put this book in the
short of a majority bent on attaining and mainof North Carolina, Hon. Alfred Moore Scales, or,
Index Expurgatoria as one proscribed to all the
taining prohibition. This does not prove that the
in his absence, Hon. John B. Gordon, Governor of
faithful. On which of the two occasions wTas the
Prohibitionistsare wrong, and furnishes no reason
speakers

-

.

Georgia, at the

Pope infallible?

Academy

and Mrs. Cleveland

A contemporary says of a distinguished evan
gelist that he

speaks

“

--

—

few months past. There is no majority earnestly

.

and mistaken notion that and

not this an indispensable condition o

the most desirable by those aiming at the elevation against their opinions and convictions, and because

fi^el

whether the hearer agrees with him or not, a

loast

the speaker agrees with himself. -He carrie

own mind by
is

advocate their opinions.

unanimous

Everyone

that

ty*” But

why they should cease to

But another fact has become evident during a
*

There

attend the Cen-

demanding high license and local
social evils are to be removed by the%enactment of option. A high license law has been carried
laws, and that the position^ of the lawmaker is one through the legislature with difficulty, and barely
of the most influential, and therefore to be one of carried. Members of the Assembly voted Sot it

conviction, with absence of doubts.

his

will, if possible,

tennial.

with force, with intensity o

of Music. The President

a

large majority, if not

public? If a man wants mi
to believe, must he not show that he at least i
thoroughly convinced of what he says ?
ah effective speech in

of

is a general

society. But this is a great error.

The

resolutely

laws their party as a whole demanded it. These gentle-

which are really influential, are those which em- men are politicians. They endeavor to represent

body a public opinion previously formed, and the popular sentiment of their districts; and they
public opinion is not produced by legislation. were not disposed to vote for high license because

announced the death of Louis Luther and the Reformation were the blossom* and they did not believe that it was the desire of a
the Fifteenth did it in these words; “Louis the fruit of an enlightening and elevation of the public majority of their constituent*.At the beginning

The

priest who

m.

the cmismii nnmiGEHCER.
mem- another

of the session there was not a majority of the

Assembly in favor of the

bers of the

That the

bill.

was made a party measure, or
whether it was properly regarded as a party
bill

measure or not,

is

the Intelligencer has

a matter

nothing to do with. The only fact we deal with
is

majority of the legislature, when fresh

that the

from its constituents and ^fter the measure had
been discussed, was not in favor of the statute and

would not have voted for it but for the special
pressure brought to bear upon the members. The
conclusion

is inevitable

that there

is

not an earnest

agent in promoting the steady
These are not the means used by intelligentand
growth of the Church.
devoted patriots bent on national liberation or im
provement, but the savagery adopted by menMa
A Religious Press Club was organized a short carry out by brute force purposes which will not bear
time since in this city, and on Thursday evening last intelligent discussion. How can the Pope at such a
it held its First Annual Dinner at Clark’s, West 23d
time as this fail to condemn such practices? Irishmen
street. Besides members of i-he Club, a number of have received much sympathy from Americans, but
invited guests were present, among them Revs. Drs.
cannot hope to retain it if they refuse to listen to
T. L. Cuyler, Philip Schaff, R. 8. McArthur, and Parnell and the Pope.
others of this city, visiting editors, Rev. Drs. Edwards, Flood, Bayliss, Fry and Albert, in the city as
Promising and Performing.
members of the Methodist Conference, and Mr. S.
. BY THE REV. THEODORE L. CUYLER, D.D.
Shimada, editor of the Daily News, Tokio, Japan,
efficient

A S

and resolute demand by the majority of the voters recently arrived to study Christian civilization.

of

this State
option.

for even high license and

.local

H. K. Carroll, LL.D.,

Independent, presided,

which he said “the
what
they want, the
The action of the Governor adds to the evidence
religious press what they need.” He punctuated his
of this fact. He is a politician and an ambitious
speech with wit, and gave amusing instances of the
one. So his friends acknowledge. He evidently
lack of familiaritywith the Scriptures which writers
is convinced that there is not a popular majority in
for the secular press exhibit, and remarked the imand

made

of the

a formal address, in

secular press gives its readers

the State of

New York demanding high

license or

provement that had taken place in the spirit of courprohibition, and he is a very shrewd observer, a tesy and charity since the days when interchange
well-informed politician. He vetoed the bill, as he of abusive epithets was not unknown even between
did with impunity a year

ago. His veto of

last

religious papers.

fashioned temperance campaign is needed in this

The Rev. Dr. Henry M. Field, oithi Evangelist, the
oldest editor in point of service in the city, spoke in
a reminiscent vein. Rev. Dr. T. L. Cuyler, of Brooklyn, posed as “the oldest contributor.” He began to
write forty-one years ago for the Observer. He had
averaged one article a week for forty-one years. He
had written for the leading papers of this and other
lands. One thousand articles had been sent to the
New York Evangelist,and nearly five hundred to the
Independent, and very many to the Christian Intelligencer. Translationsof hjs articles had come
to him in almost every language of the world. He
believed the religious press to be stronger to-day than
ever before; its editors are brainier; its capacity to
reach and hold the attention was never greater. The
only rival it has in the cities is the “stupendous,
omnivorous Sabbath-breaking issues of the daily
press.” He believed that the Gospel of Jesus Christ
put into type was more powerful than when preached
by a thousand tongues. The Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley and the Rev. Dr. Philip Schaff also spoke. The
occasion was most pleasant and gave assurance of

State.

much

year did not reduce the majority enjoyed by his
party.

These are not facts contemplated with pleasure;
indeed, they are very disagreeable, but not hope-

They ought to be regarded, and the work
they indicate to be necessary should be entered
less.

upon with zeal and energy by everyone who appreciates the

enormous and distressing evils

resulting

from the use of fermented and distilled liquors and
the sad degradation of our politics

by the

saloon.

The minority should not for a moment entertain
the idea of forcing the majority to

embody

their

convictions in a legal statute. If the minority is
to rule, our

majority

government must be reconstructed. A

is to

be created in favor of needful

lation, and for this

end

is

legis-

to be instructed,enlight-

ened, convinced, and aroused to adopt a sufficient
protection against the evils of the drink habit and

An

the destructive influence of the saloon.

old-

usefulness for the recently-establishedClub.

The Methodist Conference,
A-

having disposed

of the

questions affecting

its or-

____

Mr. Parnell has spoken

at

last.

A dinner was

him by the Liberals in London a week ago; the
ganization, is industriouslyaddressing itself to the first time they have extended such a courtesy to the
work before it.
leader of the Home Rule party. He announced his
As yet the more important matters to be acted uprejection of the Plan of Campaign. He has been exon are in the hands of Committees,whose sessions ocpressively silent about it from the day of its birth, now
cupy the afternoon hours. The morning up to 1 r.M.
he declares it unwise and unjust The boycott he
is occupied with the business of the Conference, and
given

did not notice, and his silence on such an occasion in

the evenings are devoted

to inspiriting meetings in

interest of missions, education, temperance, etc.,
afford opportunity to see

the

and

and hear leading workers in

and unlawful practice, is an
impressive fact. He evidently does not approve of
the brutal plan. The Pope’s decree he declined to
regard to that tyrannical

departments. No one should fail to look in updiscuss on the ground that he has steadfastly avoided
on this notable gathering, and the observer will not
the religious aspects of the struggle for justice for
fail to be impressed with the force, earnestness and
Ireland. The condemnation by Parnell and the Pope
practical sense of these representativesof our largest
cannot fail to prove a formidable antagonist to the
Protestant communion. In looking at the men, and
measures adopted by the National League.
noting their way of doing business, especially the
____ Irish affairs being in hand, it is proper to say
wise and kind control exercised by their presiding
that the cruelties practised by the Home Rule men
Bishops, one cannot fail to see one at least of the
are indifferently reported in American daily journals.
causes of theis phenomenal growth. Another thing
Highly colored accounts are published of the sufferis noticeable;beyond the admirable arrangements
ing, so called, attendant on the acts of the officers of
for the comfort and convenience of the Conference,
the Tory administrationof Britain, but the barbarmade possible by the occupancy of so commodious
ous practices of the league are suppressed. To give
and well fitted a meeting place as the Metropolitan
a glimpse of what is constantlygoing on, the followOpera House, the members are endowed to an uning is taken from the Belfast Witness of April 20th
usual degree with full, sonorous voices, and distinct
The widow and daughter of James Fitzmaurice,
articulation, so generally, that despite the size of the
who was murdered at Lixnaw, Kerry, and whose
auditorium, debates can be listened to with the murderers await execution in Tralee Jail, are being
loss of scarcely a word.
severely boycotted by their neighbors, and were it
Among the great institutions of this vigorous not that they are guarded night and day by six
Church is the Book Concerns, centering here in New policemen, it is believed in the neighborhood that
violence would be offered them. On Sunday Norah
York and Cincinnati From the reports submitted Fitzmaurice,whose evidence at the trial was the
last week, the aggregate net capital and sales are for means of bringing home guilt to Moriarty and Hayes,
New York and Depositories capital $1,653,197.76 and went to mass for the first time for some weeks. ' She
was escorted by policemen, and, upon entering the
sales, $4,017,327.43;and for Cincinnati and Deposichapel, the secretary of the local branch .of the
tories, capital, $739,169.18; and sales, $3,327,063.03.
League (Thomas Dowling) stood up and signalled the
A grand total of capital, $2,392,366.94; and of sales, congregation to leave. . He, accompanied by about
$7,344,300.51; betokening a business equalled by few, fifty persons, then left, creating an unseemly disturbance. They were followed - by the officiatingclergy' if any, publishing houses in the land. In the last
man, who tried to beat them back; but he was unfour years the increase has been 45 per cent in capital,
successful, except in the case of a few girls. Mrs.
and 12 per cent in sales. From this source the Church Quirke, whose husband was murdered near Tralee,
is able to provide comfortably for its Episcopate, its also is boycotted, and though some of her grandaged and disabled ministers, their widows and or- children are suffering from measles, she can get no
neighbor to assist her, or even sell the necessaries of
phans, and this fact insures the zealous co operation
life to her. The police protecting Mrs. Quirke have
of pastors and churches in efforts to extend its busi- themselves been obliged to procure coals wherewith to
these

:

:

fum,. to circulate its books and periodicals.

Here

make a

fire.

my

yard on

this bright

May

bloom. It
is laden with promises; and so It often has been
before. But when those white blossoms have flut.
tered away like snowflakes,many of the germs of
fruit have been devoured by the sparrows; others
have been blasted; and when in July I came to the
tree “ seeking fruit I found none.” The tree was promorning, I see a cherry tree

in full

fuse in promises, but barren in performance.

Many
in this

and disappointment*

of the sharpest sorrows

world are caused by broken promises. In

the

commercial world, merchants are frequently brought
to bankruptcy not by their own fault, but because
the promissory notes which they held proved worthless. Alas! how many a
many a heart is broken

home is darkened and how
by the broken promises of
wedlock! The marriage vow was glibly spoken—
but the death of love
moral character has brought the parting. The
“till death ns do part;”

journals report only a small fraction of this
sort of

or of
daily

bitterest

domestic bereavements.

There is another kind of fruitless promises that I
am reminded of by that plausible cherry tree. In all
our congregations there are more or less persons who
listen to the Gospel every Sabbath. They believe it;
that

is,

their reason gives its assent to the truths con*

tained in God’s

Word. Their consciencesalso assent
of God. As to their creed they are

to the claims
orthodox, and would have no scruple in subscribing
to all the articles of Heidelberg or of Westminster.
Again and again these persons are deeply affected by
plain and fervent preaching; they shed tears and go
home resolved to live a different life. Like the
second-mentionedson in Christ’s parable, they say
“ I go, sir,” yet they have never entered the Lord’s
vineyard. Some of the profane and careless and
apparently hardened

News and Comments.

rp HIS important and imposing representativebody,

I look out into

among

their neighbors are con-

and press into the kingdom of God

verted,

them. Every

before

pastor can testify that in his congrega-

he has illustrationsof the truth that the “ first
are last and the last become first.” Some of our
tion

who
have promised the most and have performed the
least. Often awakened they are not yet saved.
Perhaps some of these very persons may take up
this paper, and as they read over this article may
recognize themselves. Yes, my orthodox friend, I

sorest disappointmepts are connected with those

mean you. As

to your opinions about religion you are

as orthodox probably as your minister.

You assent to

the doctrines he preaches. If pressed closely,

that

you

are

depraved, and ungrateful

and

this

you

God, and

dis-

commandments and unprepared

obedient of His
die

to

you admit

face the

to

judgment-seat. Farther yet than

are willing to go,

you expect to become

and you frankly

a Christian

say that

before you die

a*

confidently as you expect the sun to rise to-morrow

morning. Your

fatal mistake thus far has been that

with a faith that avails nothing— a
faith in the truth of God’s Word, and yet no
obedience to its requirements.You believe in the
Bible, but do not believe on Jesus Christ as your
Lord. You accept the doctrines and reject the duties.
You admire Christ and Christianity and yet refuse
Him your heart. You are an orthodox sinner; and
all the more guilty because you know your duty and
have done it not. All the promises you have ever
made to yourself and perhaps some made also to God,
have blown off as the blossoms are now fluttering
from that cherry tree to the ground. Thus far there
has been believing, asserting, sorrowing, feeling and
you are

satisfied

promising, but no obedience to

Christ. “Not

every

one that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter

kingdom of Heaven but he that doeth the
my Father who is in heaven.”
As Prof. Hitchcock tersely has said in one
the

into

will of

of bi®

recently published and powerful discourses, “the

test

our religion is neither in what we believe, or in
what we feel, but in what we are as announcing itself
in what we do. . Mere belief in truth would make religion a theology. Mere emotion would make it a mere
excitement. . The true divine idea of it is a lift beof

gotten of grace

in the

depths

of

the

human

soul, sub*

doing to Christ all the powers of the soul, and

ill'

May

THE CHEISTIAH IHTELLIGENOER.
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-arnating it*eW In * steady

and sturdy service. In

A Mohammedan

ous endeavors for the amendment of its adherents
Tract.
discusaiontihave made generally known when they become indifferent and slack in the faith?
it °not preaching it as something thatbught to be
the advance of Mohammedanism in Central Why not one as well as the other? We should
done; not indolently sighing to do it and then Africa. But the same thing has been going on for a weaken our own position if we judged otherwise and
lamenting that you do it not; but It is the thing it- long time in Southern Asia. The successive issues deliberately closed our eyes to what everyone compewlf in actual achievement from day to day, from of the Mededeelivyen of the Netherlands Missionary tentfto judge knows and hears and sees. Where one
-oft

it i*

a

dving

of the will of the

Father. Doing TO ECENT

month to month, from year to year.”
These pungent words fit your case exactly.
wasting

your precious

Society have often referred to the efforts of Islam in

has to do with Moslems, no matter of what country

You this direction. The last number of this valuable or stage of development, there he has to do with

your only life, in

specimen of the methods employed enemies of Christendom. There has every power,
listening to seimons, believing them, promising to be to further the interests of the False Prophet. We and chiefly a Christian power, to deal with a hostile
better and yet doing nothing. Your damning sin is give a version of the article of the Rev. Mr. Poenson, element in the State. It was never otherwise in any
that you do nothing that Christ commands you. He who prefaces his account of the tract with some ob- part of Asia. Why, then, should it be otherwise in
has done His part in dying for your sins; He offers to servations upon the design in issuing it, and the re- the Indian Archipelago, where the people, numbering
do His part in forgiving your sins and imparting to sults which usually follow upon the circulation of millions of souls, generally poor, little cultivatedand

are

time,

record contains a

what that other I puch writings. The letter is translated from the very superstitious and credulous, are extremely susbod in Christ’s parable did. After promising nothing, Dutch, which was made from the Malay version of the ceptible of religious impressions which fill them with
after refusing to go into his father's vineyard, “ he orjgi|,aj but still it is with good reason be- fear of the approaching day of account and its fright repented and went.” Repentance is more than a Heved that form and substance have been preserved,
ul issues?
blush on the cheek or a tear in the eye; it is a turn- yery ghortly after its date, i. e., 1865, this tract
The whole aim of these tracts is to make men anxlug from sin with an honest endeavor after a new ma(je appearance in Kederi, where it was said to
ous in view of the judgment on account of their
decay
of zeal. They are told of many Moslem cities
obedience to Christ. Faith also is an act. It is a have been received from Japsra. It was not the first
resolute laying hold of the atoning Saviour, and a ^me that such a writing, patiently copied, made the
that were destroyed because of their failure in duty
cleaving fast to Him. That means doing. The only rounds among these people, nor was it the last. The and their departure from the faith of their fathers.
Bible evidence of faith is good works— the doing of thing occurs frequently, as we see by a reference to a And no one thinks of inquiring into the truth of such
the will of God. Then, my dear friend, you have 8illjllar piece iu n0< XXVIII. of the Mededeelinyen, statements or suspects the writer of deceit. They
produced enough of blossoms in the way of fair an(j ghortly afterwards mention of another in the simply see arrayed before them terrible facts which
promises. The promises have all been blasted. No lachau Qids of July, 1885. What we now have in they apply to themselves. This works on the imaginsermons or sacraments or pastor can save you. Jesus band differs enough from both of these to awaken ation, and they become nervously careful to fulfil
Christ can and will just as soon as you stop promis- our interest. Those resemble each other so much as every religious duty, and even do more than is coming and begin to perform and to practice. Whatso- to suggest the thought that they are copies of the manded. Never is there so much prayer and fasting
etjer He saith unto yout Do it
same original. The well-known freedom of such as then. And the leaders use every occasion to stimulate the fanaticism of the people un il it must break
Brooklyn, May 14th,
| copyists allowed them to modify the matter accordyou His renewing grace. Just notice

!
1888.

ing to their feelings, as for example, the same

Constitutional Requirements

” Again,

number out

in action, and then can be suppressed only by the

as seventeen thousands and in the strong arm of the law.
Islam in the abstract impresses some as mild and
“pvEAR INTELLIGENCER: Being the only one other as seventeen millions! The one here given,
JL/ in our Classis who answered an unqualified although very different in contents from those, is the gentle; in reality it is harsh a"d intolerant. These
“ye^’to all the “constitutional questions” at our tame in form. It appears to be the custom of the letters move only on the religious plane, but the disspring meeting, I am much interested in the discus* Moslems to put such a tract in the shape of a letter, tributors have to explain and apply them, and agreeably to their orders say more than stands written.
sion just opened on the above subject in your paper, and that one proceeding from an imaginary prince of
These get their cue from other letters, which are torn
I am anxious to know whether I am $uper*loyal or Mecca. This is fitted deeply to impress men even
my brethren dfo-loyal. Must our Constitution be in- when they have little idea of what Mecca is, or what up as soon as possible, or from the visit of an oral
terpreted and obeyed literally or spiritually? In a prince of Mecca signifies. Certain it is that what messenger. Hence the European authorities should
on" The System of Doctrine Comprehended \ we have seen of this impression convinces us that have faithful native officialswho are on an equal
footing with their foreign colleagues, for where this
in the Heidelberg Catechism” must the pastor take such a form is well adapted to reach the end sought,
up every separate question, or separate Lord’s day, and that it leads the readers to believe that such an is the case all such revivals of Islam can be supand make a full sermon upon it? e.y.% Take that part honored person has received from the Prophet out of pressed in their birth. The tract before as was inon “77»« Sacraments” from the 25th to 32d Lord’s heaven, and thus from God Himself, the charge to tended to call forth these manifestations, and one
days; would not two sermons, each having as its spread abroad this letter whose contents came to him must admit that it is cleverly adapted to its aim.
heart one of the sacraments of the Church, and direct from God through the Prophet. But it is While the chief sects, or rather the votaries, of the
bringing out the substance of doctrine in those observable that although these pieces are writteu in Sonnite schools appear, there is no mention at all of
Lord’s days, fulfil the Constitution? My practice has a pure Mohammedan spirit and move entirely within Shiites, Coefis, or others, thus showing a peculiar style
been to take up the doctrines one after another, the circle of Llamism, making no mention of unbe- and form. Although written originally in Arabic, yet
sometimes as a whole, sometimes in parts, and using lievers, or of the holy war for the faith, or of any- they were not composed by Arabs of pure blood.
tbe language of the Catechism to express them, thing political or in opposition to the ruling powers, It seems likely that they were written by Javanese
practicallyenforce them. And I have always con- yet as soon as they bt gin to influence men’s minds, settled at Mecca, under the inspiration of the Imams,
scientiously answered “yes ” to the second question, there arises a more or less widespread agitaiibn, and and then sent by returning pilgrims to the ArchiHave I not been right in so doing? I do not believe all sorts of tales and rumors go from mouth to pelago in order to be spread in translation among
there are half a dozen ministers among us who ful- mouth, which justly awaken fear of a religious war those who know no Arabic. Thus is explained a
fll literally this requirement. And it is the trying to or sedition. The origin of such a movement no one
certain tone iu the letters, which could hardly come
fulfil the letter of it, that has made it such a sore knows, nor is it easy to discover, but it is, as it were, from an Arab of pure blood. The letter runs thus
burden, and led to its abandonment by many. “The in the air; there is something mysterious thao fills
The Letter.
letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth life.” The spirit everyone with dread and anxiety, and one looks
As soon as the Hadji Ngabdoel 8amat received
of all our constitutionalrequirements, is right and ominously on another to impart something awful.
the instruction concerning the day of resurrection, he
just. To fulfil the real interest of them will be found This man has had a significantdream; another saw submitted it to the judgment of the learned, not one
practical and very helpful to all. Taking the ques- what looked like tire going through the atmosphere; of whom found anything doubtful iu it. Then he
tions and answers of the Catechism, and using them a third heard a wonderful noise as of canon firing at said, All ye in this kingdom, ye that lead in >prayer
in the temple of Allah, and ye Mecans and pilgrims,
as a groundwork for doctrinal sermons, making the a great distance; a fourth has learned that on a carabstain from the use of strong drink, gambling, cock
people know where you get your statements, without tain hill there lived a teacher who held the lightning fighting, and the like, from usury, adultery, or theft
flaunting the Catechism in their faces, 1 consider in his fist and sent it wherever he would. Everyone and crime. See that no one does any of these things!
obeying the requirements of the Constitution,and at Bad strange, wonderful experiences iu his circle. All For the earth is no longer in a condition to be trodden
because ot the multitude of all men’s sins. And
the same time meeting a need of deep spiritual in- this incited many to give up their usual work; various
further, the cow that supports the earth no longer
struction that exists In nearly all our congregations,meetings were held, as far as possible without the
stands firm on account of the long duration of the
In this way the spirit of the requirement will give knowledge of the European authorities;many pro- multitude of all men’s sins. This letter, too, is a
proof of the near approach of the day of resurrection,
life both to pastor and people. And to repeat what vided food iu a compact form that could be kept for
an elder said to me some time ago, “agreatmany (jay8 and easily taken on a journey. It was found, because our Lori, the Prophet Mohammed, has already
revealed very much to the city of Mecca which lives
ministers would be better and stronger preachers too, when the Government made inquiry, that some
iu plenty. And there are besides certain omens; the
with such deep, doctrinal life infused into their ser- arms, mostly native, were iu the possession of certain stone which hangs without hook or support iu the
mons.” Here are four propositionsthat are the fruit persons.
holy place at Mecca, has falleu from between earth
of my thought on this
How does this come to pass? It is true these tracts and heaven to the earth. And further, the black
stone which was fastened in Allah’s temple, the lusFirst. Interpreting and obeying the spirit or in- 1 incite to repentance and threaten God’s judgments,
trous stone, the pldve of his Highness the Prophet,
tent of the second requirement is the best and only I But Christian tracts urge conversion fist as earnestly,
has disappeared. The shining gate of Allah’s temple
true way of fulfilling it with
and they also point to the shortcomings of Christians, has become dim by reason of the multitude of all
Second. The pastor who does not obey either in and speak of the last day and its judgment; yet who men’s sins. The Dadjal, accursed of Allah, has ap41

is given in on-j

:

subject.

j

success.

.

them to sedition and uproar? How peared oyer the hill Caaba, and is busy collecting his
host, djtbs, setans, etc. And soon shall men be
his
1
comes it, then, that such a tract of purely religious
struck with many disasters because they regard not
Third. All those who answer “no” to any of the content has a political bearing, at least has such an that which they have seen and heard. For many do
requirements, — especially the second and third
influence upon the multitude that the police must not follow the commands of the Prophet, the messenought to be asked each time by Classis to give a give atte^tioiTto it? Must we suppose that the care- ger of Allah. All that hip Highness, the Prbphet
Mohammed, has said to the sheriffs of Mecca, to the

people.

spirit or in

letter

is

disloyal to his vows, his call,

wrnnd reason for not doing

it.

Fourth. Every minister of the

and

—

80

those narrow

lines

of denominationalismwhich

many brethren terribly and

ful

avoidance of political suggestions in the authors

Reformed Church and

could easily do these things without being bound
into

ever was led by

needlessly

fear,

I
I
I

priests in Allah’s temple, and to the prince of Mecca,

guard that should you all consider. And the five-times aagainst any possible complaint in case the agitation day prayer should be observed by all, great and
sought does not succeed? Or is it rather to be ex- little, old and young, men and women. And each
one who publishes the contents of this letter
plained by the way iu which such writings influence
everywhere, iu other cities, villages and hamlets,
distributors of these writings

is

designed to

are not true, I wish some the less intelligent? Or does it lie in the very natuie shall receive from Allah the forgiveness of all his sins.
brother would show their fallacy and reveal the of Islam, which always manifests zeal for its honor And let none of you doubt nor disbelieve this writing.
truth of the
MAKS. • and glory in this direction, and, besides, makes seri^ Bee to it, and neglect not my command 1 I declare
If

these propositions

matter,

THE CHBISTUH HJTELLIGENCEK.

I

you that I swear by Allah, by Allah’s messeuger,
by the thirty portions of the Koran, by all the
prophets, by all the friends of Allah, by all angels,
that I do not in this mandate bring before you anything false. If I do, may I find no mercy with Allah
in this world or that which is to come.
But the prince of Mecca makes this mandate
known over the whole of Java, east and west, north
and south, that all men may know it. For the day
oi resurrection is not forever far off, it is already
nigh. Man ought to do good works, for Allah the
exalted has sent his word upon earth, the true claim
of our Prophet. For there is a hadis, (t’.s., an oral
utterance) cf the Prophet that says, “Be diligent
all of you to pray five times a day while you have
time, and all of you hasten to acknowledgeAllah the
exalted; pray for the pardon of your sins while you
are still in life.” May this be your lot on earth ! For
the Lord Allah has already sent disasters upon the
followers of Imam-Kanapen. One of their cities
was during a day and a night struck forty times with
a desolating earthquake, and forty and four other
cities were laid waste by an earthquake seven times
repeated in a natural day. Four others suffered
differently; suddenly came flood that overflowed
them all. So with the followers of Imam-Aboe-Kanifah. In one of their cities the inhabitantsbecame enraged, and wounded each other, so that many died. In
four others the people took sick, and all died. So
with the Atjehneezen. They received wounds without any known cause, and many died. And there are
nine other cities where men could not open their
mouths. They could neither.eat nor drink, and many
died. Allah also visited cities with a wasting plague,
coming men knew not whence, of which many persons died, as well as beasts, clean and unclean. Four

to

makes this plain is the wrath of Allah upon
the followers of Imam-Kanapen and

and holds them rigidly to certain requirementi
time and studies, conditional to examination for

goto,

the region of

of

Imam-Maliki. Already has misfortune of all kinds
come as a punishment upon 209 cities. The end
Since you have received this gift from the prince,
on behalf of our prophet Mohammed, on behalf of
the Lord, the most Holy, you must in like manner
make it known to the four quarters of the earth, to
all kings and all the people of his Highness, the
Prophet of Islam.
May my father and my wife, my sons and daughters

licensure,

and then allows t\iem an equal chance

with

1

consider it, and share in the blessing thereof.
Our Lord Mohammed, he is the envoy of Allah

those

the exceptions the rule

and the rule the exceptions

44Credat Judaus Apella.”
It is

not necessary to notice Mr. Hulst’s argument

from the Articles of Union, which

practically are

fences to prevent trespass rather than open doors to
facilitatepassage back

-

Friday— Palnsr 5 Sawal, laar Walvol, 1793.
That is, March 3, 1805.

who study elsewhere or nowhere. He makes

!

ture language to
those

T. W. C.

who do

44

and forth; nor are we

accommodate the

to tor-

pitiable class of

not desire a dispensation.”But he

tells us that the Classis is the “Scriptural presbytery,"

and

Examinations for Licensure.

rnHE

ly

quotes

it

or-

dination. Now, granting for argument’s sake that he
is correct (which I do not believe), does not a Classis
only when it places itself under an ecclesiasticalConsti-

bear in' mind that there is
a- one question under discussion. It is the question
whether under our present Constitution, a Classis
can admit to examination for licensure any one who
has neither a professorial certificate from one of our
schools, nor a dispensation from the General Synod.
It is a purely constitutionalquestion, and great importance is properly attached to the meaning of the
phrase in Art. 2, Sec. 6, “Any of the above requirements as to study,” not of, as Mr. Hulst wrongreader will

therefore the possessor of certain inalienable

rights, especially in the matters of licensure and

A Review.
BY PROF. D. D. PKMARKST, D.D.

is

every time.

tution, give a pledge that

it will

exercise even divine-

ly-conferred prerogatives, in accordance with

the

provisions of that Constitution? In fact, the more of

divinity that

is

claimed, the more of honesty should

we expect. Denying as

I

do the divinity, I yet

insist

on the honesty.

Ten Eyck charges me with an anachronismin
Body of the Plan of Union The
General Synod of the Reformed Dutch Church.” I can.
Dr.

calling the General

not find a place in which

44

I

have done this.

I

have used

The place of study and the term of three years
the term Synod as the variant of General Body, and
others Allah visited in another way; rocks and are 44 requirements as fo study.” If a father should so I have used the term Classis as the variant of Parhills rushed down upon them, without a known tell his son that he is to spend three years in- Rutgers
ticular Body, but I have not said General Synod any
cause, with the noise of a thousand thunders. Then Grammar School in acquiring a knowledge of Latin
more than Particular Classis.
the mountains split apart, and a voice was heard sayand Greek, and if the lad should forthwith go to the
ing, “0 ye men, take no pleasure in injuring or
The first two papers of Dr. Ten Eyfck are occupied
slandering one another or in sensual doings; on the High School and spend two or even three years there,
with' a review of the history of the movements in the
contrary, worship in truth the Lord Allah.” And would he be meeting his father’s 44 requirements as to
further, Dadjdl will soon come down on Java to sub- study” even though he was getting just as good a last century that resulted in the establishment of the
ject the people to himself. Be true in speech and
knowledge of those languages in the High School as Constitutionof 1792. I differ with him very decidedly
turn to Allah while you still live, and make the twohe could have obtained at the Grammar School, and on some of his positions, but am glad that I am not
fold confession, 44 There is no (iod but Allah, and
required now to take the time to give my reasons,
Mohammed is his messenger.” Moreover, build was anxious for an eMfcnination.
because his theory and conclusionsare better for my
mosques in order to maintain worship on Fridays.
2. The requirements of place and time are among
And let all, great and little, old and young, men and the 44 a6occ requirements as to study,” for if Section argument than are my own. I accept them, not on
women, dwelling in a city, village or hamlet, regard
account of their truth, but for the sake of their ser3, which contains the list of subjects to be examined
the five-fold prayer. Command men to bring offerviceableness. My sole object in referring to that hisings of gold, silver, buffaloes, cattle and sheep, what- on stands above Section 6, Section 2 stands a little
tory at all, was to disprove the notion entertained by
ever divides the hoof, and whatever the amount, a further above. What right has any person or Classis
tenth must be given to the poor and the priests. And to retain the requirements mentioned in one section, many that in forming the Constitution the Classes
further, command them to keep a three days’ fast out
and to exclude those contained in the other? That gave up some rights for the common good, and reof respect to the coming of this writing.
tained all that were not thus surrendered.Of course
His Highness, our Prophet, gave this mandate to the is arbitrary and wanton mutilation,and not interprethat notion is groundless, if there were no Classes
prince of Mecca who was to announce it to the Moslems tation at all.
in existence at the time in this country.
everywhere, since now misfortunes are coming upon
3. The requirements as to place and time have
them on Allah’s account. Men should therefore been insisted on from the beginning, as has been
Dr. Ten Eyck has taken considerable pains to
make an end of sinful doings, and honor Allah with
shown. What right has anyone at this late day to prove that it is the “peculiar prerogative” of the
all earnestness. And the chiefs should gather all the
fakirs and read to them this letter, and enjoin them sweep away all the utterances and decisions of a Classis to license. This was very unnecessary, for I
to make it known to all classes, and bid them show hundred years on the ground that he has discovered am the champion of that doctrine, and have argued
due respect to this hadis. And if anyone contradicts a new interpretation that is to him seemingly possi- only against his fantastic view of it, and have tried
what is nere said, may he be smitten with Allah’s
to put it on a rational and Constitutional basis. I
wrath here and hereafter! Know that! In truth, if ble!
4. Section 6 was expressly and carefully framed for accept Noah Webster’s definitions,and I admit a’so
any deny or doubt this hadisy or treat it hypocritically, they shall suffer as these, viz. : a man in a certain the very purpose of providing relief from the embar- the temporary character of the arrangementwhereby
city who, when he returned homewards, was visited by rassments and inconsistencies resulting from the de- the Synod exercised the “peculiar prerogative” for
lire from Allah which burned his house and he died,
ficienciesof the Constitution of 1833, by authorizing forty years simultaneously with the Classes. I canand the people of a city who, contradictingUAzhadis,
not get rid of the idea, however, that it was a rather
were destroyed by a countless number of angels. dispensationsin all sorts of cases in which a profesTherefore be true in speech, obey this hadis, since sorial certificate from one of our schools is lacking, curious peculiar prerogativeduring that period. Bat,
Allah now makes it known in order that you may re- even though a full course of study had elsewhere then, during these years it was called one of the
pent and honor Him.
been pursued. If the phrase 44 requirements,” etc., 44 proper powers” of the Cla88:s. We will come into
This Aodto originated thus: Allah raised up his
the light by consultingWebster’s unabridged for the
highness the Prophet (upon whom be peace!) and at refers only to relief from some branch of study, then
once he met the prince of Mecca at a place between there is no way by which one who has pursued a full meaning of ‘proper powers.”
Mecca and Medina, and gave this hadis to the prince course elsewhere could be examined at all.
The most marvellous feature in this whole discusand all his subordinates. See that no one contradicts
They who are more familiar than others can be sion is Dr. Ten Eyck’s extraordinary exposition of
or suspects it, since it has in itself the proofs of its
genuineness. By Allah, by the messenger of Allah, with the origin and history of this section, who well the Constitution of 1833. Now, at last, we learn
by the Koran, and its thirty parts! Did I forge it? remember the discussions about it, and the care that the whole Church, including the framers of that
Did I frame it of myself? Surely not. If I did, may with which every word was weighed, may well be ex- Constitution, have always been in error about its
I be shut out from Allah’s mercy ! This hadis origin- cused for declining to be set right by well-meaning
meaning. We now learn that the revisers of 1874
ated at Mecca and there was committed to writing.
brethren as to the meaning the framers had in mind. took pains to put in a section about dispensations for
Afterwards it was copied by pilgrims, and is now
If any candid reader will look at the above points which there was no call, for surely the “peculiar
come to all the Moslems under heaven. A copy is to
be made for all cities, villages and hamlets. And in the light of the history, preceding, contemporane- prerogative”made every Classis competent to deterfurther; give an offering according to your means ous and subsequent, I have no doubt of the con- mine when a young man in our own schools might be
that your life may be lengthened ! Do good works
clusion to which he will come.
excused from the study of Hebrew or Greek. It has
that you may be kept from the disasters presently to
Dr. Ten Eyck’s exegesis of the Constitution of always been supposed that the principle of protection
come upon the earth. For Allah has said, whoever
does good works, who once gives an offering, shall 1874 is simply special pleading. His proposals to which had been cherished fifty years, and devotion
be repaid ten-fold. Let no one be suspicious, but all
link together Sections 2 and 3 or to separate them, to to which had been constantly reiterated, had now
upright in heart
restrict the word 44 whoever” to our own students, or reached the extreme of prohibition. Just at that
A copy of this instruction has>gone out from Mecca
time the object of protracted effort and sacrifice
to Padong and thence to the four winds, to Batavia, to extend it indefinitely according to the end. to be
gained, to make any person in one section the same seemed to have been attained. The theological
to Samarang and everywhere.
Further, the Dadjal, accursed of Allah, shall this as every person in another, show this. I am sur- school had an endowment and full corps of professon.
Now, said the men of that daf, we will end this busiyear send disasters upon the followers of Imam- prised, at the same time, by a statement like this
Sopingi, viz. : maggots in the bowels or the eyes, con44 The
Constitutiongives to the General Synod con- ness of dispensationsand of patronizing other instituvulsions, pains in the head, etc. The only means of
trol over the course of study to be pursued in the tions. It was an unwise, narrow, and impracticable
warding off these is observing the flve-thnes-a-day
policy, as I have shown, and the action of 1874 was
prayers and a sevenfold bath in one night after a de- theologicalschools of the Church, but not control
filement. The hypocrites,who pretend to believe but over the question who shall be examined for licensure intended for relief. But no! we have all been Wider
in heart are unbelieving, and who after death shall
by the Classis, except in the case of those who study a delusion, The cherished principle of protection
go into the lowest portion of hell, are the companions
in these schools, and these are the only exceptions. was suddenly abandoned, and in the very hour when
of Iblis, i. a, the Devil. They are proofs of the genuit appeared, as if the principle might prove of pracineness of this hadis. Another token of the same is Over all other cases control is given by the Constituthe sect of the Imam-Sopingi, who are concerned only tion to the respected Classes.” Pray, in what article tical value, the sacrifices and efforts of the part
for their daily bread, for which reason Allah has de- and section is such control given? The Constitution, were cast aside and free trade was proclaimed, 'fli6
prived them of the blessing of the angels, the Imams,
according to this view, provides for a theological Classes were henceforth to admit to examination in
the astrologers, the faithful, the learned, aqd of ail
all cases except of those coming with professorialcertiMoslems. For these days may be called forerunners school, gives the sons of the Church to understand
pf the day of the resurrection;for a sign which that it is there, and a very proper place for them to ficates from our own school. The Synod was simply
1.
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from Union Theological Seminary to the effect near, where the prices are the same for rooms, and
that he had pursued the course of instruction pre- they can furnish them meals.
I! aI1d to do the best with it that it could. Is not
scribed by that Institution,” and that he had objected
The advantages of library and reading room are
this a most audacious “essay on the human underto the action of Classis
free to all women. The Superintennent conducts a
“ 1. Because Mr.
had not spent the time prestanding?”
half hour devotional service daily at 6 p.m. A Bible
I repeat, that the Constitutionof 1833 was not the
scribed by the Constitution in theological study.
“2. Because he had not presented such a profes- class and Sunday-school every day p.m., and Sunday
liberal document that is claimed, but was exclusive
sorial certificate as by the provisions of the Constitu- evening religious services are open for any who will
in the extreme, and was intended to be so. And all
tion entitled him to examination before the Classis.
attend.
who are familiar with the history, know it to be so.
“3. Because he had not obtained from the General
The Warrenton street house, with its two hundred
A suggestion to the contrary is enough to make the Synod a dispensation covering the above failures to
boarders was found insufficientfor the growth of the
bones of Peter D. Vroom, Abraham Van Vechten and comply with the requirementsof our ecclesiastical
work, and a large new brick building was erected on
polity.”
Thomas DeWitt rattle in their coffins.
The reports of these Deputati were made to the Berkeley street, corner of Appleton. In the Berkeley
If in 1833 liberty was proclaimed, and thenceforth
Particular Synod of New York and printed in their
street house the first floor has kitchen, dining-rooms,
Classes were to examine without dispensation any Minutes. The conduct of the Deputati was approved,
and laundry; the second, offices, reading-room,
one coming from another school or no school, why but no censure was passed on the Classes.
The Committee on Synodical Minutes in the Gen- library, reception rooms and class-rooms. Here is
did not a single Classis for thirty-seven years attempt,
eral Synod of June, 1871, p. 262, called the attention the Employment Bureau for domestic service, and a
once at least, to enjoy this new-born privilege?Why
of that Body to the above cases, and in their report,
reception room where applicants can confer together.
did they all stana by silently and allow the General which was adopted, said: “ We think that both of
There is another office with a registry for other kinds
Synod to act unconstitutionallyin cases where they these cases should receive the special attention of the
allowed to have a theological school, to take care of

cate

-

:

General Synod, and we recommend the adoption of of business, — for nurses, book-keepers, copyists, clerks,
teachers.
the following resolutions:
1. Resolved, That the Particular Synod of New
On the third floor is the large hall that will seat
York is to be commended in referring to this General three hundred, where lectures, concerts and other
Synod the paper appended to the report of the
entertainments are given.
case of candidates who came from the theological Deputatus, the Rev. Mr. Riley, and for approving the
At the employment bureau the charge to women
conduct of both the Deputati.
gchool of the Synod.” I would like to have some
2. Resolved, That the Particular Synod be, and for regibtering name, qualifications,references, is two
authority for that statement. The granting of dis- hereby is censured for neglect of duty, in suffering so
dollars a year, or one dollar for six months. For the
pensations was often opposed, but according to my serious a violation of the Constitution by two of the
employer the charge is seventy-five cents for the use
recollection, not on the ground of reserved Classical Classes within its jurisdiction to pass without rebuke.
3. Resolved, That the Particular Synod be directed of the agency, and as these departments succeed and
rights, but on the ground of want of Constitutional
hereafter to require all the Classes within its bounds make money, new branches of work are started. The
authority. They who opposed the dispensations con- to conduct all examinations according to the requireprofits of the establishment are used to enlarge the
tended that in such cases no examinations could be ments of the Constitution.
work.
W. H. Ten Eyck, Chairman.
constitutionallyheld at all} and they were right.
The waiters in the dining-room are young ladies
If Dr. Ten Eyck had remained in the grace of clear
A little further testimony may not be amiss. In
and sound thinking possessed in 1871, the readers of taking special courses of study, who in that way
1871, the late Rev. Isaac Riley, as Deputatus Synodi
the Intelligencer would have been saved from earn board and tuition somewhat after the Mount
(an office very unwisely dropped from the Constitu- this protracted discussion.
Holyoke Seminary plan. This economizes the extion in 1874,) presented a valuable paper to the Parpenses of the house, and enables girls to have adticular Synod of New York, which may be found in
vantages for which they have not money tojjay, but
Boston.
the Acts of General Synod, Vol. 12, p. 2G5. It concan pay well by their services.
tains a very full account of the history of the Consti- Oood Investments ____ Young Women's Christian
There is an industrial and educational department,
Association.
tutional requirements on this subject and of dispenin which are received free of expense, twenty girls of
BY MARY GAY ROBINSON.
sations. He sums up the matter in the following
fifteen years of age and upwards, for three months
/^\UR modem cities are money marts. Where the training in various branches of housework. Some
propositions
“ 1. That no one can become a licentiate of the
v_/ money is made it should be invested, for the
pupils learn much more rapidly than others, and the
Church without an examination by Classis.
rich man owes his success to his customers, and the
teacher remarked it would , be better that persons
“2. That this power of licensing resides in Classis best investment is that which makes town or city atshould take a course of training, until they were well

Ten Eyck
gays that it “was contended that the Classis, by virtue of its ‘peculiar prerogative,’ alone had the right
to decide who should be examined, except in the

themselves could act constitutionally?Dr.

:

That no one can become a licentiate or be
examined by Classis without a professorialcertifi“3.

cate.

“4. That this certificate can be granted only to
those

who have completed the prescribed course and

term of theological studies.
“ 5.

of the

good citizens.
The forefathers, when they allotted the holdings in
the New England towns, assigned the worthiest applicant to the best place, and sent the undesirable
ones to poorer quarters. The best citizen is the diligent worker— the bees drive out the drones from the
hive, but they don’t drive away the workers; no community can afford to drive off its workers. Women’s
work has been at a discount. Women have been
treated, in respect to their work, as if they were
drones; all the work they sell in the labor market
receives less wages because it is the work of women.
A lady who has written histories used in our higher
schools, was requested by her publishers to put only
her initials, as it would hinder the introduction of
the books to have it known they were compiled by a

tractive to

alone.

That this study must be in one

of the schools

Church.^

Committee of General Synod, in a
report on the subject of evangelists, said: “According to our present arrangement, no Classis has the
right to admit anyone to an examination for licensure
who does not present a professorial certificateto the
effect that he has completed the prescribed course
In 1879 an able

and term of theological studies in one of our theological schools except in the case of

A prominent

dispensations.”

minister, writing for the Intelli-

qualified for

housework without regard

to time of

learning.

The

girls

in this department, under the careful

supervision of the teacher, cook for their

own

table,

woman.

and often their table is the best in the house. The
morning we visited them they made fine sponge cake,
Huntington pudding, (a kind of bread pudding),
coffee, and prepared potatoes and meat for their
dinner. They do their own washing and ironing, and
iron for the house, and sometimes have training in
laundry work. On certain afternoons they are taught
sewing, and in the evening read or play games. This
portion of the house is by itself, with rooms fitted for
the work.
Two evenings a week there
ing taught by chart,

is

a

class in

.

dress-mak-

the charts sold to pupils

at

half

price.

woman’s work there is a wide
The educational advantages, at reasonable prices,
gencer at the time, over the well-known initials field for Young Women’s Christian Associationstaking
are open to all who wish to avail themselv es of them
8. H. C., said: “Under our law the Classes are perthe same rank and line of influence that the Young at hours that suit women who are busy all day, and
mitted to license only graduates of our own schools. Men’s Christian Associations have held. There is no
yet are anxious to devote their evenings Jto §elf-imOther applicants must obtain a dispensation from the city that has as extensive and satisfactory an organprovement. Experienced teachers have classes in EngSynod before the Classis may examine.” This was the ization of this kind as Boston. As a business conlish branches, penmanship,book-keeping, French and
view of able ministers of our Church, whose opinions cern the Associationhas prospered and has continualGerman. There are day and evening classes in shortare quite as worthy of respect as are those of brethren ly enlarged its bordera Starting in a small way,
hand, typewriting,singing, and gymnastics.
at this late day rising up and treating us to a novelty of
with no money, it received generous aid, and now
The Chautauqua Circle and Christian Endeavor
private judgment, ior which not an authority can be occupies two large buildings, each of which cost
Society flourish here with as much earnestnessas can
cited.
$150,000. The first house was built at 68 Wafrenton be desired.
We will go back a little and notice two cases that
street, quite near the Common, and convenient to
There is a travellers’ aid department, which furoccurred in the year 1870, and the action taken on
places of business where women are employed ; for jxishes information concerning reliable boarding,
them : 1. Rev. Mr. Riley, having as Deputatus Synodi
the leading idea seems to have been to furnish at houses, and sends its representative to the wharf at
attended an examination, reported to the Particular
reasonable terms a comfortable boarding house and the arrival of steamers. She wears a blue badge,
Synod of New York in May, 1870, as follows: “In
restaurantfor women.
marked Boston Y. W. C. A., and is ready to aid
accordance with the requirements of the ConstituThis large brick building is five stories high, built strangers arriving in the city.
tion, I asked for the professorial certificate. The
The association is under the direction of a Board
around an open court, that all the rooms may have
candidate stated that he had not attended our theolight, and joining it is a house in the street in the of Managers consisting of thirty-one officers, elected
logical school and had no certificate. I then asked
rear occupied by the house-servants,of whom there annually. There are also active and honorary memfor a dispensation from General Synod, releasing the
bers. Mrs. Henry F. Durant, widow of the founder of
are thirty-five.
candidate from this requirement of the Constitution,
In respect to the boarders received, the preference Wellesley College, is President of the Board.
and was informed that none had been obtained.
is given to self-supporting women under twenty-five,
Any Christian woman, member of an evangelical
Then, as neither the demands of the Constitution,
but in lack of such applicants they receive women of church, may become an active member by paying one
uor the long established custom of the Church had
dollar a year. Any woman oV good moral character
been complied with, following the Constitution all ages and conditions.
Here are students in music and art, teachers in all may become an associate, member by paying one
(Oh. 2, Art. 4, Sec 4; old Constitution), I advised the
dollar annually. - Life members pay twenty-five
Classis not to proceed to the examination or licensure. grades of schools, women physicians, literary workers,
The Classis, after discussion, courteously decided by clerks in stores ; all these make a social life among dollars. Anyf gentleman may become an honorary
member by paying five dollars a year and a life mema formal vote to disregard the advice of the Depu- themselves that is varied and pleasant.
tatus.”
The terms are one dollar a day for persons who ber by payment of fifty dollars. A standing committee is made up of one or two members of the dif2. Rev. J, McClellan Holmes reported to the same come only for a few days, and for permanent boarders
Synod that he had been present as Deputatus Synodi from $3.50 to $5.50 a week, including washing. The ferent churches represented,and is elected annually.
These committees have an oversight of the two
at an examination to which the candidate was Warrenton street house accommodates two hunadmitted on the strength of

m
'

a

“ professorial certifi-

In this direction of

dred, and when full sends applicants to houses

large establishments, with their several hundred
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boarder*, olawes and bureaus oi
general superintendent,Miss

employment. The her. Enough was given

C. V. Drinkwater,has

had an experien?e of eleven years

in

the work.

a decent outfit. Joe
entered into the situation, after receiving many kind
words of advice from his patron, and by which he

Mat
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CHURCH BUILDERS.

for

/"CHILDREN

and enoour
aged in giving. Yet with the most generous

^

should be taught to give

superintendent at the Warren- afterwards profited. He proved faithful and intelli- impulses they sometimes are careless and forgetful
ton Street House, and Miss 8. I. Butt rick at Berkeley gent, always up to time and obliging. Even more, They fully intend to bring their little offering to the
Mrs. 8. E. Morse

is

street.

the advan- missionary cause, but they forget to do so. They go
his employers, whether this was known or to Sunday-school, and when they happen to see the

he tried to find ways of doing things
tage

of

not. Meantime he was constantly watched, and contributionbox then

Dorn*.

gained their good

Time passed

A

Little

Boot-Black of the Quaker City.
A Tale

of

Keal

fot*

on.

had been promoted, and
bright, self-relying

EY SARAH GOULD.

money

suddenly occurs

He

them

that

Finding this to be so frequently the case, a new

his

wages been increased again

expedient for arousing the interest of the

also

become a Christian, and a

was suggested by a friend, and

man.

to

they have forgotten to bring their pennies.

Joe had become quite changed.

and again. He had

Life.

and confidence.

will

it

He had taken

part of his

with such success that

it

should

I

little

scholars

has been attended
pass along

like to

the

the schools, and fitted suggestionin the hope that some other superintendent
himself for book keeping. But his most remarkable may find it equally conducive to the result required
dirty, is trudging along the Philadelphia streets
quality, perhaps, was gratitude to Miss Snow. He Reading aloud the letter from our Domestic Board on
with a box of shoe-blacking. Two prettily-dressed
showed this by going to her for advice, and sending church building, we followed it up with a practical
girls sweep around the corner just as he comes up,
her -letters and small gifts from time to time. He illustration of what was required for church building.
and jostle against him.
strove to lead such a life as he knew would reward
The friend to whom we have alluded, ever awake to
One exclaims, “ The ugly little wretch
I do beher pains.
mission interests,happened to see a mechanical toy
lieve, Sue, my skirts touched his mud,” and she shook
But a strange desire came over him to follow the called the Mason’s Bank. It represented a mason
them impatiently. Suddenly changing her tone, she
sea. Whether it was because his father had done so building a brick wall ; he held a brick in one hand, a
asks: “What do you think of my new suit? Dressbefore him, or what was his reason, is not known.
trowel in the other. Before him stood the hod-carrier,
maker had to sit up till 12 o’clock to finish it— so
Again Miss Snow tried to gratify him. She spoke but there was no mortar in the hod he carried on his

TT

is

Sunday morning.

A

poor boy, ragged and

for night lessons in

1

much trimming, you know. This New Year’s Sunday I would not for the world go to church wear-

those old things everybody has seen so long.”
And she tripped forward to give a lull view of her
dress. Sue glanced back. The lad stood gazing
after them. He had heard every word. But farther
on a lady met him and stopped to speak. She was
plainly dressed, with a voice and manner so kind as
ing

who received shoulder. By

to an old friend of hers, a sea captain,

Joe

on board

his

own ship. Here

money

hod and

in the

touch-

ing a spring, the coins were thrown into the foundaadvanced after a* time to the position of tion of the wall, and the mason lifted his brick and
second mate, on a comfortable salary, and sailed trowel as if going on with his work.
over the world. Again little tokens came to her
You can readily imagine the application of this
from foreign cities, choice things he had picked up, design.
well as to be

with

letters that

cheered her heart and

all the friends

acquainted with Joe’s history.

to gain his confidence.

placing

he succeeded so

Can churches be
not. Now

let

help? Of course
us supply the mortar and then the
built without

While he was out on a long cruise, as Miss Snow iua*on can go on with his work!
“ My name is Joe,” said he, in answer to her inwas one day entering an omnibus, on one of her
So great is the desire to see the hod-carrier toss the
quiries, “and I shines boots. I'se going down to the
missions, she slipped. The horses started as she pennies over the wall to the mason and to touch the
Continental to black boots for the gemmens.”
stood on the steps, and she fell. Her foot was spring that causes the movement, that the pennies are
“ And how much can you earn to-day, Joe?”
seriously hurt, and it affected her health so much that no longer forgotten. All the children raise their
“A quarter, ma’am.”
she died. A friend who knew him well wrote Joe hands as the Mason’s Bank is passed through the
“ Very well,” she replied. “ Now, how would you
the sad news of her death, with particulars. The classes. They are greatly excited as the toy circulates
like to come with me to Sunday school? I will pay
you the same— twenty-five cents, and you

have

will

letter
It

a nice time.”

Joe was pleased. She took him into a place
where such boys are cared for, and promised to call
for him on her way from church. For the first time,
Joe was put in a bathing-tub and washed, and rather
liked it. After church the lady took him to her own
lodgings.
“ If there isn’t Nannie

Snow

cried a lady clad in sealskin

new protege"
and velvet. “She is so
with a

taken up with him, she does not even see

us.

I

am

going to tell her what I think. Nannie is as nice as
phe can be ; but I wish she cared more for her dress
and appearances
She is getting to be a crank, I

he returned

showed great

was quite different from

writing

was

blurred,

trouble and dismay.

his usual

neat style.

the characters mixed

woman should be lost to society.
Snow.” And they passed on.

I

always liked Miss

“Save some

dinner for this

boy.” She

led

him

Spring’s Answer to the Late
BY MRS.

Summons.

J. C. V. D.

visit,

though tardy, ne’er faileth;

Old winter reluctantly yields to my chiding.

And bTrdling and blosaom my watting bewaileth;
But blossom and blrdling well know that I linger
Till frost

Then why

King departs with

his threat’nlng

same time, and are getting to
be confirmed in the habit of giving. It is an object
lesson which impresses the child and helps to make
the school what the Secretary of our Domestic Board
so earnestly asks— a “ band of church builders.”
learning to give at the

do

Please

Anger.

thus reproach and complain at

my

waiting ?

To kindly assure you

Why

I

am

moment

not, for a
I

think, dear

Sunday-

have any particular interest in

the sale- of the Mason’s Bank ; my friend only happened upon it, but I am particularlyinterested in the
work of the little “church builders.” Experience

Or. sent as a herald, I come for a day.

More

but belailng.

thus Importunate urge me to stay ?

prized is the butter Ay caught lu pursuing.

has proved that the toy has thus

M. E.

S,

far

been an excellent

object lesson, and I want to give you the benefit of
iiiy

experience, so that we

may

find the sod churches

of the frontier being more rapidly changed into substantial and comfortable edifices through aid from all

we are

sources, especially through the lessons

giving

our Sunday-school scholars.

AUNT MARJORIE'S CORNER.

assist

the money

their pennies for such a reason, I admit, but they are

through the long entry, where gentlemen and ladies
More precious the bride who Is won by long wooing.
just from church paused in wonder at the sight.
Then cease thine upbraiding,all'nature Is aiding
Miss Snow went to a lady in the house that was inTo prove that my promise will soon be fulfilled;
Snow
melts on the mountain, Joy leaps in the fountain.
terested in the poor, and' whose sympathy was now
And songsters enamored their tiny nests build.
awakened. She had a son of about Joe’s size, and
Then cheer up, sad mortal, and slgl) and t*-ar banish.
looking over his wardrobe she found a few articles
While nature rejoices,our troubles should Vanish.
for Joe to appear in at Sunday school. He was by
no means ugly, and as he walked off with Miss Snow
in his new clothes, he looked well and happy.
Sunday-school was a wonderful place, and he
Gently-Bred Boys.
listened to everything, though he could hardly underT FIND myself wondering why so many of our
stand a word. At the close, he engaged to come
-L friends assume that a certain amount ol roughness
back next Sabbath. Miss Snow bad paid him the and rudeness is inseparablefrom the nature of boys.
quarter and— to encourage him— added something 1 have not observed among my boy friends a tendency
more. She took the address of bis mother. She be to curt or brusque manners, unless the habit of the
lieved there was good in the child, and that he only- home from which they came was to be blunt and
needed some one to bring it out.
abrupt. Nearly all the nice fellows, anywhere from
She found the mother in an old, miserable tene- ten to eighteen, whom 1 meet in Sunday-school or at
ment house, up several broken stair cases, with their own houses, meet me with a lifted hat and a
scarcely any furniture or any of the comforts of courteous bow, are swift to help me over a crossing,
life. She explained how gladly she would do some carry my bundles or give me any aid in their power.
thing to help Joe to a better living. The mother
I am dispose to believe that politeness among boys,
was at once won by the pleasant, easy manneis of her as among other people, is directly a matter of training,
guest, and when the offer was made to seek a situa- and indirectly an affair of imitation and atmosphere.
tidn for Joe among friends, It was eagerly accepted. If we expect our sons to rise when we enter the room,
Miss Snow began the work. Knowing many people, to hold open the door for us when we leave it, to wait
she applied at different places without success. She in gentlemanly fashion on their aunties and sisters, to
went on inquiring, however, and finally a place was be attentive to table etiquette; in short, if we
secured in a store. But poor Joe! He had not one familiarizethem by use with the thousand and one
decent article.to wear; so she quietly made a state- details of courtesy in every-day life, we shall not, I
ment of the case to some dry-goods men who were fancy, have to complain of their want of good manwell acquainted with her— men who had no ability ners.
themselves in reforming or working among the
I would like to hear from my readers on this point.
peedyf but whose hands were always open to

•

among the afflicted
her many days, no one was more sincere than the that it causes children to give from false motives, that
little boot black to whom she spoke so kindly that of mere curiosity upon seeing a new toy. I do not
New Year’s morning. ,
consider this a valid objection. Some may throw in

school workers, that

Joe was having a good time, and on arriving at the
lodgings was glad to hear the servant directed,

see

thrown by the mechanical action in the toy, than by
its vivid representationof the part they can take in
church building. The bank arouses their attention,
awakens their interest and symbolizes them just
what their money goes for— to build churches.
and the poor, who mourned for
Some one may object to this suggestionon the plea

My annual

returned the gentleman to
whom she spoke, “ unfortunate that so charming a
is unfortunate,”

seems to me, by a

to-

I 'M coining. I'm comlntr, be patient,conQdlng,

“It

less, it

and the sentences broken and disconnected.
He seemed overcome with a sense of his loss — of all
she had done for him, and could hardly find words
for expression of his gratitude and affection. And
gether,

!

fear.”

through the school-room, no

The very natural childish curiosity to

GKRTRUDK

L.

VANDERBILT.

“M. D.”
“ Things and thoughts are beautiful or great

As they are single and approprlate.,,

rnHIS
J- cal

time the letters do not signify one of the medi-

profession. The soul that has

self

-appropri-

ated them has been healed by the Great Physician.
It is but a brief recital

;

but the end

is

not

yet, for our

Father doesn’t pay the fulness of reward now for
remembering the tenths.
A friend of mine, with a limited salary, but whose
little all belongs to God, gives this as her experience: “ My money has lasted longer this month than
usual; I’ve spent more and yet the pocket-book is not
empty ; some way it hat seemed to increase, and I
think

I’ll

put

‘

M. D.’ on

it

for

4

Miraculous Draught,’

you know.”
It

is

refreshing to find occasionally some one who

hand of our Father in the
bestowing of benefits. He surely knoweth we have
need of these things, and if we did give more of our
first fruits to Him we would reap oftener the promise
of the “all things added.”

will acknowledge the direct

Is yours a consecrated pocket-book; and has

name known perhaps oply

to yourself

it

a

and our Father?
P.

T,

ITHE CHRISTIAN INTEMISENCER;

Mat M,
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SLANG,” ETC.

you can

come.

If

she

is

willing we would be glad to

use “slang” words; please don’t, girls! have you.* To which she replied, 1 have no mother.
It gives me the “creeps” to hear it from girl- The lady you take for my mother is my sister. She
.h
i haven’t a doubt, if our girls but knew the only likes me to call her mother, and I have just left
kere ftnd how of the manufacture of the most her in the hammock. She told me to run so as to
flmiliar slang phrases, they would shiver with horror catch up to you, and go where yon were going.’
Imagine my surprise and sorrow,” said my friend, “if
at the thought of following such instructors. There
you can, because these words, with such apparent
i8 another habit that is on the increase among youth,
and I’m sorry to say the “ elder youth ” also, and that unconcern, fell from those baby lips. Before I had
time to determine what to do, Mr. B
presented
is exaggeration, the plain definition of which is telling
himself, saying: *1 have come for Mabel. She has
falsehoods for fun, or worse.
When this habit has fastened upon a person, we are run away from her mother, who wants her to return

T^ON’T

U

4

^

-

you think she’s

4

The heathen woman’s

friend

’

?”

he

asked triumphantly.

Further questions drew out the statement that
“ papa is going to bny all the chickens that grow up,
and I’m going to put all the money into mamma’s
mite -box. Don’t you guess ’twill burst the top out,
and maybe the bottom, too ?”
In talking with the mother, I learned that consid-

erable influence would be brought to bear by older
brothers, to test

Benny’s missionary zeal, and she

me

jromised to write

the result, which I give in

The “ Friend ” brought up the brood with the
oss of only one chicken ; and when the dozen were
at once,’ and apologized, for troubling me. As for
apt to doubt even truth as spoken by them.
the child, she was not at all disconcerted, but walked sold they made a nice sum, and Bennie was told that
1 presume it’s very old-fashioned ; but 1 still like the
le was under no obligationsto give more than the
Bible way best, of confining speech to “ Yea” and away as prettily and pleasantly as if those false
jrice of one to missions. However, Benny was firm:
“Nay,” and also the* advice of the same dear Book, words had never been uttered. It is a dreadful habit,
“ I promised ’em to the Lord, and I won’t be mean
to “ him that will love life and see good days, let him and if not broken, will lead her into constant trouble.
enough to cheat Him,” and though he was teased and
refrain his tongue from evil and his lips from speaking No one could imagine that so much guilelesaness and
so much untruthfulness could belong to the same aunted, he held on: “I can’t lie to the Lord,”
guile.”
and every cent was given as promised. — Mrs. J. K,
.
A few years ago, in visiting a Romish cathedral in
It is beauty of the heart and soul that lasts. All
Montreal, 1 noticed a beautiful life-size figure of the
“Virgin,” clothed in tawdry paper muslin and Swiss else is vain. It makes little difference if our mirror
“ TOO MUCIIKE BY AND BY.”
ruffles. Upon asking the guide why the beautiful reflects a beautiful face, if the more enduring beauty
^
your coraPla*ntaga*n8t ^is young
is not within. Like little Mabel, we will cause pain,
figure was marred in this way, he told me this was for
V
man, John ?” said the magistrate to the
“ivery day;” “on high dys and holy dys she had the and distrust, and sorrow.
Chinese laundryman, who had summoned a young
In less than one summer the terrible scar of falsesatins and laces and jewels that would make yer
gentleman whose laundry bill was in arrears.
mouth wather, mum.” Dear girls, let your lips be hood entirely covered her loveliness, and made this
“ He too muchee by and by,” was the answer of the
dressed in the satin and jewels of pure language every otherwise beautiful child a subject of pity and
aggrieved Celestial, who evidently knew what ailed
day, leaving the tawdry dressing of “slang” to those distrust.
the young man, even if he could not express his views
God loves children. He says, “Suffer the little
who know no better. Perhaps this advice wouldn’t
in the most classical English.
come amiss to the boys also, as 1 am sorry to say even children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for
There are other youngsters who are troubled with
they use these phrases occasionally (?), and would of such is the kingdom of heaven.”
We will hope that Mabel will overcome her sad the same complaint — “ too muchee by and by.” The
you believe it? some of the grown-up domines glide
boy who has to be called four times in the morning,
habit of falsehood, and be as honest and true as God
into slanginess occasionally. aunt ibis.
and then is late to breakfast; the boy who says “In
would have one of His little ones.
a minute ” when his mother calls him to do chores or
run errands; the young gentleman who forgets his
FROM A CHILD.
To My Little One on Her Tenth Birthday. LA reader of the Intelligencer sends us these verses, written by a promise to bring wood or draw water; the young lady
who always “ meant to” do things and have them in
BY MRS. J. DU1E.
child friend of her own.]
order, but who never, never carried out her intenVTU8 thy birthday, my child, and I’ll tell thee In rhyme
TAAINTY little fairies,
-I A sweet little story ’twill please thee to hear.
tions; the legions of folks who always have to be
Fllttlnff to and fro,
Of a beautiful present that “ once on a time”
Prettj little fairies,
waited for- all these have “ too muchee by and by.”

child.”

)rief.

Barney.

*

^

WHAT
V

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

Was sent me from heaven, my pathway to cheer.
Twas an hour when the sun was fast slnkioK to rest,
And the stars were Impatientlywaiting to shine,
That one of them fell from the skies to my breast.
And I wept with delight when they told me ’twas mine.

Tell us ere you ko.

And
I

sUll In

my

casket the

gem

Though all else I love from my
And friends turn away or in
thou

If

With affecUon like thine

I

shall not feel alone.

thy heart remain pure as It now Is forever,
Be truthful, be prayerful, be thoughtful, be kind

May

(t

may

!

bright angels,

my

darling, watch o’er thee,

uidlng ‘by footsteps from morn

till

life’s even

the accepted time and the ddy of

MEDICAL

man, struck with the large number
XJL of boys under fifteen years of age whom he
observed smoking, was led to inquire into the effect
Who cares for you and me.
the habit had upon the general health. He took for
He watches and he keeps you,
his purpose thirty-eight, aged from nine to fifteen,
Morning, noon and night
Sends you both the shadows
and carefully examined them. In twenty-seven he
And the sunshine bright.” “ Nellie.”
discovered injurious traces of the habit. In twentytwo there were various disorders of the circulation
A HEATHEN WOMAN’S FRIEND.
and digestion, palpitation of the heart, and a more or
TT was years ago, and I was in a New England less taste for strong drinks. In twelve there were
JL country town, called there to speak for the frequent bleedings of the nose, ten had disturbed
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society. Resting at a sleep, and twelve had slight ulceration of the mucous
farm house, a little fellow, in the glory of his first membrane of the mouth, which disappeared on ceas;

;

May thy voice be for right, and thine earnest endeavor
Be the wealth of true wisdom and honor to find.
And'O

A

By you were these made V
Then one fairy answered,
” No, my child; you see
'Twas your heavenly Father,

coldness disown.

the

TYHAT SMOKING DOES FOR BOYS.

Tell us, pretty fairies.

vision depart.

is

is

salvation.— XtfJZs Christian.

;

spared to me, child of my heart.

still art

sweet now, which

Did you make the moonbeams
That lighten up the shade ?

sparkles bright

by.” What they need

with “the sweet by and

Dancing on the floor?
Did you make the frost
That marks the window o’er ?

would not exchange It for rivers of gold,
TIs my sunlight at morn, ’tis the star of my night.

.

People are likely to sing themselves into perdition

Did you make the sunbeams

Ten years to eternity onward have rolled,

.

;

Gilding with sunlight the pathway before thee.
And at last may they bear thee In safety to heaven.

THE BEAUTY OF TRUTHFULNESS.
BY EMMA J. OKAY.
T AST summer while at Jackson, in the White
J J mountains, I met little Mabel Manning. She

room, and after looking me ing the use of tobacco for some days.
over, announced, ‘‘I’ve got the heathen woman’s
The doctor treated them all for weakness, but with
friend, I have.” Of course, I thought at once of the little effect until the smoking was discontinued,when
was a native of the blue-grass region of Kentucky,
paper of that name, so I replied: “ Do you like the health and strength were soon restored.— 2?ri£w7i
and not only from her accent, but by various ways and
little paper, the Heathen Woman's Friend t ”
Medical Monthly.
manners, even a casual observer would have con“Of course I like her; she ’longs to me, and she
nected her with the South. She was an only child,
LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
and had been much petted, but withal was very at- ain’t paper, neither.”
No. 1.
“ What is she, then; come and tell me about her ?”
tractive, and the plaything, and companion as well,
PI.
“Weil, you just come out o’ doors, and I’ll show
of the many who were summering in the hotel which
Htat esbt rtpooni fo a oodg s’amn ifel
her to you,” and he led the way. Through a long
was lor the time our home. She would sing and enlbs iitell nmeealss mmbeeurrneed tacs
gage in games, and play in the most dainty

way.

It

pants,

came

into the

yard, a gateway and another yard he hurried me,
till, pausing

beside a stake to which a cord was

Fo ennikssd dan

PHILIP Z. MEKGLEIl.

much grace and lady
he pointed: “There, do you see her, ‘The heathen
like demeanor could belong to one who had only
woman’s friend ’ ?”
reached the dignity of six years. But knowing her
My eyes followed the cord, and the other end was
mother was her constant companion, it did not need
tied around the leg of a silver-gray hen, which was
seemed hard to

realize that so

much reflection to
Meeting a child
it

was with

habit

tell the

as

much

No. 2.

CROSSWORD.

My
My
My
My
My
My
My

reason why.

sweet and lovable

sadness

we

as

she

seemed,

later discovered her

of untruthfulness. Then forever her beauty

clucking and scratching in most motherly fashion for
the chickens

around her.

“Don’t she look

like

the heathen woman’s friend

charming way seemed gone; asked my little entertainer.
“ I don’t think I quite understand; you
household pet was changed to all who learned

?”

My

was marred; her artless,
the

her real

nature.

It

was while

sitting

one afternoon

broad piazza, looking over towards Carter’s
Notch and Double Head, in conversation with a
a gentleman from the city of Boston, that our tkwught
was turned toward \he sad characteristic of this
otherwise beautiful child. He spoke of how disappointed he was to learn how easy it seemed for her
to tell what was not true, and added, “ to me all her
beauty has now gone,” and related an instance of
on the

the

morning.

will

fe evol.

tied,

first is in clear, but not in

bright;
second in darkness, but not in night;
third is in youth, but not in age;
fourth in books, but not in page;
fifth is in truth, but not in spoken;
sixth in cracked, but not in broken;
seventh in law, but not in duty;
whole is a thing of wondrous beauty.

have to

L. C.

explain this to me,” I said.
“

Well, you

You

see

I’m

in

know

’bout mission bands, don’t

you

one of ’em, and we are going to get a

Answers

money. Jimmy Lake and John Jones have

No.

and papa gave me one. My
Aunt Fanny, she said I’d better call mine ‘ The
heathen woman’s friend,’ and so I did. We set her

No.

lot of

,

got a missionary hen,

on some eggs, and how

many

2.—
.
3.- ,

chickens do you think

seemed impossible to count the

•

of

H

e r B

EyriE"
e

v e

R u
restless little

others we find our own.

TACT
ACHE*
CHIN
T END
N

she hatched ?”

It

to Pussies of April 25th.

No. 1.— In seeking the good

R
G

YarmoutH
Correct Answers from Lewis D. and Jennie Labagh,

“With two or three friends I was on my way for a things; but looking at Benny’s beaming face, I said,
Dannie Price, Willie Kremers.
walk in the woods when Mabel ran up, and in a “Oh, a dozen, I hope.”
Puzzles and answers may be sent to Cousin Lois,
“Oh, she did better than* that; we set her on
Way put her little hand in mine to walk with
office,
»e. I said, ‘MkW, you must ask your mother it thirteen eggs, an4 she hatched every one, Pon
.

at tbll

11
11
1

.

A

‘tg*
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tions, various necessary

of 1888.

meet in regular session

will

preached
I.

in the

evening

Shepard, the retiring president. By

the

first Monday

a rule of

evening of the session will be devoted

popular meeting on behalf of foreign missions, and the

to

a

The

was by Rev. H. W.

address

ANNIVERSARY OF THE WOMAN'S BOARDS.

they wished

New

York " annually for their services

Tourneur, acting deacon, was

to serve

Teller ou

“The Sabbath services
collections

with

shows

that about 80c.

work accomplished
during the year. The accounts from the field were full of
encouragement and promise.

the

Much

has been done in

“Uather-

and pointedness with which

he said it. These interesting anniversary exercises closed
with prayer and benediction by Rev. E. B. Coe, D.D., pas

for-

which

tor of the church in

the meetings

were

faithfully as

cellent reading in our

report,

when

churches.

printed, will

After singing

Dr. Cobb read the Secretary's report, in which

HISTORY OF OLD HARLEM REFORMED DUTCH

734,

CHURCH.

was found

societies in

It is surely to be hoped that
years more

it will not

and Whitsuntide were also

A

S yet the

673, he

more

no

house

was re-engaged as

at his

former salary,

market value every

clerk and Voorleser for one year

“ to wit : 400 guilders,

to be

paid in grain

months, “according

six

of free-will contributors." Resolved

dwelling
at

to the old list

Waldron headed

the

list

with a subscription of f80. The

five

names, f4:0 being the smallest amount pledged for the

list

contains twenty,

salary of the Voorleser.

The recapture of New Amsterdam from the English
in liberal contributions to the
first

Sabbath

to

church, which amounted

after the capture to 4 florins. “ To this,

of worship, but

the next Sunday Vander Vin added, as a special gift, a
they undertook to build one. schepel of wheat, equal to 6 guilders.”The first Wednesvery happy manner by the three day of each month was appointed by Governor Colvin as a

in the winter of 1665

secure a full representationof the churches This was inaugurated in a
in this work. In. addition to the report of the Woman's
magistrates, Tourneur, Montagne
to

Board, Dr. Cobb gave the gratifyingintelligence that $46,

and Verveelen. They day

prepared a feast for Governor Stuyvesant,whowas about to

962.19 had been received for foreign missions during the

sail for

Holland.

month

charged

to the

of April, and that $109,946.11 represented the total

receipts for both general

appointed Voorleser for three years. His services seem to
have been satisfactoryto the people, for on November 1st,

the

Harlem people Lad

religiously

was on October 23d, 1670, that Vander Vin was

It

God

II.

require fourteen

pre

caused great joy. The people expressed their gratitude

BY THE REV. G. HUTCHINSON SMYTH.

oar churches auxiliary to
the Woman's Board, about one-half of the whole number.

that there

were 229

Hymn

it

ex-

make

record of the

now. Christmas, Palm Sunday, Easter,

Ascension day and
kept.

held.

eign fields to elevate woman by the representativesof this

Society. This annual

year. Vw.

ceding the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was observed u

manner gratifying to his audience, both with respect to house and fuel." The salary was

Walser read the general report of

first

bath. The preparatory service on the Friday evening

C. H. Pool, the Secretary

the Crumbs,” which he succeeded In doing in a

he said and the brevity

the

Daniel

were taken up each Sab

with his usual grace and ability. After the opening devo-

what

whom

much regularity. His

ing Up

read. Rev. 0. H.

in

elder’s name is not given, but the

of the Board of Domestic Missions,attempted the

tional exercises, the annual reports were

the

installingelders and deacons and whatever other dutiee

Forty eighth street. Rev. J. Elmendorf, D.D., presided

of

the congregation

der Vin succeeded Montagne as Voorleser and kept up the

his time, for the facts brought to the notice of the audience

were worth remembering. Rev.

serve with them
to reprint

office in

Woman’s Foreign
-L Board was held in this city on Tuesday, May 8th, at
10.36 a.m., in the Collegiate Church, Fifth avenue and
fourteenth anniversary of the

to

deacon elected was Joost Van Obllnus, with

work is the work of the church not a part of its work.
Woman’s share in this work was enforced by Scriptural
reasons Mr. W. F. Wyckoff, of Jamaica, L. I., gave his
experience of “ How Our Western Mission Field Appeared
to an Eastern Layman.” He evidently made good use of

Paul D. Van Clekf, Stated Clerk.

of suit,

time the church had an elder

Nieuwenhuysen. The

Development of the Missionary Idea in the Reconciling of
the World to God.” Its main idea was that missionary

Tuesday evening on behalf of domestic missions. The
sacrament of the Lord’s Sapper will be administeredon
the evening of Thursday, the first day of the session.

rpHE

first

o'

might be required of them. The ministers at the Fort at
this time were Domine Drislus and his colleague,Domine

8.

tributed as widely.

first

inhk

iD tK

was agreed to pay three hundred guilders to

preachers of

periodicals, received from all points of the compass and dis-

the Synod

whom

first

Consistoryand execute that

“It

Paper Mission, which, during the year, has distributed300

same day by the Rev. Chas.

of the

It in

Bussing then gave an excellent account of the work of the

afternoon. The Synodical sermon will be

above Consistorya double number

the

This was the

total

amount collected by auxiliariesis $9,508.28. Mrs. J.

of Catskill, N.Y., on Wednesday, June 6th, 1888, at three
o’clock In the

The

It

New York. The request was granted and

selected those

Woman’s Committee have taken the

Mrs. Gulick then read the Treasurer’s report.

great lose

able persons as elders ind deacons, out of which Consistor*

|

Reformed Church

in the

nominate to

accompaniments of church wor-

entire support of a missionary in the field.

General Sjnod of the Reformed Church in America

"

June 19th, 1672, it was agreed that the Harlem Church

ship, as organs, communion sets, — have been forwarded to
needy churches. Boxes of goods, amounting in value to
$2,400, have been sent, but it is desirablethat these should
be always additional, rather than a part of the receipts of
the auxiliaries. The

Ta
^

quarter

It soon applied for an elder to represent

Consistory at

contributed $3,000 for churches. Besides these appropria-

#wr
JL

made appropria-

by the

which now sustained a

vices to the church,

death.

in their beer

Montagne died. He had rendered valuable ««

In 1672

tions for five parsonages, amounting to $3,150, and has also

The Iftofotmad ehuiicb in ^roenioa.

rnHE

half vat or

new auxiliarieshave been formed during

barrel.

commonly laid

Families

to the occasion.

the year, making the present number 301, of which twenty-

Single Copies, Six Ceats.

16,

liquors with pipes and tobacco were also freely distrbutiwi

o’clock. Mrs. P.

Mrs. E. B. Horton read her report as CorrespondingSecre-

ADVANCE.

The General Synod

at 2

D. Van Cleef presided with peculiar fitness

tary; thirty-six

MAEE CHECKS,

Woman's Executive Com-

anniversary of the

mittee of Domestic Missions was held

PUBUSHU) AT

18

Mat

It

came

off

January 23d,

1665,

deacons’ fund, 21gl., 19st., but

it

and was

was doubt-

and special purposes during the

of fasting, thanksgiving and prayer,

employments

or

when

all secular

amusements were prohibited,“upon

alty of arbitory correction."

justices were “charged

pen-

The magistrates, otfieers and
provide that the trans-

strictly to

less a good investment. The Governor was an elder of the gressors be proceeded against as they should be."
year 1887-88. If there be added to this sum the endow, Church in the Fort and this — yet mission church — was
The English settlers were naturally much incensed at
ment fund of the Theological Seminary in India, the amount under the care of that Consistory.After consultationwith
the Dutch for recapturing New Amsterdam, and made many
contributed by the Reformed Church for its foreign miasionthe Governor, in order to provide means for the undertak*'
.

ary work during the past year

is

threats against the person and property of their neighbors.

$155,281.17. The expres

ing

sion of every heart upon hearing this statement was
“ Thank God and take courage."

it

was resolved to lay out additional building plots to be

the peace,

back with a red-hot iron and

of the cost of the

church

is

quite suggestive as to both the manner and time of the
sources work. It took just three years to complete it at an outlay of
f369, 28 stiv.

It

and breaking
stake, branded on the

guilty of disturbing

town.” The deacons’ account

The Treasurer’sreport of the Woman's Board was read
by Rev. W. W. Clark. The total receipts from all
were $17,544.81.Rev. P. D. Van Cleef, D.D., read the

One Beade, found thus

sold to actual settlers at 25gl. each, “ for the benefit of the

was publicly bound to
“

a

banished from the province

for a term of twenty-fiveyears.”

Fears of the English attempting to again take possession

begins with the feast to Stay vesant.

of the Island caused a panic at Harlem. Many persons fled
and the presiding
Three years were occupied in the erection of this, the first precipitately and the Sabbath congregations and collections
officer defied all parliamentary roles of order in his making church building in Harlem. It was situated on the north
were greatly reduced in consequence.
a motion to elect the nominees and putting it to vote with- side of what was then called the “ Great Way," but afterEnglish rule was again restored November 10th, 1674
out its being seconded, all of which the audience, on account wards the “ Church Lane ’ about the foot of 125th street.
but amid all the excitements of the time our good Dutch
of the character of the names proposed, considered the Ita dimensions and style of architectureare matters of con-

report of the Nominating Committee,

folks kept their church

proper thing to do, notwithstanding Cushing’s Manual

to

the contrary.

jecture, the materials

used in

the structure

were

in

operation with its elder, two

wood—

deacons and Voorleser to guide and guard it, the church at
we learn from the.treasurer’s account, the Fort still exercisinga parental care over it. “ On Janthe charges being largely for '‘planks." “nails" and uary 11th, 1675, the community renewed their engagement
perhaps

split logs — as

The first address was given by Rev. J. H. Ballagh, of
Yokohama, Japan, on 14 Woman’s Work for Her Lord in “labor.” Their means were limited and so the work
Japan." He ^quoted the 68th Psalm, 11 and 12, as the dragged along for three years. In 1667, January 30th, the

with Vander Vin, for two years service as parish clerk and

schoolmaster,” at the same rate of compensation as before
pews were rented or “alloted.” It Is probable, however, namely 400gl., house and fuel. Of this sum f272 were volLord. In applying the truth to foreign
that services on the Sabbath had been held in the church untary contributions. The church building which had also
gave the statistics of woman’s power and opportunity in the for some time previous to this, as we find January 26th, 1665,
served as a school-house was now to do additional duty.
foreign field. In Japan, three-fifths of the workers are an item charged in the treasurer’s account to Weasels “ for
Vander Vin’s house becoming so out of repair as to be unfit
women. Twenty.five yean ago there was only one woman bringing the domine, 7g.” This was most likely for bring- for residence, it was resolved to remove him for the winter
missionary in Japan. There are sixty-five women mission
ing a minister from the Fort or from Long Island to admin- into the church, “after it should be repaired and adapted
arias in the United Church of Christ, of which number the ister the Sacraments— baptism and the Lord’s Supper.
to the purposes of a dwelling, by putting in a bedroom,
Reformed Church has fourteen. In case of the union of There are also charges for “ taking the domine away ” in a chimney and mantel and making the door and windows
the Congregational churches with the United Church, the wagon, and for wine and beer for his entertainment. When
tight.” What the people voluntarily subscribed for the
force of female missionarieswill number 110. The different the building was completed it served the community both
support of the church they were compelled to pay. There
kinds of work in day and Sabbath-schools, in woman's as church and school-house, and the second story was
was no hiring of pews for a month or two in winter and
Bible schools, in the home and in the church was clearly rented out as a source of revenue to the church.
then throwing them up in summer, leaving even this
•at forth. An appeal was made for volunteers from the
A burying ground was also laid out. Collectionswere amount unpaid as sometimes happens now. Payment was
women present for this glorious work.
taken on the Sabbath in Indian money — “seawant," equiv- enforced by law and pious people were compelled to be
Rev. L. R. Scudder, M.D., followed with an address en- alent to about $3. At first and during the three years of honest if not honorable.
titled “ India’s Exigency Our Opportunity.” The audi- Domine Zayperus’ ministry, the congregationmet most
The ministerial visits of the two domines Drisius and
ence were expecting much from the next speaker^ Rev. A. T. likely in some private house or barn as often the case then,
Nieuwenhuysen from the Fort were quite events In the
Pierson, D.D., and were not disappointed.With character- and even now in some of our new western settlements.
history of this village. Aside from weddings and funerals
Scriptural warrant of woman’s work

istic

kingdom of the
mission work, he

in the

plainnessof speech and earnestness of conviction, the

speaker laid bare the defects of our missionary

effort, as

well as opening up the glorious opportunitiesof the work.

The mistakes of missionary work are emphasizing,first,
concentration rather than diffusion; second, conversion

The

and manners of those early they were mostly confined to the annual installation of
times show that the people were human then as now. elders and deacons. These were occasions of much
social customs, habits

Quarrels, lawsuits, bickerings,gossips, slanders and varied
“

unpleasantnesses"

sociability

and good feeling among; the people. “But

were frequent. The following quo- death had

recently taken away these beloved pastors to the
perhaps, explanatory in this connection: great grief of the people.”
rather than evangefoation;third, most desirable fields rather
“Beer was the common beverage. At vendues, or in
Nieuwenhuysen, who had for the most part been the visthan most needy ones; fourth, organization rather than making contracts or settlements, its presence was deemed iting minister to Harlem, died February 17th, 1681. In
prayer for the Holy Ghost.
indispensable to the proper transaction of the business. sympathy for the bereaved widow, Jan Nagle, “ on account
We have heard the speaker on many occasions, but rarely The magistrates,when occupying the bench, always had of the town ” took her “ two schepels of wheat " and “ Re
with greater pleasure than in this address. After closing beer brought in, running up a score at the public charge ”,
solved Waldron also two schepels and a bottle of rum.”
exercises, the audience had a season of refreshment and —the ancient custom has not been wholly abandoned. Nor
In the summer of 1682 Domine Henry Selyns returned
tation from Biker

is,

.

social intercourse,

ohaige.

admirably arranged by

the committee in

did the ordination of elders and deacons or funeral solem-

.

from Holland, became

form an exception. At such times wine and other

I

once

nities

a

pastor of the church at the Fort and

year visited Harlem

to install its

,-ti . r,

elder and deacons.

•-

m*

v.-r?

jJay

THE

1888

16,

INTELLIGENOER.
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9

promise of the Master, “Lot I am with you alway.” The
allM;hurch, people and
o.
by Uh g^d Vowleser Vander Vin until bia death, in the
charge
was not only solemn but most affecting. The Rev.
Jyentiethjear of hia age, early in 1685. He had rendered
D. B. Wyckoff, of Ghent, N. Y., Mr. Searle ’s predecessor
A CORNER STONE LAID.
Suable services both to the town and the church. He was
methodical, accurate, faithful and wise in all his undertak- rpHE laying of the corner stone of the new stone church at Hurley, delivered the charge to his former Hock. He
J- edifice of the Union Reformed Church of High Bridge, exhorted the people to heartily receive their new pastor,
^The first church edifice— as we have seen— was built in on Ogden avenue, was performed, with appropriate re- tear his message, honor and help him and hope for vast re1068 that is, it was begun in 1665 and finished three years ligious services, on Saturday afternoon, May 5th, at four sults from his ministry.
We earnestly desire that the Lord may richly bless the
after 1660. This served the community for some twenty o’clock. The opening and preliminary service was held in
labors of Mr. Searle at Hurley, and trust that the relations
years, when a new church building was begun in 1685. It the chapel adjoining. Ministers of the various evangelical
was to be of stone and upon a new site. Laurens Jansen denominations were present and gave their congratulations just formed between pastor and people’ may be long mainand the Delamater family gave up theif north erven, or lots, in words of encouragementand sympathy to the pastor and tained not only, but that they may be enthroned in each
people in their work of building a commodious and beauti- other's affections to their mutual profit.
to afford ample ground for a new church yard or cemetery.
WM. W. SCHOMP, 8. C.
The people entered into the enterprise enthusiastically and ful temple to the Lord Jesus Christ.
. .Claverack, N.Y.— In response .to a suggestion sent
Among those who were present and took part in the
assumed the labor of preparing and bringing tbe stone,
by
a
committee to the people of the First Church of Clavlime, timber, shingles, lathes, etc. Tobias Htoutenburgh services were the Rev. Mr. Freeman of the Church of the
and Hyman Koninck were the masons. William Hellaker Holy Spirit on Madison avenue, New York city; the Rev. erack to make a “Goodwill offering” to their pastor, the
Rev. Wm. J. Leggett, on his 6th Anniversary Sabbath,
was the carpenter. The foundation was begun March 29th, Mr. Auderson of Fordham; the Rev. Mr. Arnold of the New
The eharoh

ettll kept

up

ite

re^uler Berviees,ministered to. tor of the church, laid the foundation stone.

May God bless With

pastor.

.

1086. Resolved Waldron laid the

Johannes York

stone and

first

Bible Society, and the

Rev. Mr. Woodbridge of the

in

great tenderness he directed his brother to the

.

and earnest work,” nearly
the collection boxes, May 13th.

token of his “faithfulness

$300 were put into
much ceremony. The next day Congregational Church in Morrisania.
Western Items.— The ParticularSynod of Chicago
After the religious services in the chapel were over, the
a contract with William Hellaker for the carpenter work
pastor announced that the laying of the corner stone would has appointed a committee to form a new Classis to be known
was drawn up and signed.
Vermel ji the second, with

Their communions had for some time been observed on
Thursday instead of Sabbath day, I presume to suit the
convenience of the minister at the Fort,

who came

to render

The

of Dakota, and will be composed of the

as the Classis

then take place.
pastor, Rev. Daniel

Hoffman Martin, and

consistory,

composed of Mr. William N. Clark, Mr. J. Schuyler Ander-

fol-

lowing churches: Centerville,Charles Mix, Grand View,

Hope, Lennox, Salem, Sandham, Sioux

Harrison,

Falls,

that service for the Harlem church. On Thursday, April son, and Mr. Geo. E. Knight, Elders; and Mr. D. Adrian Turner and Van Ra^te. The organization is to take place
at Centerville next week, Wednesday. The committee are
15th, the people gathered around the Lord’s table for the McLeod, Mr. J. H. DeVoe,fand Mr. Chas. H. Dannewitz,
Deacons, proceeded to the corner of the new edifice, fol- Revs. W. J. Stillman, James F. Zwemer, A. Buursma, H.
last time in the old church. It was doubtless a solemn time,
Boer, and A. Stegeman.
. .The growth of the Church at
as the recollections of their early trials and struggles came lowed by the people, who were grouped around all intent
the
West
is
represented
by
the gain of 5 ministers, 3 candito them in the hallowed spot where they had so often upon the grand and ancient ceremony. The master mason,
sought and obtained strength and comfort in the time of with his workmen, were on hand. The stone was laid, dates, 392 families, 541 communicants,3,773 non-communi.

Deed.

The work on

new

the

edifice

was pushed forward with

with level and square, and the mallet used on the occasion cants, baptized members, 4 Sabbath-schools, 840 Sundayhas an historic interest,being the same that was used at school scholars, $3,990 for benevolent purposes, $17,221

times. On Thursday, the 30th of the laying of the corner stone of St. Thomas' Church on
September, Domine Selyns preached the first sermon in the Fifth avenue, New York city.
In the box that was deposited in the corner stone, there
new church and administered the Lord’s Supper. A collection of 22 florins was taken up and before the people were placed: a list of the members of the church, a list of
great energy for those

new town

separatedthey nominated
sworn into office at

New York on

officers,

who were

the 2d of November.

“Besides the work done by the people themselves and the

the officers, teachers and scholars in the Sunday-school,

copy of

The

a

Christian Intelligencer,a copy of the

New York Tridune, a copy of the Westchester limes

of

church cost them over 2600 March 31st, 1888, a photographof the old chapel, a photoguilders." Collections the first year amounted to about graph of each member of the consistory, reports of the
$72 averaging $1.36 per Sabbath, a large amount for those missionarysocieties connected with the church, and some
materials they furnished, the

times

In Hiker’s History of

Harlem there

is preserved a very

.The Pastors’ Association met on Monday

..

be

preserved by incorporating it

the history of this old

church.

last

year

.

.

Rev.

J. H. Gillespie has accepted the appointment of Professorof

Greek at Hope College.

.

.

.Last

of Alto, Wis., by appointment

ihrman as
church

is

week Rev.
of

J.

W. Te Winkel,

Classis installed Rev. P.

the church at Waupun, Wis. This
year old and numbers 60 members; has a

pastor of

but

a

lot on which to build a church..
. Re/.
W. Stapelkamp, of Grand Haven, Mich., accepts the

parsonage and a
E.

call to

.

Cedar Grove, Wis.

Nearly one thousand Hollanders landed week before last

day of the next

week. They

all,

with but

a

week

to Fri-

•

few exceptions,

mom

went West.
ing. The proposed amendment to the Constitution was
....Clarence G. Scudder, son of the Rev. Jared W.
of the steeple. It should
adopted. The Rev. Herman C. Berg opened the considera- Scudder, M.D., of Vellore, India, last Friday afternoon in
into a volume containing
tion of the topic, “ The Dispensationof the Spirit.” The dis
making the high jump in the gymnasium of Rutgers Colcussion that followed was of an earnest character.The sub lege, struck the bar as he passed over it, carrying it with

good engraving of this building with 'Mis guilded haen or
weather cock " perched on the tip

congregational purposes above that of

during the eight days from Thursday of one

other articles.

and from those poor people.

for

,

This building was destroyed during the Revolutionary

ject for the next meeting is “ Unwritten Revelation,” by

War. Between the years 1788 and 1790 a third house of
the Rev.
worship was erected on the same site at a cost of about
£416,

13s. For more than thirty years this building was

occupied by the

church. During

this time the population

had increased and had extended west from the point

where

J. A. Davis.

or before
other

....Utica, N.Y.— An Ordination.— At the Reformed
Church last Friday evening, Rev. Dr. Hartley, the pastor,
united with Rev. Jonas

W. Vaughan, of Owasco, N,Y.,

in

was

him. One end

of

the bar fell on the mattress, the

in the air, and receiving the

young gymnast

as

he

came down, impaled him, passing into his body over twenty

inches. All that skilful physicians could do was done
relieve his intense suffering and to prolong life. On

to

Saturday

D. Leland, formerly of Utica, to the afternoon young Scudder died. He was a member of the
the church stood at the foot of what is now 125th street.
ministry of the Reformed Church in America. The usual Junior Class, had been chosen one of the Junior orators at
A larger building in a more central location was demanded
order of evening service was followed, Rev. Mr. Vaughan the approaching Commencement.He was greatly beloved
ordaining Hervey

by the progress of the

town

of

Harlem, which was

as yet a

New York city. A movement for the

suburb of

fourth

house of worship for this congregation was inaugurated

A

August 4th, 1823.
It

site

was purchased May

6th, 1824.

was where the church had stood from that time to the

present.
cost

It cost

$6,500.

It

$300 and the building then erected on

preaching upon the text, “For ye are bought with a price.”

in all circles,and

The discourse was

devote himself, as his father and grandfather, to missionary

the sacrifice

earnest and scholarly, depicting vividly

of Chrisi for His Church and ministry,the

events of the crucifixion being presented
vividness to his listeners.

The church

in

almost dramatic

ritual for ordination

it

of pastors

was dedicated September 18th, 1825.

was then foUowed out. Rev. Dr. Hartley, in a

pleasant address, relating the candidate’searly education in

was expecting to enter

service in foreign lands.

He

the ministry,

was a popular student,

who, while a leading athlete, stood high
Every attention was lavished

and

in his studies.

upon him during his

last

hours by the professorsof the college and seminary and by
his fellow students.

The youthful sufferer was conscious
almost to the last moment of life, and endured the excruciatin which he took high honors, his ing agony which racked a body, extremely sensitive through

the Sunday-school and congregation of Christ Church, his

....The Pauticdlar Synod of

Albany met in

Reformed Church at Greenwich, N.Y., May

1st, at 8

the
p.m.

The Rev. H. M. Voorhees, retiring president, preached the
opening sermon
Smart

was

from 2

elected

Rev. Lewis Francis spoke in behalf of the Board of

Foreign

at

Yale College,

graduation from the seminary in

New

York, and his ordina- high health and strength, with Christian fortitude and
tion now that he may at once enter his new work at patience. He delivered messages to his parents and kindred
Owasco Inlet. After the prescribed questions and answers to those attendant on him, and at last entered into rest,

22. Rev. John G.
On the first evening, the as

Cc.r. 1: 21,

president.

course

to matters of faith,

the candidate knelt before the

trusting in the

Lord Jesus

Christ.

chancel and the two clergymen laid their hands upon his

Not in a long time have so many hearts in this vicinity
which the Rev. John A. DeBaun, D.D., head, Dr. Hartley offering prayer. The ministers wore the
been so profoundly moved and so filled with sympathy as
excellent paper on “What needs Special Emphasis
evangelical black gowns. The service ’closed with the by this disaster to a young man greatly esteemed and dear

Missions, after
gave an

in Present

Church

Work?"

On

the

second afternoon the

creed, prayers and the benediction.

to the Church as a son of beloved and honored missionaries
.Hurley, N.Y.; An Installation.— The installftion in India. Many among us are remembering these sorely
of the Rev. Samuel T. Searle as pastor over the Reforme( afflicted parents before God and entreating for them the
towards the Baptized non-communicants of the Church,”
Church of Hurley, N. Y., took place in the church on Tues- support and comfort of His gracious presence. On Sunday,
was considered, the Rev. Dr. E. A. Collyer and Rev. D.
day, May 8th, at 2 p. M. Although the weather was some- the chapel had been draped by his classmates.President
K. Van Doren taking the place of those appointed by the
what stormy a good audience gathered to participate in the Gates gave up the Bible class hour to the memory of the

commemorationof the Lord’s Supper was celebrated; and
in the evening the question, “ The duties of the Consistory

last

Synod.

. .

services.

churches were generally encouraging.
Committee on Necrology reported the death of five

Reports from the
The

.

during the year, Revs. William Bailey, Abm,
G. Lansing, Woodbridge L. James, Jacob F. Neef and
Charles N.
• s. c.
ministers

Waldron.

member, dwelling wn the Resurrection and the
death. And the usual preaching service was
ing exercises were present. Other attending ministers were conducted by Rev. Dr. Woodbridge, who referred tenderly
.he Rev. Dr. Van Santvoord, of Kingston, who offered the to Mr. Scudder’s’heroic, fearless, tranquil death. Every
All

deceased

who had been appointed

to take part in the interest-

invocation;the Rev. B. C. Lippincott,of Port Ewen, a for-

mer

pastor

of the Hurley Church, who

offered the prayer,

Memorable Event.— Thursday,

triumph over

heart was touched by these services,so that there was scarcely a dry eye in the congregation of students.
The funeral services, under the direction of the students
of Rutgers, were held yesterday afternoon in Kirkpatrick

April 29th, was a and the Rev. J. Preston Searle of Somerville, N. J., a son
and divine blessing'to both people and pastor of of the Rev. S. T. Searle, who read the Scriptures.
Chapel. President Gates and Prof. Cooper made addresses.
the German Evangelical Reformed Church of Yorkville.
The President of Classis, Rev. Paul T. Deyo, presided Prof. Mabon of the Seminary, and Profs. Hart and Doolittle
of the College conducted the devotional services,
For after five years of earnest prayer, hard work and selfand put the constitutionalquestions to pastor And people.
sacrifice,this Church could at last lay the foundation-stone The sermon was preached by the Rev. S. D. Noyes, of the
... .A

Jay of joy

of their

new

The services

edifice in 84th street, between let and 2d aves.

commenced at

3 o’clock p.m., in the Central

Park Baptist Church, 83d street near 2d
Drs. Oerter,

Norton and

avenue. The Rev.

Walser assisted in the devotional

sized as the

15,

It

mode of manifestingthe truth. All presen

charge

* most

touchingly referred

touching address in German, which moved

4:

was an admirable /~\N April 20th, at Griggstown, N.J., Mr. Garret Wycpresentationof the thought of the text; love being empha- vy koff, well known to nearly every one in our Church,
“But speaking the truth in love.”

Reformed
Church, preached a very inspiring sermon, after which
Rev. J. W. Geyer, of the Houston Street Church, made

exercises. Rev. C. Martyn, of the Bloomingdale

ANOTHER PATRIARCH GONE.

Fair Street Reformed Church, Kingston, from Eph.

were deeply impressed by the power of the

of

to

sermon. The

the pastor was given by the Rev. Jeremiah Searle,

Newburgh, a brother of the newly

installed pastor.

to a similar occasion, nearly thirty

He

years

every heart and soul present to tears; to tears of joy in the

ago, when he, then a young

Lord. After the

seminary, received a charge from his older brother, toward

services the congregation

marched

to

the

bnilding.ground,where the Rev. G, A, T, Goebel, the pas-

whom

he

man

just graduated

from the

was now called to perform the same

service.

mm
WMJrn&i

passed to his

last resting

place. He was

seventy- five years

and his death was caused by a combination of paralysis, with Bright’s disease of the kidn eys. Foremcst in
Church and Sunday-school as deacon, elder, superintendent,
teacher, lecturer, etc., his death is regretted by a host of
friends. . He leaves a large family and widow, having lost
only one child by death. Rev. J. H. Wyckoff, missionary
to India, and Rev. G. Wyckoff, Metuchen, N.J., are two of
his sons. This death makes only four in the family, a
large one, in over fifty years. A wonderful fact.
of age,

a*,

v

THE CHMSTIM INTELLIGENCER.

10

the opportunitiesoffering to-day in Philosophy,

S^tring

Theology,

Our Library Table.

Comparative Religion,

Ethical Science, Spiritual Life,

New Political Outgrowths of Chrismuch that is fresh and suggestive in

Periodicals,Serials

Christian Union, and

____

Our Book-Shelve*.
“A New Rendering of the Hebrew Psalms

into English Verse.” By Abraham

The author

of this

LL.D.

Coles, M.D.,

volume needs no introduction to the

tianity. There is

each lecture. The preludes cover the more urgent issues

of leading reforms. The volume is worthy careful and
thoughtful reading. (Houghton,Mifflin & Co.)

....“Before the Curfew, and other Poems, Chiefly

literary world. His original jxieras, and especially his ver-

of some of the grand Latin hymns, have been received with great favor. His thirteen versions of the
sions

them has been pronounced the best in the English language. It is with a
Dies Ira are all good, and the first of

we take up

predisposition in its favor that

work

this, his latest

predispositionthat is increased, rather than

; a

les-

sened, by a look at the strong, scholarly, and kindly face
that confronts the title page.

much

The introduction contains
reader. A

of interest to the general

the character of the

brief account of

Psalms and of the more important

metrical versions, is followed by valuable notes, critical,
historical and biographical; and these by striking citations

from eminent witnesses

to the excellence

of these great

peculiar bid for our sympathy, now that the gifted
author, in lonely bereavement, still, like the thrush at
a

now and then a vesper song. Age robs Dr.
no touch which adorned his earlier work. In

twilight, sings

Holmes of
prose and verse he is still strong, tender, vivacious and
finished. This little book contains nothing unworthy his
prime. (Honghton, Mifflin & Co.'

“Metrical Translations and Poems.” By

Hedge and Annis Lee Wistar. Mostly from
the German, the poems in this dainty little book are distinguished for grace and purity, and many of them have a
truly religious undertone. The little volume is well
Frederick

II.

adapted for a souvenir. (Houghton,Mifflin & Co.)'

praise songs.

and Notes.

....The English IllustratedMagazine

for

May has

frontispiece a finely executed engraving of Kaiser
I.,

and

its

f0

Wilhelm

leading article is “ Some Recollectionsof Rainer

Wilhelm,” by G. M. Rhodes. These
price of the magazine,

and

are

alone worth the

has besides a full quota

it

of

interesting reading and attractive illustrations.

Occasional,” by Oliver Wendell Holmes, comes to us with

____

1988

....LitteUs Living

Age comes every week

freighted

with the best that English periodical literaturehas to
The selections are not only excellentin quality, hut

offer.

We

of sufficientvariety to suit all tastes.

are particularly

impressed with its value in furnishing information on
filling out and correcting the

matters of present interest,

reports of the daily press. In recent

find just

numbers, readers

what they want to know, and

will

in entertaining

style, about Frederick III.; the present Crown Prince Wfl.

whom there prevails so many erroneous impressions; Emin Pasha, whom it is supposed Stanley has
now- reached; The bellow River which has wrought so
liam, about

much devastation in China, etc. In the number for May
5th, can be found Matthew Arnold’s article in the Nine-

____ “History of the People of Israel till the
teenth Century on “ Civilization in America.”
Time of King David.” By Ernest Renan. The learned
....Outing for May suggests in its whole appearance,
methods in the version that follows. These should be careauthor has the art of putting things, and there is a charm
the
excellence of its illustrations, the variety and interest
fully noted if we would judge his work fairly. The aim
of style about this
called history, which we wish those
of its articles, a fresh advance toward the carrying out of
was not, primarily,lyrical perfection, but this, as secondwho write veritable history might catch. However, it is its ideal. Something of the brightness and beauty of its
ary to the closest possible adherence to the original, even
much easier to make a story interesting when one only new' quarters seem reflected in its pages. Thomas Stevens
to “ the precise form and color of the Hebrew thought.”
aims to set forth, as Renan avowedly does, “ how things
in this number reaches Japan and mounts his bicycle in
He has not sought to follow Watts, Anne Steele, Montmight have happened ’’ where “ every phrase should be ac- that interesting country. Many will be sorry when he has
gomery, Lyte, and others, in producing imitationsand
companied by a * perhaps,’’’than where one is limited by a gotten round the world. The magazine deserves to grow
adaptations of the Psalms, but to give us, more after the
seeking for the exact truth. This history illustrates, as does
in popular favor, and as it more and more reverts to the
manner of the Scotch Psalter and of Tate and Brady, a
his “ Life of Jesus,” how unfit a man, without religious
idea of its founder, to be the organ of that ever increasing
metrical tertion that should be as liberal as possible, withconvictionsor faith, whatever may be his learning, is, to number who for health and enjoyment seek an “ Outing,”
out “converting rich prose into poor verse.” This was
write the history of such a man as Jesus, or of such a
it will secure an ever widening constituency.
Here, also, we find the author’s

declarationof his aim and

s*'

courageous. None are better aware of the almost insuperable difficultiesinvolved, than the accomplished author.

He

nation as Israel.

quotes Keble’s statement of his “full conviction that the
thing attempted is, strictly speaking, impossible.” He
quotes also the saying of Bishop Alexander, “ Poetical

the Psalms postulate

translationsof

their

was undismayed by

book before us

authorities, the

failure.

weighty
the result. Some of the

is

the public for the

here given to

many

stanzas ’and

some

entire

first

if not better,

are

time. There are

Psalms of great merit. But

we venture the opinion that the favorites will be those in
which the author has most relaxed the vigor of his announced rules of construction.
Dr. Coles has succeeded as well, probably, as anyone can,

under the same conditions. He wrote with a manacled pen
and a fettered imagination. Within such limitations lyrical
perfection is impossible, and was not
der is, not that

we

find occasional infelicitiesof expression

more numerous than they

are.

They

but no reliable basis on

religion,

erect one His naive excuse for writing the his-

come people will concern
themselves about religions,after they have ceased to believe in

them.” The

history of Israel, as portrayed by

Renan,

are not to the dis-

credit of the author’s scholarship or poetic skill or taste,

but are the unavoidable results of the chosen aim and

methods. It

is

overcome the

difficultiesmore successfully.The version is

doubtful if Browning or Tennyson could

This

Theol. Seminary, Louisville,Ky.

volume is a credit to the author and to the
which he belongs. It .takes up the common

church doctrine on the subject, and furnishes a very clear
and satisfactory statement of the grounds on which

The author believes in

book. He

it rests.

the plenary inspiration of the

states this with great precision,

differs from other conceptions that

whole

showing how

admirable

large reading

and

in tone

and temper,

close thinking,

neglects

nothing be-

It

.

.“

Current Religious Perils,” with Preludes and

other Addresses on Leading Reforms, and A Symposium on

and Progressive Orthodoxy, is the title of the 11th
volume of Boston Monday Lectures, by Joseph Cook.
Despite the lapse of years, the interest in these Monday

Vital

lectures does not abate, and the contents of this
fully

on

a par in

The

volume are

value and interestto any that have preceded

to constitute

the

examples. Where a whole volume is
ble assumptions,

and

of the lecturer, but one cannot

unneccessary to

It is

much

call attention to its fallacies.

a fascinating work of

doxy has so strong and valiant a
lecture the
peril of

Waste

of

the Church,

champion. In the

Opportunityis presented as

first

the chief

and the succeedinglectures present

Mound Builders were

to the literature of the
treats. The second paper of Prof. Hopkins on
is a valuable addition

in

Indians,

subject

it

the Early

reminiscencesof early days from intelligent elderly people

fiction, embellished

with

in various parts of the country it will please

many persons

learning and a fervid imagination. The author holds,

and present important facts. Dr. George Stewart, Jr.,
Moses may have been a real personage, but the records presents with ability the Canadian Viewr of the Fisheries
are so purely legendary, we know nothing of his life;
Joshua never existed; Saul was a model king; David a
tricky politician, an unscrupulous and crafty bandit. The
nation had no written records until the flth or 10th century,
B.C., Jehovah, or Jahveh, was a mere national deity, like

own criticism of the story tellers of this period, he is
be regarded as a prince among novelists, with few

his
to

equals on either side of the Atlantic. Such

silly

trash as

constitutes the conversation of the

twenty-fourthchapter

we have never heard or read elsewhere. We are told by
those who ought to know that not a few young people of
to-day talk just such stuff. We are thankful that they are
not included among our acquaintances. The story concerns
Boston people. (Harper & Bros.)

Treaty‘

^

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Robert Carter A Bros.: The Credentialiof Science the Warrant of
Faith. By Joslah Pinions Cooke, LL.D. 12mo, pp. 324. $1.75.

Harper A

Bros.: A Short History of the EoRllsh People. By John

Richard Green. With Maps and Tables.
Revised. 8vo, pp. 872 ; also,

New

.

asides

Talks to Young Men.’’ By Robert Collyer. The
to young women make this volume helpful to youth

Edition, Thoroughly

France and the Confederate Navy. 1862-1868. An International Episode. By John Bigelow. 12mo, pp. 247 ; also,
A New Robinson Crusoe. By W. L. Alden. Illustrated. 16mo,

pp.

147.
,

American Tract Society

:

Glimpses of Maorl-Land. By Annie R.

Butler. Illustrated. 16mo, pp. 318.

$1.25 ; also,

Crookslde Lads, and Found on the Hills. By A. M. Coker. Illustrated. 16mo. pp. 256 . 90 cents.
Scribner

A

Wcl/ord: Charles and A. A. Hodge: With Class and

Table Talk of Hodge the Younger. By a Scottish Prlncetonlaj, (Rev.
C. A. Salmond).(Princetonlana.) Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 239.
Funk A WagnaJU : Thirty Thousand Thoughts. Edited by Dr. H.
D. M. Spence and others. VoL 6. 8vo, pp. 582. $3.96; also.

My Sermon-Notes. A Selection from Outlines of Discourses.By C.
B. Spurgeon. Romans to Revelation. Part 4. 12mo, pp. 408. $1 ;
also,

The Ethics of Marriage. By H. 8. Pomeroy, D.D. Prefatory Note
by Thos. Addis Emmet, M.D., LL.D. Introduction by Rev. J. T.
Duryea, D.D. 12mo, pp. 197. $1 ; also,
A Man's Will. A Novel. By Edgar Fawcett. 12mo, pp. 308. $1.50.
The Century Co.: The Century Illustrated Monthly Magazine, No\

.

.

wide range, includ- vember, 1887, to April, 1888. 8vo, pp. 972.
N. Y. Chamber of Commerce: Thirtieth Annual Report of the Coring such subjects as The Joy of Youth, Godlike Temptations,
poration of the Chamber of Commerce of the State of New York, for
Debt, Sleep, Charles and Mary Lamb, The Companionship
the Year 1887-*88. Compiled by George Wilson, Secretary. 8vo, pp.

of

both sexes. The subjects treated are

of

and well.

(Lee

& Shepard, Boston; Chas. T.

Dillingham, N.Y.)
____

“The Seven Little

Round Ball that Floats in

Sisters who Live in the
the Air.” By Jane Andrews.

With an Introduction by Louisa Parsons Hopkins. The introduction prepares for the charming pages that follow.
The book

reads like a talk with little folks on the girls 3of

the different families of the earth. It

seems

a most natural

children, only to be forgottenas soon as

received. (Lee

&

but respect his earnestness Shepard, Boston.)

and sincerity of conviction,and rejoice that old-time ortho-

American History, which

without Modes of Transportation and Travel Between Albany and
a true and living God, Buffalo is very interesting. If the magazine can obtain

sqbjects are timely and

admire the dogmatic positiveness, and assertive bluntness

of

preceded by an agreeable portrait of Mr. Barnes. Gen.

a history like Israel’swritten

acceptance of even the existence of
it is

vitiated by untena-

momentous, and are and sensible method of teaching children geography and
treated with that decision and fulness of information
ethnology. It is surely a great improvement upon oldwhich is characteristic of Mr. Cook. One may not always time methods of cramming geography into the minds of
it.

Magazine

illus-

Tennessee, to prove that the

supposed

odium theologicum, our author excels the most notorious

to live wisely
.

justice to the late Alfred Smith

G. P. Thruston’s argument, entitled Ancient Society

of premises, in all that is

may be heartily recommended
not only to ministers, but to intelligentlaymen who may
of Good Books. There is much ripe wisdom in this volume,
desire to see the truth set forth in a way adapted to Engand one rises from its reading with a stronger resolution
lish readers. (A. C. Armstrong & Son.)

longing to the

theme.

and

based upon

is

Lamb does

slimmest

and then marshalls the evidence in a convincing manner.
is

M^s.

assertion,the drawing of positive conclusions from the

.

The book

is

real

property and social order.

trated paper of the

stance how skepticism is allied to credulity. In dogmatic

it

have obtained currency,

----

to

Barnes, the widely-known publisher, in the opening

excellent

institution to

menace

Old Testament, and furnishes in the author another in-

....“The Bible Doctrine of Inspiration Ex-

in the Southern Baptist

mite,” well calculated to call public attention to a

and slavish interpretationof the Historical Books of the

Camos of Moab, Melkath of Tyre, or Rimmon of Syria, an
valuable and worthy of careful study. It has considerable
outgrowth of national aspirations. The cynicism, and the
exegetical value. Its occasional variations from the recool assumption of superior knowledge by the author is
ceived text are not without excellent authority. While on
something beyond description. (Roberts Bros.)
the whole it justifies Keble’s and Alexander’s opinions as
____ “ April Hopes.” Mr.W. D. Howells’s exceedingly
above cited, yet even its ruggednessis not without a charm,
realisticstory is published as a bound volume suitable for
and the devout heart will be satisfied “ with honey out of
the library. Notwithstanding the arrows of criticism
the rock.” (D. Appleton & Co.)
which have filled the air around him, since he published
plained ^nd Vindicated.” By Basil Manly, D.D., Prof,

attention to the startling “ Dream of Anarchy and Dyna-

imposes a far greater tax on belief, than the most literal

expected. The won-

and instances of faulty rhythm, but rather that these are
not

to

such lengths,

these

Psalms have appeared in our religious papers and have
been well received. Others quite as good,

which

only no

to

tory is that “ For a long time to

own

Parallelismscannot be cramped into eights and sjxes.” Of
the sublime courage that

as to leave not

The American Magazine for May has a varied and
interesting table of contents, and its illustrations are excellent in subjects and execution. Without reprintingits
list of valuable and entertaining articles, we would call
----

Destructive criticism has gone with him

____

“Children’s Day Recitations,” a pamphlet of

thirty-two pages, contains verses suitable for delivery by
children on the approaching day devoted to them. (Henry
A, Young & Co., Boston.)

452.
: The First Book of Samuel. By the Rev.
LL.D. 8?o, pp. 440. $1.50 ; also,
Monsieur Motte. By Grace King. 16mo, pp. 327. $1.25.
A. D. F. Randolph A Co.: With Christ In the School of Prayer. By
the Rev. Andrew Murray. 16mo, pp. 274. $1.

A. C. Armstrong A Son

Prof. W. G. Blalkle, D.D.,

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
From Lands of Exile. By

Pierre Loti. Translated from thelFrencb
by Clara Bell. 16mo,pp. 801. 50 cents. Wra. 8. Gottsberger.
Marzlo’s Crucifix.By F. Marlon Crawford. TMacmlllan’s Summer
Reading Library, No. 1.) 12mo. pp. 250. 50 cents.
The Shepherd’s Calendar. By Edmund Spenser. (Cassell’s Notional
Ubrary, No. 118.) ISmo, pp. 192. 10 cents..
The Veiled Beyond. By Sigmund B. Alexander. (Cassell’s Sunshine
Series of Choice Fiction.) 16mo, pp. 276. 50 ednts.

PERIODICALS.
May.— The New PrincetonReview, The Book Buyer, Babyhood, The
Old Testament Student, The American Magazine, Llttell’s Living Age,
New Englander and Yale Review, The Library Magazine.
June.— The Quiver.

Children Cry for Pitcher’sJJastori^

Mat
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News

Wednesday. May
TbomM

Week.

the

of

9.

«

The Kev. Dr.

—

presidency
0( the Union Theological Seminary; the
numbered

Church ...The

levee of

in legal tenders of $1,701,500, In deposits of
$4.638,tt00,and an addition to the surplus
of reserveof $4,026,600, making It $22, 106,675. The next report will probably show
a larger increase in reserve, for the Secretary of the Treasury bought $7,000,000 of
bonds last Friday, and domestic exchanges
are in favor of this city. The deposits on

the Mississippi river at Alexandria, Mo.,
^
breaks and overflows the town. .. .Michael

8, HastinKS accepts the

graduating class this year

the Mt. Olivet

at

(

Papal

Davitt stigmatizes the

rescript as

11

the

^

result of British intrigue.

thirty-

BEN-HUB:
A TALE OF THE CHRIST.
By LEW WALLACE.
From New

Platea. 10ino, Cloth, Extra, 91.50

Tuesday, 15.— The United States Senate
“With this beautiful and reverent book
the resolution providing for open Friday amounted to $388,151,700,and the you have lightened the burden of my dally
odiat General Conference now in session in ^
considerationof the Fisheries Treaty.... loans to $364,372,000, excess of deposits life.”— President Garfield.
this city, voted out of that body.
. N. W. ^
The House is still discussing the Tariff over $23,000,000. Call loans ranged from
A powerfullywritten tale.— Ofafcrrer, N. Y.
T Hatch, a prominent broker, found dead
} to 3 per cent. The rate on prime comEminently calculated to add largely to the popular
question. . .A powder car' explodes on the
with his skull crushed by a fall in the back ^
mercial paper was 4}
per cent, on good conceptluu of the real htxtorlcalnetting of the time
Santa Fe Railway, at Fountain, Col., killing single name paper running 4 to 6 months, of the Incarnation.- -ChrWIan Adooeate* N. Y.
yard of Mr. and Mrs. Scofield’shouse in
The fliielitywith which the author hut personated
three persons and wounding others ...A 54 to 64 per cent. The rate on call loans the greatest life history of earth will win for him
West Twentieth street ---- Eleven jurors
yesterday was 14 to 2 per cent. The Bank enduring fame.—Luthcran Obxerrer,Philadelphia.
freight train on the Reading road wrecked
Truly a wonderful work.—Stmufani,Chicago.
gecured in the Kerr trial
Boxes sold at
of England rate was raised on Thursday to
near Shenandoah;the engineer killed, and
The familiar Incidents In the life of Christ are preauction for the Wallack benefit perform '
8 per cent. The export of specie last week
with vivid Interest and power.— Christian
two train hands seriously injured.... A was $689,472, of which $579,384 was gold, sented
Register, Boston.
ance; the premiums average over $100.
A strong piece of work, performed with a rare
man bitten by a rattlesnakenear Fort Lee. sent mainly to London.
The Local Option bill defeated in the As
sense of the sacrednessof the subject.— Interior,
The imports of merchandise at this port Chicago.
....In connection with the Hatch inquest,
gembly at Albany, by 53 to 61; the Senate j
for the week were valued at $8,257,304, and
Full of power, elevated thought, profound Insight.
the Coroner has committed David C. Ferris
bill appropriating$500,000 for canal im- ^
the exports at $4,956,993. Imports are It cannot fall to move (be heart and command the
to the House of Detention in default of about $6,000,000 greater this year than last Intellect.—Western Christian Advocate,Cincinnati.
provements passed the Assembly ---- The
The author has taken special pains to show the
$5,000 bail
The Stewart will contest and exports nearly $2,000,000less. Foreign deep reverencewith which he enshrinesthe name of
captain and crew of the steamer Eureka
Christ In bis own heart. The story will not In any
continued in the Surrogate’s Court.... exchange sold for $4,864 for 60 day bills sense detract from the worshipfulreverence of the
landed safely at Philadelphia. .. .Heavy
Mayor Hewitt suggests to Corporation and $4.89 for demand for sterling — near the Son of God.— Inter-Ocean, Chicago.
rains in the West ...Mr. Voorhees apolospecie exporting po
Counsel Beekman that he bring suit against
et was active, but prices
The Stock Marke
PUBLISHED BY
giaes in the U. 8. Senate for his unparliathe electric light companies for not putting on tbe general list declined about $1.20 per
mentary conduct in the Ingalls debate; Mr.
share. The best investment bonds are sel- HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
their wires in the subways as far as possible.
Palmer also apologizes for recent utterances.
dom offered for sale and are high priced.
The ahove'work is for sale by all booksellers, or
. .Mrs. Felicia Murray of this city charges
Dom Pedro, Emperor of Brazil, is sufEurope has bought many of them, and some will be sent by Harper A Brothers, postpaid,to
any part 0/ the United Suites or Canada on
that her husband had been abducted by her
largely speculative in value. The London receipt of $1.50.
fering from pleurisy . .The German’Emsister-in-law, and gets oat a writ of habeas market yesterday was strong and tbe mar- Cataloqpi sent on recel pt of Ten Cento In Stamps.
peror’s fever lower, and his general condicorpus... Columbia College students held ket here was animated and hopeful. Lontion improved ...Mahlon Sands thrown
don almost regulates the market here.
tbeir regatta yesterday on the Harlem river.
from his horse in Rotten Row, London, and
Prices of grain have risen owing to the
. .The Methodist Conference had a spirited
Government
report of a shortage of over
BY THE
killed.
50
millions
of
bushels in winter wheat and
debate
over
alleged combinations for the
Thursday, 10.— Governor Hill vetoes the
election of Bishops. . . .Prof. Virchow ex- the cold weather retarding sowing of spring'
High License bill ____ Robert G. Ingersoll
wheat in the Northwest. The report of the Ptcityteriai Board if Foicatioii
amines the German Emperor’s throat, and is
delivered an oration in memory of Roscoe
visible supply yesterday was: Wheat, 29,unable to define the nature of the disease. 271,771 bushels; corn, 6,924.504;oats, 4,Conkllng before the Legislatureat Albany.
aid
fori.
168,054; rye, 242,358; barley, 613,888; being
---- Admiral Hewitt, of the British navf, is
.President Spencer, of the Aqueduct Board,
MetU-

thretv ..Non-resident delegates to the

rejects

.
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PUBLICMOSS

.

SalM-Sctal

.

work in the tunnel.
....The advisory Committee of Plymouth

reports on the defective

The Brazilian legislature passes a
abolishingslavery in the empire.

dead ---bill

.

Church, Brooklyn, decide to recommend London
the Rev.

day.

.

.

.

.

.The U. S. Senate passes the Chace

Copy right
Gladstone

bill

Friday,

by a vote of 35 to

same

by an explosion

cause.

.

.

of

to undertake railway worlf

in

...Mayor Hewitt withdraws from

Subway Commission meeting, saying he

would not remain in

it to

be insulted.

Tho

Mayor appoints General Fitz-John Porter
Fire Commissioner; C. F. MacLeau to tl^e
Towle to the Park
Board, and James Daly Commissioner of

Police Board; Stevenson

Accounts.

&

Dairy

damaged from

A syndicate of capital-

time in the

making unfavorable reference
powder,

;

the Royal baking powder con-

also, that

ammonia, and that the Cleveland’s is

superior to the Royal in every quality of

bed at home in Brooklyn;

articles referred to is to divert public atten-

an overdose

tion from the scathing but well merited re-

killed him

of morphine thought to have
____ John Jacob Astor gives a

buke administered to them by General Hurst

Lafayette place to the trus-

for falsifying his official report in their

found dead

in his

plot of land in
tees

of the Astor

Library ____

Dom

Pedro,

Emperor of Brazil, is recovering from his

.Eighteen persons killed
falling rock in a mine in Saxony yester-

serious illness.

.

day.

by

j

.

when

it

Cleveland’spowder.

time that the public is made

It is quite

aware of the deceptive character of the ad-

J

Saturday, 12.— Brooklyn Grand

up their baking powder
compares so unfavorably with

effort to bolster

Army

vertising of the baking

powder Company

extra.

NEW BOOKS
MEN

HINTS TO YOUNG
BY REV.

J.

LEYBURN, D.D.
Price, 60 cento

BOTH SIDES
BY REV.

R. 8.

GREEN, D.D.

IGmo.

over any other kind of fioor covering for the
heated term. It is cooler than carpet, is
inexpensive,easily cleaned and has no at-

Price, 85 cento

TERENCE O’DOWD
BY TOM O’SHAUGHNESSY
Illustrated. Price, $1,15.

16mo.

traction for moths.
One of the largest dealers in straw mattings is H. P. Williams
Co., 250 Canal
street, who carry an enormous stock of mattings. They display five hundred different

LITTLE NEIGHBORS AT ELMRIDGE

&

BY ELLA RODMAN CHURCH
16mo.

patterns of Chinese and Japanese make.
Illustrated. Price, $1.15.
The neatest and simplest pattern offered is
the “Ning po white,” while the Chinese
damask pattern is decidedly pretty and in
BY GRACE PATTERSON
great demand. Every quality of matting is
Price, 85 cento
16mo.
carried in stock at prices ranging from $4
to $20 per roll of forty yards. This popular firm also carry a full line of house-keepBY MARY E. IRELAND
ing dry goods, including curtains, oilcloths,
Illustrated. Price, $1.15
linoleum, Syrian rugs, blankets, towels and
table linen. They are tbe New York agents Address orders to
of the Hartford Woven Wire Mattress Com
pany, and always carry a large stock of
JOHN A.
Business Supt.,
beds, mattresses and bedding.
1334 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

OLYMPIA MORATA

LENCHEN’S BROTHER

16mo.

BUCK,

Or,

in

men aroused over the attempt of Demo- question. While extravagantly advertising
powder they have shrewdly concealed
cratic office holders there to turn Memorial
Day exercises into a boom for Cleveland ____ their use of ammonia in its manufactureand

32 Pages.

Sold at the rate of 10 pages for one cent net, postage

The increasing popularityof China matas a floor covering for the summer
months seems to make it unnecessaryto
point out the many advantages it possesses

and

most desirable baking powder manufactured

Paper.

BY REV. W. H. ROBERTS, D.D.
16mo.

ting

ent brands, proves that Cleveland'sis a
strictly pure cream of tartar baking powder,

ammonia, lime,

CHURCH

16mo.

the State Chemist’s analyses of thirty differ-

&c., and that it is absolutely the best

THE

PRESBYTERIAN

Oct. 9.41-42.

.A Produce Exchange broker excellence. Another object sought in the

..

OF

Food Commissioner, in which he

entirely free from alum,

SKETCH OF THE HISTORY

closed: May, 9.84-86; June, 9.87-88; July,
9.97-98; August, 10.06-07;Sept., 9.67-68;

Ohio Commission’sinvestigation of the baking powders, based upon

tains

69.

A

50.

are intended

states that the

.

2,

41.

public from General Hurst, late Ohio State

..

.

to

Oats,, No. 1 white, 46; No. 2
white, 44$; No. 1 mixed,
Hay, choice
timothy, $1; No. 1 timothy, 90 to 95; clover
mixed, 75 to 85. Straw, long rye, $1 to
$1.05: short rye, 75; oat, 45 to
Cotton

No.

to counteract, if possible, the letter to the

11.— St. Paul’s Cathedral, Buf-

ists formed

the

-L- appearing from time

.Mr.

to Cleveland’sbaking

Key West.

Braiil

.

.Five hundred carrier
ordered for the signal service sta

pigeons
tion at

.

Home Rule movement.

natural gas; other buildings

the

10.

newspapers,

N.Y., destroyed

falo,

bakers strike for higher wages.

has confidencein the ultimate

still

success of the
•

of wheat, 2,512,167 of corn, 17,096 of rye,
135,530 of barley, and an increase of 26,072
bushels of oats. Cash quotations yesterday were: Wheat, No. 1 red, 101 and 102;
extra red, 101; No. 2 red, 100; State white,
100 and 101. No sales to exporters. Corn,

.

Something the Public Should
' Know.
rpHE articles,anonymous and otherwise,

.The American Tract Society

sixty-second annual meeting yester-

its

.

Dr. Lyman Abbott as perma-

nent pastor.
held

a decrease for tbe week of 2,045,609bushels

WARD A DRUMMOND,
116 Nassau 8t.,

New York, N.

Y

their

,

Mrs. Scofield and her husband held by the have persistentlymaligned Cleveland’s
Coroner at the inquest in the case of Mr.
Hatch.
23d ----

on the

.

.

.The

A

Diss Debars to be tried

collision

May

between passenger trains

New York and Greenwood l.»ake

Railroad in Jersey City, resulted in injuries

powder.
Cleveland’s superior baking powder has

never been made of anything but purest
grape cream

of tartar, purest bicarbonate of

soda, and a small portion of

wheat

flour or

...A lineman of the starch, and has always been absolutely free
Brush Electric Light Company killed in from adulteration. This is attested by the

to sixteen persons

Broadway by

contact with an arc light wire.

....The prison appropriation bill failed of
Passage in the Legislatureof this State ____

Ex-Mayor

A. J. Bryant, of

committed suicide yesterday.

San Francisco,
.

.John Dillon,

M.P., sentenced to six months’ imprisonment under the Crimes
suffered a relapse. *

Act.

.

.

14.

t

country from analyses made of our

powder

purchased by them in open market in their
respective localities, as
tificates in

can. We

shown by

their cer-

the circular accompanying each

ask the public to show

its dis-

Primary School Song Book. In addition to the
songs, there are such old favorites as
“ Flowers,wild Wood Flowers,” ” If ever I see,”
“Coo, says the mother Dove,” ‘‘My days of Youth,”
‘*0 say, busy Bee,” “Out In a beautiful Field.”
Send for Specimen Pages.

Bright Music.

Ilnitofl Uninoc

*

UniieU

Good, Sensible Words.
elegant specimen of
book making. 192 pages.
Price, $30 a hundred by ex-

not

each by mail postpaid.

which has for eighteen years been -first in
point of merit as a pure, efficient, and

IhB

The crowning work of

stitutionalityof the

A

....

Cleveland Brothers.
Albany, N.Y., May,

1883.

Coroner’sjury finds that Mrs. Reid, of
-

Bedford,
fcew
•

High License law

••

day

N.Y., committed

suicide....

A

Hebrew temple consecrated in Harlem.

.The

Rev.r

Dr. Rylance preached yester-

on Matthew Arnold’s criticisms

of Ain-

Fifty-si* colored converts baptized

Financial.
Tuesday, May 15.
The Associated Banks of this city reported for the

week

a decrease* in loans of $1,-

143,600, an increase in specie of $3,484,800,

for Sunday

Schools,

(35 cts., $3 per dozen.)
the useful Hie of A. J.

Abbey, recently deceased. Very sweet
tunes.

hymns and

for Sunday Schools and
Praise Meetings,(40 cts.,
$4.20
1.20 per doz.).
doz.), Rev. C. L. Hutchins. Exactly Uto
the taste of those who like dignified, yet brilliant

Voices of Praise
i

St., New York City.

t

and wide-awake music.

amne (IVL
A Hy®11 and Tune 800,1 t0T
LallUdniuo
Ladies’ Seminaries and Colleges.

I ail'll

Profs.

healthful bread leavening agent.
dealers decide to test in the courts the Con-

(50 cts., or $4.80 per dozen), is

_

JOHN CHURCH C0.,Cincinn«tl,0.
And 19 East 16th

v

_____ ______
__
Children’s
Diadem

prepaid ; 35cts.

age to Cleveland’ssuperior baking powder,

UluCo

L. O. Emerson's Newest and
Best School Song Book, showing his most excellent
tact is choosing and arranging; with new and
pleasing songs.

An

referred to by extending its patron-

(35 cto.,or

new

over the country.

New and

Just out!

$3.60 per dozen) containseasy Elements, and 139
good songs, many of them Motion Songs. A good

Song Book by Jas.R.Murray
is winning golden opinions
all

—

Songs

Children's School

leading chemists in different parts of the

methods

— Several arrests were

IN WELL-MADE BOOKS.

The New Sunday School

.Dom Pedro approval of the despicableadvertising press,

made
yesterday for liquor selling under the new
High License law. The New Jersey liquorMonday,

MELODIOUS SONGS

RoyalPraise

PAINT YOUR ROOFS
With Dixon’s Silica-Graphite paint. It
will last 10 to 15 years. Water will run

r

and Kendrick of Yassar.

Send

rr,ce)’

Oliver Ditson

aH

Dit80n A

&

Co., Boston,

Co., 867 Broadway,

New York

any other paint. EiCELLENT BOOKS FOB CHRISTIAN
Sena for circulars.
JOS. DIXON

CRUCIBLE
N. J,

JERSEY CITY,

CO.,
’

W

r':

ms

m

f;&

~XJ’
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Rev. John E. Miller continued chaplain of this in- charge of the schools, it shall be deemed conducive
stitution until his death in 1849. An excellent, judi- to the moral welfare of the pupils.
rnHIS church was organized by the New York Port
cious consecrated man. His memory was a benedicGrants of books for benevolent distribution were
Society for the especial benefit of seamen, tion to the sailors. I do not know the names of the
about the year 1820, and first occupied a building succeeding chaplains. Among them was the Rev. made to the value of about $5,205, (including con-

The Old Mariner’s Church.

-L

^

Thomas H. Skinner, D.D., .Rev. Robert Howard, signments to colporteurs aud foreign agents),
Rev. J. E. Rockwell, D.D. In 1875 I was appointed $50,000 in funds were appropriated for Bible work iu
1854 the church removed to the corner of \Madison
chaplain in connection with the pastorate of the
South America, France, Germany, Russia, China, and
and Catherine streets, where it has since remained.
United churches of Richmond and Huguenot and
At the time of removal Rev. Chas. G. Jones be- continued in office until the Seamen’s Retreat was Siam, making the total amount of funds pledged for
came pastor of the church. In early life Mr. Jones closed by order of the Legislature of New York, July work in foreign lands daring the present fiscal year
erected in Roosevelt street for this purpose, but in

had followed the

sea,

but afterward became

a

student 30th, 1882.

$183,076.

•

In the early part of 1883 the United States Marine
The total cash receipts in April were $31,037.49,
and graduate of Princeton Theological Seminary ; he
service of Washington, D. C., rented the hospital
labored in this church for eight years with great faith- buildings at Staten Island, and the sailors were re- The issues from the Bible House in the same period
moved thither from the United States Hospital
lospi
at were 95,356 volumes.
fulness and success.
The entire circulation for the year ending March
In 1864 Rev. E. D. Murphy, D.D., was appointed Bedloe’s Island, the Long Island College Hospital,
and in fact all the marine service at the Custom- 31st, 1888, was reported to be 1,604,647 volumes, of
pastor and has so continued until the present time,

House was transferred to our Island. I, who was
him to resign then in the employ of the City in their institutionson which 535,807 were distributed in foreign lands.
which he has been Ward’s and Randall’s Islands was appointed chaplain
here by the American Seamen’s Friend Society, under
State Sunday-School Convention.
the sanction and commission of the United States
the pastor, four and
rpHE New York State Sunday-school Association
Marine Service at Washington, D. C. And I have

but failing health has now compelled

work he loves so well, and

the

in

greatly blessed.
For several years past, besides
at

times

five assistants have

made about 5,000

visits

been employed, who have

aonually to ships

and

in port

daily visited the sailors’ boarding houses, inviting the

men to the services at the church. These have been
held daily morning and evening, besides five services
of various kinds on the Sabbath. After the services
an opportunity for religious conversation with the

men

is

sought, usually with good

results.

men

Since the organization over three thousand
have united with

this

church, besides many who have

been hopefully converted here and united with other

churches. For several years the additions to the
church averaged over one hundred, and others were
advised by the Council to wait further time. As but
few of these members live in this city, the local influence of the church is small, and the work but little

known here, perhaps not as well as in foreign ports,
from whence enquiries in regard to it have come.
During the past

fifteen years

eleven young men,

who

were hopefully converted here, have become ministers
of

Christ. Some in foreign lands.
A reading-room is open day and evening

of the sailors,
letters,

for

the use

and a post-officefor distributing their

which has proved very

useful

It is

estimated

regularly performed all duties
ties required until the present time. Preaching every Sabbath afternoon, visit-

ing every ward during the week, conversing and
praying by the beds of the sick and dying, I have
spent, I find, in looking over the book of hospital
service, during these years, nine thousand and one
days in the hospital wards.
I have now more than completed eighty years of
age, and am prostrated by severe and sudden illness,
and now am reluctantly compelled to acknowledge
that my days of active service are over. My resignation takes place May 1st.
My own record is as follows: I graduated from
Columbia College 1826, and am one of the oldest of
the alumni of that honored institution.After a year
and over, spent in the study of law, I entered the
Theological Seminary of Ne wB runs wick, N.J., and Drs.
Ransford Wells, A. Mann, and myself, all of the class
of 1830, I believe are the oldest graduates of our
Seminary.
I was licensed to preach by the Classis of New York,
April 21st, 1830; ordained August 8th, of that same
year. I spent six years in a church in our city, and
thirty-four years in the Reformed Dutch Church of
Fishkill, and this with my service in the public institutions and Marine Hospital has completed
fifty-eight years of labor, uninterrupted save by a
year in Europe. This day I thank God for the privilege allowed to so few, of so long & term in the

Master’s service.
I very much regret that to-day I cannot be with
made to the room last year, and over six hundred ser- you in person to bid yon all farewell, but this cannot
vices were held, a portion of them in the Scandinavian be, and I can assure you that while on my own bed
tongue, it having been of late found necessary to em- of sickness, my whole heart goes out in love and
sympathy to you, my poor suffering sailors.
ploy a missionary who can speak that language.
During my long term of service among the marines
Of late an excellent opportunity has offered to open
many of them have found Christ. Very many have
a branch of this work on the North River side, near died rejoicing in hope, the sting of death taken away;
the great lines of European steamers, but the Society the victory over the grave proclaimed through the
that over twenty-five

thousand

visits

by seamen were

up without further pecuniary blood of Jesus Christ our Lord. Others have recovered and sailed to distant lands, “ In the name of
aid, the death of many old friends and subscribers
Christ our Saviour,” to tell the story of redeeming
having of late diminished their receipts. The trustees love, and thus become, in an humble way, heralds of
invite the fullest investigation into the work they are the cross. A converted consecrated sailor is one of
doing, being satisfied it will commend itself to the the very best missionaries of the Gospel. May many
'more go from these hospital wards and tell the wonjudgment of all who love the Saviour, and desire to
drous story of the cross,
aid in extending His kingdom among the men of the
Till like a sea of glory *
It sproada from pole to pole !”
sea. The present officers of the Society are: W. H.
And now I will take this opportunity to thank all
H. Moore, President; Theophilus A. Brouwer, Corthe officers of this institution for the uniform kindresponding Secretary; N. Dana Wells, Recording
ness with which I have ever been treated by them.
Secretary; Richard J. Dodge, Treasurer, No. 90 Physicians, stewards, orderlies, and nurses, never
William street.
once upon any occasion have our pleasant relations
been in the least degree disturbed. Particularly do I
wish to express my obligationsto Surgeon General
Letter of Resignation.
Wyman. N<
Not only have I been received by him with
"DEV. FRANCIS M. KIP, D.D., for 15 years, since great courtesy, but aided and assisted by him in mj
-Lv 1873, has been faithfully ministeringto the spir- work by every means in his power.
And now farewell We shall never all meet again
itual needs of disabled and superannuated seamen.
in
this world, but may we all appear around the
He was^the chaplain of the Seamen’s Retreat until its
are not able

to

take

abandoment for

it

financial reasons

1883 of the United States

in 1882, and since

Marine Hospital, which in

that year leased and has since occupied the substantial

and commodious buildings of the “ Retreat.” Because
of age and sickness, on May 1st he resigned the position he has so long and so faithfullyfilled. We append the tender and appropriate letter which accompanied his resignation, forwarded to us from the
United States Marine Hospital. We learn with sorrow
of the sickness and declining strength of this venerable and beloved minister of our Church:
In 1816 the Legislature of the State of New York
purchased the Corson farm, situated in what is now
the village of Stapleton, Staten Island, for the purpose of a retreat for sick and disabled seamen.
The present elegant stone buildings were erected in
1831, the Rev. John E. Miller laying the corner
e on the 4th of July of that year. At that time

—

every sailor was charged a small tax, and each officer
a larger one on every voyage. This entitled them to
the privileges of the hospital; of course I refer to the

marine.

ii

merchant
*
The civil war which made great changes in the land,
made alterations in this hospital.
hospital. This tax was
abolished
Of course this cut off the income of the Seamen’s
Retreat Every winter in Albany, it is true,
Legislaturemade an appropriation; but still it
not sufficient, and from 1864 the Retreat was financially embarrassed
.

J-

Annual Convention in
the city of Rochester, commencing Tuesday morning,
June 12, 1888, and continuing three days. An excellent programme is being provided, and a meeting of
great interest and profit is anticipated. Pastors and
will hold

its

Thirty-third

and town associationsand
Sunday-schools throughout the State are invited and
delegates from county, city

hospitality extended to all.

The usual reduction In fare will be granted on
return, to those who pay full fare In going.

their

HTIHE GENERAL MISSIONARY CONFERENCE

JL

be held in Exeter Hall, London, June 9th
to 19tb, the Earl of Aberdeen presiding.
Twenty-one meetings in sections will be held to discuss such topics as, Missionary Methods; Medical
Missions; Woman’s Work in the Mission Field; The
Place of Education in Missionaiy Work; The Training and Support of Native Workers; The Missionary
will

in relation to Literature;Home

Work for

Missions;

Mutual Relations, Co-operationof Missions; Commerce and Diplomacy in relation to Missions.
Five conference meetings In the afternoon will be

evening meetings in Exeter Hall,
London.
Delegates, visitors, and others who propose coming
to England for the purpose of attending the meetings
of the Conference should communicate with Messrs.
By water, Tanqueray and Co., of 79, Qneen Victoriastreet, London, and 17, Water Street, Liverpool, who,
on receipt of instructions, will meet them on board
the steamer on arrival, attend to the clearing and
held, six public

fifteen public meetings In different parts of

forwarding

of their

baggage, arrange everything as to

hotel, apartments, rail tickets, etc., at a considerable

saving in time, trouble, and expense.
....Correspondents of

unusual significance was the
meeting of a council, Friday evening, at 670 Throop
port: “

An

the CongregationdlUtre-

occasion of

Bohemian Mission, for
the organization and recognition of a Bohemian
church. Thirty-three persons entered into fellowship
in a church to be known as the Bethlehem Chnrch.

street,

Chicago, the

site of the

Twenty-eight were Bohemians, half

them men, the
other members coming from the family of Mr. Adams,
the missionary. The articles of faith, and the rules
for the government of the church, are substantially
those of the church in Prague, Austria. A very beautiful communion service was presented by Deacon C.
F. Gates of the New England Church, whose untiring
throne of God where
efforts, and whose gifts of money, and solicitations of
Hunger, pain, disease, unknown
Perfect lore dispels our fears,
money, alone have made the mission possible. The
And forerer from our eyes
gathering of this church marks an era in our BoheGod shall wipe away all tears.”
mian work. We look for rapid growth, and as soon
American Bible Society.
as the building so greatly needed is erected, we are
stated meeting of the Board of Managers was confident that it will be filled at once with children
JL held at the Bible House, on Thursday, May 3d, and adults eager to learn the true meaning of the reli1888, the Hoa E. L. Fancher, LL.D., President, in gion of Christ.”
And from Cleveland, Ohio, the churches of our
the chair.
order
have been stirred this week by the organization
The Board placed upon its records an appreciative
minute conoeming the Hoa C. G. Memminger, Vice- of the first Congregational church among the Bohemian population of this country ; indeed, so far as
President of the Society, recently deceased.
The attention of the Board was called to the facts known, it is the third organization among this foreign
that in a recent published letter, President Cleveland population in any of the Protestant denominations
had so far explained the orders of the Indian Bureau in the United States. It is the gathered grain from
respecting the use of text books in Indian schools, the soil stirred by the late lamented Rev. C. T. Col
as to open the way for the daily reading of a chapter lins, on which seed has been sown and carefully
Schfi
and his corps of
of the Dakota Bible in schools where English could watered by Rev. H. A. Schauffier
not be understood ; and that the Indian Appropria- co-workers. It seems hardly possible that it should
have ripened so soon when it is remembered that
tion Bill, which having passed the House, Is now
of

mHE

under considerationin the United States Senate, has

the plow only began

its

work

in the fall of 1881

The formal organizationoccurred Wednesday, March
a section providing that in schools sustained wholly 28. The result of the examination on that day and
or in part by the Government, at which church organ- in the previous week was that forty-eight persons
izations are assisting in the educational work, the were admitted by profession and eleven by letter to
form the new church.
Christian Bible may be taught in the native language
of the Indians,

ii in

the judgment

of

the persons in

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

.

An ITnnsnnl Offer.

MILLTO-fiTOLL.-May 9. by

CARPETS.

the Her. M. N.

Ollrer, Emil Miller to Louisa Stoll, all of Boaendaie,

N.T.

8HULTE8— 8CRAFFORD.— At the parsonage of
the Reformed Church, Scotia, N. Y., on the afterSSnc the beet eotp makere In the conntry. noon of May 9, by the Rev. Robt. Doig, Franklin
M. Shultes, of Berne, N. Y.. to Emma. 0. flcrafford,
Their offer ehowa^ too, that they hare conflof Waldenvllle,N. Y.
]“nee in our reader* u they will send on 80
trial a case of aoap (laundry and toilet,)
enouab tolaatan ordinary family a full year.
There la Included in the caae of aoap 89 useful
PROVOST.— -At Raritan, N. J., May 6. Miss Sarah
ind ornamentalarticle* for which no charge la
Provost, daughter of the late John G. Provoat, and
m.de Thi* offer smack* of honest intention* sister
of the missionaryand wife of the Rev. Henry
Stout, at Nagasaki. Japan.
Miss Provost was one of the Lord's faithful ones—
earnest, prompt, systematic, liberal. Intelligent.
Thoroughlyeducated, she was for more than
thirty years, a most successfulteacher; and, there
are many among the literally and usefully educated, who hearing of her death, will rise and call
her memory blessed ! About two years since the
great Master called this teacher from her select
school, to learn herself a difficult lesson, under a
peculiarly painful bodily affliction,from which she
When Baby was alck, we Rare her Caatoria,suffered with Christian fortitude and patience until death graduated her from the hard tasks of
When she wa* a Child, she cried for Caatoria,

W

GREAT SPECIAL SALE OF
BODY BRUSSELS
AND

EXTRA SUPER INORAINS.

DEATHS.

earth to the Joyous scholarship of

When

she

became Mias, she clung to

When

she had Children, sbs gave them Caatoria,

“Well;

I Want

to

Caatoria,

IN

Know?”

Well; you shall know. If you want to. One postal
one cent, will bring the knowledge'
Knowledge about Perfected Oxygen, which everybody Is Inquiringabout. Most wonderful curative
and vitalizing agent known to science. Cures the
most stubborn chronic diseases.Write to Waller C.
Browning, M.D., 1*35 Arch street,Philadelphia, Pa.
Free and full Informationfrom him by mall.
card, price

A

fair trial of Hood's Sarsaparilla for scrofula,

or any auction caused by Impure
blood, or low statd of the system, will be sufficient
to convince any one of the superior and peculiar
curative powers of this medicine. Buy It of your
salt rheum,

druggist. 100 Doses One Dollar.

human life more to be
which arises from vitiated

There Is no danger to

dreaded than that
blood.' Dyspepsia, rheumatism,headache,and
general debility,all result from It,

and are cured

by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.Take It this

month.

Six bottles, $6.

No Opium

25c,

In Pino's Cure for Consumption. Cures

wbereother remedies fall.

Notices and

*

Acknowledgments.

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
At the last annual meeting, having

drawn a sharp
between the Buainm and Benevolent Departments, placing the responsibility of conducting,

line

under the advice of the DistributingCommittee.
Union Mi**ionarv Colportaot and the making of
grant* to the destitute at home and abroad, upon
the Corresponding Secretary, be earnestly solicits
the co-operationand the cheerful benefactionsof
all who love the union spirit and Gospel work of
this

Society. Please send donationsto
Louis Tag, Asslstknt Treasurer,
150 Nassau Street,New York.

June

21st, 1887.

THE CLA88IB OF NEW BRUNSWICK will meet In
the lecture-roomof the First Reformed Church of
New Brunswick on Friday, May 18th, at S p.m , to
examine
E. T. Corwin, 8. C.

MEMORY or

heaven.

L.

MI88 SARAH PROVOST.

We softly say, M Poor tired one
How sweet her rest I

1,000 PIECES, A MANUFACTURER’S ENTIRE
STOCK, JUST PURCHASED AT AN ENORMOUS
SACRIFICE, TO CLOSE OUT QUICKLY AT LESS
THAN COST OF PRODUCTION.

UATTINGfS.
For The Nervous

r*

God's loving band did
He knowetb best."

still

Altho* her patient Ups

moaned nor.

ORBS

Nervous Prostration, Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, NervousWeaknesa,
Stomach and Liver Diaeaaaa, and all
^^^^affectionaof the Kidneys.

m—

It Purifies

and

Enriches the Blood.

A8 A LAXATIVE, It

Recommended

Price $i.oo. Sold by druggists. Send for circulars.

ITC1U RICHARDSON A

CO., Proprikton.

cate a lack of vital force, which, if not

may lead to complete physical and nervous prostration.
Ayer’s Saraaparllla is the best medicine to vitalize the blood, build up the
tissues, and make the weak strong.
remedied in time,

“ For nearly three months I was confined to the house. One of the most
celebrated physicians of Philadelphia
failed to discover the cause of my
trouble or afford relief. I continued in
a bad way until about a month ago
when I l>egan to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It acted like a charm. I have
gained fiesh and strength and feel ever
so much better. Shall continue using
the Sarsaparilla unt il completelycured.
—John V. Craven, Salem, N. J.

“I

find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an
for tne cure of blood
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does the
work every nine.” — E. L. Pater, M. D.,

admirable remedy

-

WYCKOFF.-At Origgstown, N.

J., April 30,
Ganvtt Wyckoff in tbe 76ib year of his age.
Mr. Wyckoff consecrated himself to God when
upon the threshold of manhood; and has always
been an active man in the Church. Resides serving
the Churcb as elder and deacon, he was for years
interested In Sunday-school work, (n which he look
a special delight. His Influencefor good upon his
family Is seen In that all bis children are members
of the Church;— two of them being In the ministry.
When laid upon a bed of sickuess for the last time,
he expressed his willingness to “abide the Lord's
time, and, when the end came, departed In peace.

Manhattan, Kansas.
Be sure and ask for

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
A

Dr. J. C. Ayer

Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

DAVIB-MARKLE.— At the parsonage of the Reformed Church, Stone Ridge, N. J., on May 10, by
the Rev. Wm.W. Schomp, Peter L. Davis, of Kripple
Bush, N. Ym and Mary E. Markle, of Lyonsvllle,
N. Y,

HULLE— 8NEDEKKR— At the residence of the.
by Rev. George W. Labaw,
Mr. Henry L. Hulle, of New Yortr City, and Miss'
“J. youngest daughter of Mr. A. 0. 8nedeker,of

bride's parents. May 9,

you

s Neck, N. J,

Broadway, N.T.

ALL 'VARIETIES, SIZES AND PRICES
FINE EVER-BLOOMING PERPETUAL,
CLIMBING AND MOSS ROSES.

NEW AND RARE FLOWER SEEDS
HARDY PLANTS. HswMooa Flower. Clematis,
Spring Bnlbs, JAPAN LILIES. VewChryaanthemuss,
our WONDERFUL ORNAMENTAI
VEGETABLES.
V C.I.C.
igS

Worth

$5 a bottle.

aU

THlS/SsM
departments.
<
“ CtoNEW
GUIDE. iwpp.jto
niuetrated,deeoHba*

ovf ISOO

CHOICES
PLANTS and BUL5S,

CDs

ROBS

and tells how

to

grow

GRO

THE
DUPLEX CORSET.
(Double Bones, Steels, sad Seams.)

Kansas.

These Corsets give grace, ease, and style
to the figure. No bones over the hips to
break and vex the wearer. Need no breaking in. Adjusts itself to the figure, is the
most durableCorset made. HIGHEST
Premium wherever exhibited.
Order, or Register letter. Catalogues free.

rence. Kan.. Urnrral Manager.
F. M. PKMKiNfl,
Viee-Pret.M.V. B. Bull. 2d Vice-Pret.
P. K. Emkay,
L. H. Pkakimb, Secretary.
B. A. Asri.kr, Trraiurt r.

M

Auditor.

No.

MS

4th Are..

New

York.

OFFICES:
137

Broadway. N.

Y. CiTT, C. C.

ALBANY, N.Y. M.V.
THIKCSA, N. Y.

HOT

BULLACo

• •
B.

.

k Bon, Agent*.
M’rs N.x.AN.B.

R. C. Collis. Agent.
School st., Boston. Mass. M. D. Brooks. Agent.
102 8. 4th 8t., Phii.ada., Pa. Frank Skinner, Mnr.
Write for fuU information.
L. H. PERRINS. Secretary, Lawrence. Kansas

8t

SAFE'S^
Surplus, $355,016

THE Hudson River Ministerial Association wll

MARRIAGES.

Co. ,658

ROSES

6 Per Cent Gold Debentures.

New Yon,

Sold by druggists.

Willcox & Qibbi S.lt.

0 Thachrr,Preat. Nat. Bank. Lawrence,Kan., Prft.
O. W. K. UairriTH, Preat, MerehanU’ Nat. Bank, Law-

A SPECIAL meeting of the Classls of Westchester
will be held In the Synod's Rooms,
on
Mondsy, the 21st day of May, at 11 o'clock, a.m., for
the purpose of examining candidate for licensure.
CHA8. K. CMCARWATER, 8. C.

The purest, sweetestand best Cod Liver Oil In the
world, manufacturedfrom fresh, healthy livers,
upon the sea-shore. It Is absolutely pure and sweet.
Patients who have once taken it prefer It to all
others. Physicians have decided it superior to any
of the other oils in the market. Made by Haxakd,
Hazajid k Co., New York.
Pimples removed and the Skin made smooth bv
using Juniper Tar Soap, manufactured by Hazard,
Hazard A Co., New York.

.

8.

___

_

St:.

Send for samples of Test Stitching, shewing relative strength of the shuttleor lock-stitchseam .compared with seam made by the W. A G. Automatic.
The only genuine "Automatic” Sewing Machine.
Physicians endorse it:—" No Risk to Health."

-

by the Classls
of Montgomery for the Installation of the Rev.
Henry H. Sangree as pastor of the churches of
Currytown and Mapletown, N. Y., on Wednesday,
May 23, at 10.80 a.m., as follows: The presidentto
preside and read the form. To preach the sermon.
Rev. F. 8. Haines or Rev. Jas. Demarest. D.D.; to
charge the pastor, Rev. F. V. Yan Vranken or Rev.
J. R. Kyle; to charge the people. Rev. J. A. Thomson or Rev. J. M. Compton.

1

awl Utli

BEST STITCH

Capital,
- $1,000,000.00
7 Per Cent Guaranteed Mortgages.

ARRANGEMENTShave been made

i.w

13tli

I

Co., Lowell, Mass.

Lawrence, TRUST

following arrangements have been made for
the Installationof the Rev. James M. Compton as
pastor of the Reformed Church of Columbia, N. Y.,
on Wednesday,June 20, at 10.30 a.m. The President of the Classls of Montgomery to preside and
read the form. To preach the sermon. Rev. F. 8.
Haines, or Rev. D, Lord; to charge the pastor. Rev.
James Demarest, D.D., or Rev. F. V. Van Vranken;
to charge the people. Rev. Henry M. Cox, or Rev. J.
A. Thomson.

CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev. E.
Miller at Lawyersvllle, SchoharieCo., N. Y.
.. m*, i— i
in i i
1 _

Arait,

k

PREPARED BY

WESTERN FIRM MORTGIRE

THE

F. M. Regard us at

M

THE

Street.

hereafter address Rev.
Creek Locks, Ulster Co., N.Y.

TION PRICES.
(.A SPECIALTY.]

WINDOW SHADES

“ Tired Out," “ No Energy,” and similar expressions,whenever heard, indi-

tion she gave to every part of tbe aervice. She
seemed to take with aviditv tbe Word, and to feed
upon it. The interests of the church were very dear
to her, because it was her Lord’s Church. She loved,
and In all possible ways gave hearty support to the
pastor. There were few like her. And we bid her
“ good-by " here with tbe full assurance that if we
ever get to heaven ourselves, we >hall And her wait-

THE CLA88I8 OF NEW YORK will meet In adjourned session on Tuesday, May 29ib, at &80 p.m.,
in the lecture-roomof the Church. 5th Avenue and
and 29th
Olitkr H. Walsm, 8. C.

CORRESPONDENTS will

12,000 PAIRS, (A RECENT PURCHASE,) AND
PLACED ON SALE AT ABOUT ONE-HALF THEIR
VALUE.
SILK AND MOHAIR PLUSHES, IN ALL THE DIFFERENT COLORINGS, AT LESS THAN IMPORTA-

“Used Up,”

students.

meet in 1st Reformed Church of Kingston, on Monday, May 28. Fuller.notice next week.
B. B. St aats. Secretary.

LACE CURTAINS,

by professional and businessmen.

n. b. lk p.

faith in the year 1831.
It Is with mingled feelingsthat we think of the
death of such a dear sister whom God has recently
called home.
We must feel sorrow that by her removal the number of the exceptionallyfaithful and devoted servant* of God 1* leasened. There seems to be great
need for all the blessed luflut-nce,the believing
prayers, the hearty love which go forth from such.
But It is a great Joy to be able to bear testimony to
such a character. She was an Israelite indeed, In
whom was no guile.
Peculiarly and strikingly childlike, open and enthusiastic In all her dealings, having a great longing for tbe souls ol others, ready to show her devotion to the Lord, she was very attractive.Always
was she found in the house of God at tbe arayermeellngs and church services;she was an Inspiration to any minister because of tbe careful atten-

FURNITURE COVERINGS IN ALL THE LATEST
STYES AND FABRICS, (BOTH FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC.)

A8 A DIURETIC, It Regulates tbe Kidneys and Cures their Diseases.

BURLINGTON, VT.

RAPALJE.— At Newtown, L. I., May 1, Agnes
Rapalje, aged 80 years and 18 days. She was one of
the oldest members of the Reformed Dutch Church
of Newtown, having united with It on confessionof

us.

acts mildly, but

•mely, on the Bowels.

The Father knows we are hut dust;
When our work’s done,
May we, like Ured children, fall asleep

ing for

ASSORTMENT.

It Strengthena

A8 AN ALTERATIVE,

her throbbing heart.

sun.

•ff PKK ROLL OF 40 YARDS.
OIL CLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, AND LIGNUMS FOR
OFFICE FURNISHINGS. AN ENDLESS

and Quiets the Nerves.

Yet He can bear
The silent cry; His pitying eye can see
The bidden tear.
We do not mourn for her so blest,
But only pray
That He, on whom she leaned, will give us
strength
For every day.

At set of

The Debilitated
The Aged

A8 A NERVE TONIC,
!

JAPANESE AND CHINA STRAW MATTING*, OUR
OWN DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FINE FANCY PATTERNS AND JOINTLESS WHIT1
MATTINGS AS LOW AS

K»,ODO, paying irom

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness.More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In competition with tbe multitudeof low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in can*.
Royal Baeino Powdeb Co., 10C Wall st, N, Y.

interest.$7,066,800 of
interest and principal
hare been returned
________ _____
to Investors with*
it delay or the lose of a dollar. Real Estate
ret Mortgage and Debenture Bonds and
ivlngs Certificates dwayson band for saleSaving* Departments, in amounts of $0 and uprd ; in the Mortgage Department,8300 and uprd. Full infonnaUoa regarding our variousaecuris furnished by

12%

B.

WA

WHS

LAMB MORTGAGE CO.
LAWRENCE, KANSAS* «

THE MISSES UNABLE'S

8E0.

m

BELL FOUNDRY.
FULLY

AfeJANTiiD. Catabgue Mol Fl**

VANOUZEN

& TlfT,

“We

all

use"

flARNES’ NATIONAL

u

Inks, Penst

and Mucilage.

All stationerskeep 1L
S. S. Barnes & Co., Stat’ra, 111

ml

W

m. S

£

10.1110 w ..o
Uglu-Spiv..UKllver- Plated

NILE I d
inr

CORRUGATED GLASA
Ac. Handsome

designs. Satisfaction

BOARDING
YOUNG

BUCKEK

THE MOST PEBFECT OP PENS.

Halls,

No better remedy can be found for every form of
AND DAY
coughs, colds, bronchitis and general debility,or for
consumption In any of Its stages, than Dr. Wllbor's For
LADIES, New Brunswick,N. J.
Compound of Pure Cod-LiverOil and Phosphates of
Lime, Soda and Iron. It Is the fruit of long experi- Will re-open September26th, at 66 Bayard Street
ence and experiment,and In Its present form can he
recommended as the best preparationknown to restore vitality and vigor to flesh, nerve, blood and
brain. It Is manufactured only by Dr. Alexander
B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston, who will send an Illus-

Bell: of Pure Copper end Tin for Churches.
~ :bcels,Pire Alarms, Karras, etc.

GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION 1378.
Nos. 303-404-170-604.

LIGHTING Charebce.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

trated circular free onjtpplicatlon.

JOSEPH Cl LLOTTS
STEEL PENS

SCHOOL

MATHER’S SONS

PRINTING INK
Manufacturer*. Superior Black and Colored Ink.
lithographic and Plate Ink Varnishes, etc. 00 John
ftreftt,New York.
The utslliqivcik is printed with our ink.

guaranteed. Catalogue A pricelist free.
BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.,
H* u'«w»itsft„pittfburgh, Pa

C*JRE‘“,DEAF
Eab Dauitt Perfectly Restore the
H ear ng.»k*tberih# feafow* u ««*•*
i

& tSCSren or fa*** to th. natural
drama. InvMU*, comfortabl*,alwaw.
hpotttfaa. Haile, «my*natloa, wkb.

THE OHBISTIAIT mmiGOTOSt.

14
Metrical Version of the Heidelberg Cate-

chism.
BT ANNA

4.

HOFFMAN.

Twenty-Ant Lord's Day.

From all the race of man
From every tribe and nation
From every land and sea,

?

;

;

•

By Word and Spirit led,
Firm in sound words and doctrine.
The words of Christ, its Head.
That unto life eternal
He'll gather and defend
people,
to the end.

And, of that heavenly kingdom,
That Church of Christ, I know

Q. 55.— By the

A.—

communion

First, that

of saints, then,

each and

all

who

what mean

you ?

Of His riches and fulness
of Christ are In

And

receive

;

common partakers.

all His rich grace

can bestow.

His fellowship, blessing and favor,—

For the advantage and perfect salvation

Of each member beloved,

to

employ.

Q. 56.— Concerning "forgivenessof sins,” then.

What

A.—

is it that thou dost believe ?

For the sake of ray Lord’s 8atitfactUm%

The atonement His blood did achieve
My God will no longer remember
My sins and transgressions so base.
Against which I’ve struggled ray

llfle

memory

He’ll

my

;

long,

never shall fear

;

offer a full satisfaction

Through Jesus. My pardon

is

clear.

International Sunday-School Lesson.
SECOND QUARTER.
BY FRANCIS N. ZABRISKIE, D. D.
Lesson

IX. May

21th.— Peter's Denial.— Matt.
26: 67-75.

67

Then did they spit in’.bls face and buffet him : and some smote
68 him with the palms of their hands, saying, Prophesy unto us, thou
Christ : who is he that struck thee ?
69 Now Peter was sitting without in the court : and a maid came
70 unto him, saying, Thou also wast with Jesus the Gallhean.But
he denied before them all, saying, I know not what thou sayest.
71 And when he was gone out into the porch, another maiil saw him,
and saitb unto them that were there. This man also was with
72 Jesus the Nazarene. And again he denied with an oath, I know
73 not the man. And after a little while they that stood by came
and said to Peter, Of a truth thou also art one of them ; tor thy
74 speech bewrayeth thee. Then began he to curse and to swear,
75 I know, not the man. And straightway the cock crew. And
Peter remembered the word which Jesus had said, Before the
cock crow, thou shall deny me thrice. And he went out, and
wept bitterly.—Jteniaed Version.

HOME READINGS.

GOLDEN TEXT.

Wherefore let him that M. Peter’s Fall ...... Matt. 26 : 69 to 27 10.
T. Peter Warned .......... Luke 22 : 31-37.
tblnketh be standetb, take
W. Peter Tempted ......... John 18: 15-27.
heed lest he fall.-l Coe. T. Peter Restored ....... John 21 15-19.
F. True & False Repenta’e.2Cor. 7 : &-10.
10
12.
8. Peter’s Warning ....... 1 Pet. 5 1-10.
£. Paul’s Warning ........ 1 Cor. 10 1-14.
:

:

:

:

:

The Teacher Taught.

A FTER

that midnight hour in Gethseraane followed by our Lord’s arrest, and Peter’s rash
resistance, and the dispersion of the disciples, He is
taken first to Annas, and then to Caiaphas for examination ; the Sanhedrim is summoned as a court, and
Jesus is put upon His trial. During the trial, which
results in His condemnation,He is treated with the
grossest indignity. Peter and John, after the first
flight, seemed to have followed at a distance, and,
through the personal acquaintance of the latter with
some of the officials, they are both admitted into the
High Priest’s palace, where they wait to see the end.

/\

All four of the Evangelists give an account of Peter’s
denial: Mark 14: 65— 72j Luke 22: 56-63} John 18:

15-27.
Verse 67. Then did they: “The men that held
Him,” (Luke 22: 63) that is, the officers, with the
evident consent of the Sanhedrim. This open assault
occurred after their temporary adjournment till sunrise. before which no formal sentence could be pro66)..../Sfpftin his face: Human
nature has always felt this to be the utmost indignity
and mark of contempt, which can be shown. Even
to spit on the ground before one is still to inflict a
bitter disgrace to an Oriental. The Jews were
peculiarly sensitive; it will be remembered how Shylock brings this up as a cause of his inextinguishable
and bloodthirsty hate of Antonio (Merchant of Venice,
Act L, Scene 3). See also Hum. 12: 14; Deut. 25: 9.
This entire treatment is foretold concisely in Isal

nounced (Luke 22:

his Lord’s

30). Here

prophetic and
another inaid

Luke 22:

58, 59) a

it

And, that when before His tribunal.
I

its

occasions.

I. Peter's Sin. It

so

»

was not a betrayal of his Master

much as allowing himself to be betrayed by

hli

cowardice. And the cowardice arose from the failure
of his faith as in his sinking in the waters of the
Lake (Lesson 3, 1st Quarter). There was alno the
same brave show at the start in both cases,— tfie request to go to Jesus on the water, and the drawing 0#
his sword in the garden. Here we see the difference

he could “find nothing in Him,” — no crevice for his
pry, so to speak. But He found Peter all ready to
his hand, his heart laid open in many ways, especially by his self-confidence(Matt. 26: 33-35); by his
failure to watch and pray (v. 40, 43); and by his presumption in needlessly venturing into scenes where
he must have known his courage would be tried.

bystanders to him, and (acman, probably a manservant, also recognizes and charges him with being a
Nazarene. Having told one lie, he is obliged to tell
a still stronger one to buttress
; so he swears to it.
His language is peculiarly distressing, from its coarse
II. Peter's Repentance. This was due, as we
and heartless allusion to his Master, “ I do not know have said, primarily to his Lord’s intercession, and
the man.” It is presumable that he was beset by secondly to the root of real faith and love which was
several persons, and repeated his asseveration more in his heart. Christ will never suffer those whom
than once, so that this second denial was really a the Father has given Him to be plucked out of His
compound sin, as it were.
band. Our Lord’s patience with this backsliding disVerse 73. An hour after (Luke 22:59), thinking ciple is marvellous. There was an exquisite considhimself lost sight of in the confusion and the absorb- erateuess and delicacy in the form of reproof: Jesus
ing interest of the trial, and finding himself chilled could not, of course, go to him and whisper; to call
again by the early morning air, Peter slinks back to out would call malignant attention to him; He therethe hall and the fire, to observe more closely the fore does it by a passing look, a telegraphy underproceedings. But he thereby calls renewed attention stood only by themselves. The minor methods by
to himself, and the other loungers by the fire open which Peter was brought to repentance are suggestive.
on him again with their ominous raillery, perhaps As very slight and common things were the occasion
with a peculiar zest because they saw plainly how it of his fall, so equally small things were the occasion
frightened him, (it will be noticed, that no one of his restoration. As some one says: 44 Let us never
molests John, though well, known there). What think lightly of what are termed little sins; the
specially alarmed him was the fact that one of them, smallest one has the seed of eternal ruin in it. Let
a relative of Malchus whose ear he had cut off in us never think contemptibly of the feeblest means of
the Garden, directly identified him, an I probably grace; each may have the seed of eternal salvation in
went on to relate with sarcastic comments that ad- it. Let us remember that the great Apostle fell
venture and to cast thereby fresh ridicule upon through fear of a servant maid, and rose through the
Peter’s cowardly conduct novr... Thy speech bewrayeth crowing of a cock.” There is a beautiful suggestion
(i. e., betrayeth) thee: This was also an argument used
in the fact, that the look of Jesus and the call of the
against him, meaning that he spoke the dialect (or bird combined in this reminder; and we must not
patois) of Galilee. This provincial“brogue,” we are forget that God speaks to our souls, if we will only
told by the Rabbinical writers was very broad and open our eyes and ears to it, in the sights and sounds
rustic, and according to Meyer consisted in changing of nature as well as in His written word.
the sh into th% and in not pronouncing the gutturals
Now, it need hardly be said that we to-day are as
well. (It will be remembered how the Epbraimites liable to be sifted of Satan, and tempted to deny
long before were detected in the same way, Judges Christ, as was Peter (see Golden Text) ; and from very
12: 4-6).
much the same causes; sell-confidence; inattention to
Verse 74. Curse and swear: This seems to mean prayer and the duties of personal religion; venturing
not only that be called down curses upon himself if into scenes, and associationwith persons, where it
it were so, but that he broke out into what we call requires courage and becomes a difficult matter to
profanity, as if from an old habit of his sea-faring confess Christ ; parleying with temptation; habits of
life. In the midst of this ebullition of rage and fear worldliness,either of seif-induJgenceor absorbing
and profanity, and all the time unutterably wretched occupation. Let us note, that Peter was following
with a consciousness of his degradation and mean- Jesus afar off, when this happened to him. It should
ness and depravity, a second shrill clarion near by be impressed upon our consciences that we have no
heralded the daybreak (the particular 44 cock -crow- right to tell a lie to save our lives, nor to deny Christ
ing,” which was a technical division of the night, and under any circumstances.
Peter’s was a “godly sorrow.”. It did not show
which was the special and only crowing to which
itself
like the remorse of Judas, which sent him to
Matthew and Lake refer in quoting the prediction of
the Sanhedrim to bitterly reproach them and fling
our Lord).
their bribe at their feet; but it sent him to the Lord,
Verse 75. Peter remembered: Partly perhaps by the
in the spirit of David (Ps. 51: 4) saying, “Against
conviction of the Holy Ghost using this means to
awake conscience,but more particularly because just thee, thee only have I sinned and done this evil in
thy sight.” And therefore it was a “repentance to
then his Lord and Saviour — who, amid all His own
and the world’s burdens which He was then bearing, salvation not to be repented of ” (2 Cor. 7: 10). The
bad never forgotten this poor cowering and cursing genuinenessof bis repentance was shown by the
“fruits meet for repentance;” not by wanting to put
disciple— turned and looked upon Peter (Luke 22: 61).
an end to his life, but by living to make amends and
It broke his heart, in the true sense of that expresshow that he did Jove Jesus. (John21: 15-17). The
sion (Ps. 34: 18). He went out and wept bitterly:He
S. S. teacher can show true repentance in no better
henceforth understood Gethsemane better than he
way than by “ feeding the lambs.” Peter showed his
had, or could have done a few hours before.
sincerity, too, by bis subsequent boldness in standing
up for Jesus, as on the occasion when he was himself
The Teacher Teaching.
arraigned before the very court which was now trying
This lesson should be taught in the light which it bis Master (Acts 4 : 5-20) ; also, as Christ had bidden
throws upon Peter's personality, especially as the him, in strengthening others (Luke 22 1 32; see bis
whole series for the half-year seems to have been Epistles, e.y.,1 Peter 3: 13-15; 5: 7, 10; 2 Peter 1:
planned with special reference to the development of 5-11; 3: 17, 18).
When we have sinned and fallen never so low, let
his character and career. At the same time, it should
be taught as a lesson in human nature, and having us not give way to despair, but go again to Him
against whom we have sinned, and whom we may
its analogies with the experiences or perils of every
even have denied. Then tur very sins may become,
disciple.
The subject may be arranged under the two as in Peter’s and Paul’s cases, the stepping stones of
general heads of Peter's Sin, and Peter's Repentance. our rising to a higher and stronger Christian life, ty
cording to

human nature
and impute in His grace.

CondemnationI

14 :

calls the attention of the

The rioMcoutnct* Christ did accomplish.
My righteousnessever to be.

For

conscience to

warning words (Mark

corrupt

renew

or his

;

Tet struggle, no sin could efface.
I believe

and

44

duty most fully and gladly
these gifts and these powers, with Joy,

their

All

game”

.

As His children, then surely must know,
Tls

it.

The treatment of our Lord by the Court and th
officers (v. 67, 68) serves chiefly as a background f
the episode of the Denial, Indicating vividly the ci*
cumstances, and intensifyingthe shamefulneHs *1
that act. These two general heads, again, may i01
presented under the same particulars:its character

insult.

believe.

Being members of Christ, and Christ only.

Who

.

.

am a living member.
And should its glory show.

I

.Buffeted
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between the courage and faith of impulse, and the
courage and faith of principle. It was the sin of
Verse 69, 70. Peter sat without in the palace: Falseness, disloyalty alike to his Master and Friend
Warming himself by the fire (Mark 14 : 67). 44 Palace” to his own pledges, and to the truth of fact and state
is more properly translated courts in the Rev. version.
ment. There can hardly be conceived a more despicaLike other Oriental houses, this of the high priest ble and wretched figure than he makes in this scene*
was built around an open court, upon which the and there is nothing more convincing of the authenroom in which Jesus was tried opened, so that Peter ticity and inspiration of these Gospel narratives than
could see and be seen by his Lord. How he had the simplicity and candor of their disclosures, without
obtained admission is related by John (18: 15, 16) ...
comment or excuse, of conduct like this; and the
A damsel: A maid-servant,who was employed as door- narrative of Mark, written under Peter’s own superkeeper, and seems to have been the one that admitted vision, is the fullest of all concerning Peter’s failings.
him (John 18: 17) ____ Before them all: This was It is worth noting, how his original evasion of the
probably the secret of his first denial. The maid, truth leads him on from step to step of falsehood
who let him in at John’s request, of course would perjury, and
^
gather that they both belonged to the Galilean’s comIt will be remembered that our Lord had prepany, and he did not mind that, but when she rallied dicted to “ Simon ” after the Supper (Luke 22: 31-32)
him on it before those1 rude and idle men, he was that Satan wanted a chance to Msift him like wheat ”
taken off his guard, and panic-strickeninto a sud- and intimated that the opportunity would be given
den cowardly denial. . .His reply was an attempt at that very night, with disastrous though not utterly
evasion, and was equivalent to saying,
1 don’t know destroying results. He had prayed that Peter’s faith
what you are talking about.”
should not wholly be sifted out of him, though the
Verse 71,72. Peter then passes out into the porch, smallest of seeds. This tempting and testing by Satan
or vestibule leading to the street, as if the spot about lay at the back of Peter’s fall, as his Lord’s interthe stove was becoming “too hot” for him, and pos- cession was the secret of his repentance and restorasibly with the idea of escaping. While there a cock tion.
crows, but it seems to have failed to awaken his
Satan could do nothing in tempting Jesus, because

His Church eternally.
In holy faith agreeing,

own peculiar
And keep them

.

Him, as we say, inflicting upon Him both insult
and injury. Luke intimates that only a small part
of their treatment is told (22 : 65). They had abused
Him in the same way before Annas (John 18: 22).
All this seems, however, not to have disturbed our
Lord's serenity, or provoked Him even to gratify
them by a word of defence. It was a small matter
to be thus treated by men, when he tad just come
from the taunts and assaults of the powers of hell in
the Gethsemane hour.

chosen generation,”

His

.

of

Gathers from high and lowly,

“

.

Verse 68. Prophesy unto us: They “ made

That the Son of God, most holy,
Since time Its course began,

A

6

translate

Question 54.— What bellevest thou concerning
The Holy Church of God ?
The Catholic, -Christ’s only.
What salth the Creed,— the Word

Answer.—

. ..smote: The first of these words
blow with the fist, and the second a slap
with the open hand. The latter may mean to strike
with rods, and the American revisers so preferred to
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leading us to humliity, to watohfulnes* school child, who had been very negand prayer, and the avoidance of temp- ligent and troublesome, suddenly beffttioD* St Augustine said, that of our came entirely changed on being put

feet.
very
ward

If

^

we
mak? alladder h«aVen* under a new teacher. She explained it
we will trample them under our thus: “The first day I did not know my
lesson ; but Miss Wilson did not speak
cross, or scold me, as my other teacher
UHed to do, She only looked right into
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That Tired Feeling
The warm weather has a debilitating effect,
especiallyupon those who are within doors
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as '‘that tiled feeling,”
is the result. This feeling can be entirely
overcome by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all

.

the functions of the

body.

^

|

”1 could not sleep; had no appetite. I

'e*7e{toC]lMe''HomoIn the picture
wih° h»d apostatized
ii”
Mnnlflh hv Oorretfffio has
f^ith, saluted him; but Simwritten u^der it words whlch may be ®?“Jrowne,d uP°n hl“- Thereupon
rooghly translated:‘‘This I did
^eAa.r *a8 broken and he

«

'18

^rom

took Hood’s Sarsaparillaand soon began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
tired and languid feeling ; and my appetite
improved.” R. A. Sanfohd, Kent, Ohio.

The New Singer iutomatiCT'S
” It run* with a

breath.”

The New Singer Vibrator,

Strengthen the System

More modern, lighter running and

simpler than

any other.
a
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mere man cannot look upon
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result ^as

say something for his Master in ^nr®“e'?al of hia confession, and his

^
“Well,”

shouted out, “Young man, you
ought to be ashamed of yourself,
landing and talking
replied the

M

this

Jf

like that.”

not ashamed

of

Bend for book containing additional evidence,
“ Hood’s Sarsaparillatones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and

in ‘be ordinary version,

Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
” Hood’s Sarsaparillabeats all others, and
is worth its weight In gold.” I. Ba&kington,
130 Bank Street, New York City.
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Penance

the difference

repentance. After

a brief silence, a little girl said:

“Is

it

•

Confessing Christ.— Dr. Tcdmage ^ .J*!18’ ^our *;evef«uce: JudaH did
of a Roman emperor who gave a Pe“auCB’andwent and hanged himself;

tells

Peter

honor of a Greek archla“d W*P‘
tect whom he had employed to bnlld ,. • •
CatecMsm Qne*
him a great Ooiisseum. In order to add
*** }27< also, Westminster
eclat to the occasion, on which the sue
to Question
cessful
builder
was
to
be
crowned,
What
i,,
Repeotancef”
cessful
number of Christians were led out to be
thrown to the lions. On seeing this,
Short Sermons for Boys.
the architect sprang to his feet and "X/C OST boys and girls do not like sercried, “ I too am a Christian I” Whereupon they flung him also to the wild I , , “““-‘bey say they are too long for
beasts, and the only crown he won was tlltiirhighnesses. Perhaps they may like
that of a
these short sermons. They will give food
....When John Hues was offered a to think over, and must not be read too
pardon if he would recant, his sole hastily
reply was : “ I am here, .eady to suffer A Swedish boy fell out the window and
death.”....So a Iso Anne Askew, who
.
,
burned by Bishop Bonner, when given 7“ badl7 hart' but- witb ctencbed “i*. be
an opportunity to avoid her doom, *iePt ha<^ the cry of pain. The king,
answered:' “I came not here to deny Gustav us Adolphus, who saw him fall,
my Lord and Master.”. .. Said Poly carp, prophesied that that boy would make a
under the same circumstances: “ Four- mm for an emergency. And so he did, for
wore years have I served Christ, and
tbe famou8 0en Bauer
splendid /eta in

seems

was

.

A ...

“.fpi
SaviourP’
he
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and
their co,or» and P^Qted the white side of
. .When Sir Philip Sidney was told his father’s cottage in Tyrol with all sorts
that he might save his life by denying of pictures, which the mountaineersgazed
his handwriting, he answered: “ When »t as wonderful. He was the great artist
God hath brought me into a dilemma, | Titian
in which I must assert a lie or lose my
An old painter watched a little fellow
life, He gives me a clear indicationof
duty,— which is, to prefer death to who amused himself making drawings of
his pot and brushes, easel and stool, and
falsehood.”
Falling Away. “ Mother,” said said, “ That boy will beat me one day.” So
little Nezzie one morning after having he did, for he was Michael Angelo.
Wien from hi* bed “ I think I
A German
was readi
.
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know
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in." Musing a little, he added: “idtfbimself: ‘ Now, this will never do.
No, that was not the reason; it was 1 K0"?) much excited overTt. I can study
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German philosopher.
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What

Scott’s
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oppose.”

town rebuked him on one oc- veteran,
casion. No wonder, then, that in his Cook’n Favorite,

of the

International,
Puritan,
Albany Favorite,
Golden Sheaf, •
Burnett’s Perfect,

story of Christian'sexperience in the
Valley of the Shadow of Death, he rep- iiuekeye,
State,
resents his pilgrim to be most disSilver King,
turbed by the fiends stepping softly up wheeler’s
Welcome,
Old Colony,
behind him and whisperingly suggest- Carieton,
Crystal,
Gem,
ing “ many very grevioue blasphemies, Scioto,
Centennial,
Gem,
which he verily thought had proce^d^d Zipp’ft Grape Crystal,
Windsor,
Geo. Washington,
from his own mind.”
Sovereign,
Fleur de Lis,
Daisy.
Spurgeon tells of a cat, at a Feather Weight,
friend’s house, which once sprang at
There are doubtless many other brands
his lips while he was talking and bit . ,
,
,
es those so far
him savagely. The owner decreed its of alum ba¥n« Powdar be8ld
by th
the authorities.
death, and to the best of his ability at- 1 examined ind named by
tended to the execution personally, and I Most of the baking powders sold in bulk,
threw the carcass away. To his sor- by weight, and all sold with a gift or presprise, the cat walked Into the house the ent| are said to be of this description.
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San Francisco,July 7th, 1886.
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year I was threatened with
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Children Cry for Pitchers Castona.

J. D. Jonis, President.

W. H. H. Moore, VIoe-PresIdenL
A. A. Raven, 2d Vlce-Pres’L
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
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The profits of the Company revert to the assured
and are divided ann Hilly, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, Certificatesfor which are
Issued bearing Interest In accordancewith Its Chat-
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Emulsion Has Done!

I

commenced taking

first

CASH CAPITAL .......................$3,000.000 00
Reserve Premium Fund ..............8,274,76100
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and Claims. 400,118 *1
Net surplus. .........................1,875,690 ‘.b

Emulsion of Cod Liver
with Hypophosphites reg-

Seott’s
Oil

ten weeks my avoirdupois
went from IBS to 180 pounds
and over ; the eough meantime ceased, c. R. bennett.
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Assets. ....................... $8,061, 1&2 Cl
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day. In

ularly three times a

ALL~ DRUCCISTS.

Cash In Banks .........................
$189,913 00
Bonds and Mortgages, being first Hen
on Real Estate ......................621.300 00
United States Stocks (market value)
. 2,661,900 00
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) ...................
2,036,567 SO
State and City Bonds (market value).
226,000 00
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand
605,750 00
Interest due on 1st January, 1888 ...... 38,261 57
Prem:..uiM uncollectedand In hands of
Agents .............................341,532 89
Real Estate. ......................
1,^9,967 59
.

..

D. A.

1

.

Total ..............................$8,061,182 61

HEALD, President.

WASHBURN, E. G. SNOW, JR.,
Vice-Presidents.
W. L. BIGELOW, T. B. GREENE,

J. H.

Climate l» »o
Changeable
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”

Secretaries.
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“So s»y we all of ua.” Fair to-day; stormy tomorrow. Warm sunshine this morning; reeling and
chilly by to-morrow noon, No wonder so many
people
sopie are sick :
!
The lint of the allmenu which come
f

FERRIS, Assistant Secretary.
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BILIOUSNESS, RHEUMATISM,
INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION,
LIVER COMPLAINT, NAUSEA,
SPRING FEVERS, LASSITUDE,

MlSl MORTGAGES ON
IMPROVED FARMS.
TWELVE YEARS

HEADACHES, LANGUOR,

DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY,
DIZZINESS, LOSS of APPETITE,
Ac., JLc., Ac., Ac.
Don’t trifle with yourself
this Spring. Prepare for all
the Ills which our changeable
climate brings. Nothing like
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Over 25 Pounds Gain In Ten Weeks.
Experience of a Prominent Citizen.
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla

In the Spring is long and large

good or not.
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Oscillator,

Scientificallyand mechanicallyperfect,

Bold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
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The New Singer

process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength,effectingcures hitherto unknown.
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young man, “ I’m ashamed £®re a6ked
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Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combinationof
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the

•
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In the business. Over

000,000 invested during

this

My

old customers In all sectionsof the United States.
you have money in savings hank or lying Idle
send to me for circular containing full information
lettersfrom my old customers, references, a new
map of Daxota, all sent free on application.AdE. P. GATES,
President Merchants’Bank,
If

dress

Grand Forks, Dakota

Tarrant’s

Seltzer Aperient.
Tested and approved by
physicians and the public
for over forty years.
All druggists sell It.

6°|o

GMRMTBED T\o

We invite persons wishing investments absolutely safe to examine the securities of the
American Imestmeiit Company.

BARLOW’S INDIGO GLUE

Assets October 1, 1887, $1,883,909.

Its merits as a
have been fully
tested and Indorsed by thousands of housekeepers.
Your grocer ought to have it on sale. Ask him for It.

All loans and debentures fully guaranteed.
Full information given by

WASH BLUE

D. S.

A. L.

WILTBERGER, PROPRIETOR,

838 North Second Street, - Phlludelehln.

V^D
ClAfETTT’C THE
IF
O ww B 1 1 O Made
Vm

null

1

§

ULLU
DCtn.
BK

MK

II

OLMSBY, H.
150

E. SIMMONS, Yioe-Pres’ts.
NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

GReIt. TEMPERANCE DRINK.

from Life of Man.Wintergreen, Juniper,etc. Valuable In any
derangement of the Stomach,Liver and Kidneys.A beverage for
health and pleasure. Packages, to make. S gallons. 25ots.; by mail

OWN DOGTOR
OOXKPTTM
reduce fat

ZjXLAJT

at the rate of 10 fo
1Mb*. per month without off ecting
the genera l health. 6c. in stamps
irtll

for circulars covering testimoni

Mr.BSOLUTELY HARMLESS
simply stopping the FA T-producing effects of food. The supply
being stopped the natural work-

wm M>

3{

.S'

TBE (MlSTIAir UnmiGENCEI.
L. C.

HOPKINS,

Pnttaenl

JNO.

J.

Dr. Jaeger’s

&

RETAIL

Co.

York.

109 IlroadwAy, (Western Union
RuUdlng), New York, and
360 Fulton 8t., llrooklyn.

BRANCH
HOUSES:

& CO.,

SIXTH AVE., 18TH ST., to 14TH
NEW YORK.

WAREROOMS,

827-829 Broadway, New

MAC Y

E, H.

Sanitary

Woolen System
WHOLESALE

SPUING AND SOMMER DNDERWEAfi,

9

8T.#

RIDLEYS

WE BELL EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH IN EVERY
INSTANCE. ALL OTHER HOUSES BASE THEIR
PRICES ON THE LOSSES INSEPARABLE FROM A
CREDIT SYSTEM, AND CASH BUYERS ARE THE
LOSERS TO THE EXTENT OF THE PREMIUM THEY
I

HAVE TO PAY

COVER THESE

TO

ALL

UNLAUNDERED

MEN’S

Grand

LOSSES.

Germany.
The garments are respectivelyand

especially adapted to men, women and
children, and are inherently conducive
to health by virtue of the natural properties of the material ; and with respect
to comfort, even in the hottest weather,
are far superior to all other kinds of

of inquiry, should be

Woolen

Dr, Jaejrer’sSaDilarv

How

LADIES’ SILK, BALBRIGGAN,

MtT ANNIVERSMIES.

LISLE

Lisle,

AND CHILDREN’S

4

Misses’

WARNER’S"

cXj

[BuXXcVviXll

Imported Leghorn FLOPS, $1

In

and $1

PARASOLS.

GOOD NEWS

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY EXECUTED.

JUST OUT.

“

10_CENT8.

400 fine Silk UMBRELLAS 26-inch Paragon Frame.
Gold and Sliver Handles, worth $4 75, at $2 49.
^330 fine lare-cuveiedPARASOLS, special lots, at

l

Greatest one.-. No-fr'ayour tflBO
to get orders for our celebrated
True, t’ofTe'** and Ituklag
Powder, and secure a beautiful
Gold baua or Mom Rose China
Tea Set. Dinner Set, Gold Band

orTS

500

'

PARASOLS, trimmed

Black batln

_

Fine Fade Francalse PARASOLS, the very latest,
88 95.
Beat styles Plain Satin Coaching PARASOLS,
$1 25. $2, $2 60.
Extra grades in Black lace-coveredPARASOLS.
Misses’ and Children’sFancy Coaching and ScalPARASOLS, 25c. to $8 50.

0

loped -edged

MENEELY & COMPANY,

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use
in time. Sold by druggists.

goods very

West Troy,

N. Y. Bells.

For Churches,schools,etc., also Chimes
and Peals. For more than half a century noted for superiorityover all others

nrr

MEN'S FURNISHING.
300 dozen spring weight fine cashmere 1

SHIRTS and

DRAWERS of

the cele-

69c.

brated Glendennlng manufacture,the

prices.

:

they are

STRICTLY

ALL

with best quality silk ; cut In
our superior stvlesjflt Just as well as the finest
grades ; and
TO GIVE SATIS-

To obtain a

V
named
I

OO C AKES(££

GUARANTEED

we

Suits, the “

Jungfrau,"

LOWEST PRICES

j

WEET HOME” FAMILY SOAP

SHIRTS,

seasoned and most ecofiotnical
Soap made )$ 6.00
1*4 dosen, ArtUtie Toilet koap
..... 84

also

ABSOLUTELY “
** Elite M ...... <5
M •*
’* M Create 44 .....
M
GIVEN AWAY
“
M M
“
44 ..... 8&
For
44 44 44 Jaamlae 44
86
................. 60
A
P

Q
DTHISnSILVERWARE
l\ w\ #Y

I

PJ

1

1

w Km

44

44

Six Package* lloraxlac

DRAWERS,

DOUBLE PLATE, VERY HANDSOME

and SERVICEABLE.
••76 One Gentlemen4*Linen Handkerchief (large) .
.80
Ladle*
.86
44 1 hlld'ft Lettered Linen Handkerchief
..80 Two Celluloid Collar Button* .......

44

Child'll

...................

worth

50

SHIRTS and

silk trimmed, pearl buttons

:

!-

3

5C*

cents ................. ....... j EACH.
.

2U0 dozen men’s Fine Silk Knot 8C4RFS, llgbtand

1

Aaooa
Napkin King.
Butter Knife
. . .
IndividualRutter Plate .80 One Blacult Cutter ..............
Extra flue long Button Hook ......
.86 44 Cake Cutter ...............
Celluloid Ladle*’ Pen Holder (very best) . . .80 44 Hough nnt Cutter .............
44 Handtoinc Hcrap Book or Portfulllu
One Arabraono Mat ...................86 44 I'uckage Aaaorted Hcrap Picture* .
M Turklah Towel (genuine)......
80 44 Tack Hummer ..............
*• Waak Cloth ... ................ 10
Engraving* ................
M Glove Baltoner ................. 16 Two
•A large package of picture*,nultuble for
** Package Hair Pin* ............... 10 •ludle*,to rap album*, framing, etc., etc
.60
•* Spool White Linen Thread .......... 10
Actual Value ......... $Yi.it>
“ Japanese Milk Handkerchief .......... 86
One

rents

100 dozen fancy striped cotton

saves half the labor of washing, is a thorough disinfectant,
and is a blessingto every housekeeper who uses it. Boraxme U nothing but a fine qualityof Soap a Itora* pulverizedtogether.

IS EXTRA
Six lac allver-platedTea ftpoont

to match, never sold less

EACH.

Ocean Butii

a limited time.

In all sizes, short and long sleeves, |

DRAWERS

than 75

.15
.85

Ideal Bonnet

I.

.............................

at

200 dozen genuine C. G. French Balbrlgganl

(Enough to last the averageFamily One Year.)

One Box

GARMENT

off r

|

.

(finest, best

are showing

AND INFANTS’ GOODS.
AT THE

)“S

them

•

|40

exclusive novelties, including our

New Knitted

It'D

U XV V/X X XjXV

in following list,

regular price being $1 25. We

the retail value of which la •8.40. Read our offer.
R y°u WH1 niail u» your name and address on a postal card we will
send you one case of Sweet Home Soap containing all the articles
freight prepaid,on ternia named below.

nPV

DTTT?

FACTORY WEAR.
Girls9 Dresses

THE

woiFirf
@LPLP@Lmigmr ?
HANDSOME GIFT

OUR ROTS' SUITS ST $5.00
WOOL; seams sewed

lace and

lined silk, at SI H7.

$10 to $26.

to find in desirable assort-

are especially Rood value

75.

FINE MILAN8

rfl

ments for children, and at the lowest

ALT,

46, $1 65,

LATEST SHAPES for LADIES
and FANCY BRAIDS.

JTHE PELHAM.

l^ll?

TO LADIES.;

MAILED UPON RECEIPT OF

for ladies and ml ses,

600 Fancy Plaid Satin Coaching PARASOLS. Paragon^ Frames, Fine Sticks and Tassels, very low, at

TACKLE

NEW CATALOGUES

all colors, new shapes, 31eM

Rough and Ready HATS

Nev York.

CURES WHERE All ELSTFaILS.

"FN

Children’s HATS In
39c., and 46c.

Ladie8,, Misses* and Children’s

derwear, Waists, Aprons, &c., in exdifficult

S3.

MAY QUEEN,

CHARGED.

clusive styles, a class of

$1

for LADIES’ and GENTLEMEN’S wear.
THE CHESTERFIELD,

AT FULLY ONE-THIRD LESS THAN USUALLY

and Girls, we invite special attention to onr large stocks of Gloves,
Neckwear, Hosiery, Hats and Caps,
Millinery, Muslin and Merino Un-

new and choice com-

In

and 96c.

BOYS’ AND YOUTH’S CLOTHING.

-A-

untrlmmed HATS

blnations of straw and colors at 95c.; reduced from

DESCRIPTION.

Boys

all

One lot 800 dozen new shapes FANCY STRAW
BRAIDS, all colors, 39c.; reduc-d from 96e.
Misses’ Leghorn HATS, new shapes, 46c., 65c., 75c.,

The finest article niannfact urecl

WOODEN WARE, CROCKERY, CHINA AND

FISHING

lace, all

desirable shapes and colors, at 15c. each.

and Natural Wool Underwear.

Shoes,

addition to our Clothing for

long streamers faced with silk velvet or

FURNISHING GOODS OF EVERY

jpUTIAN

In Leghorn and straw,
and ornaments on crown*

Misses’ and Children’s fully trimmed HATS,

CAMEL’S HAIR

GLASS WARE, CUTLERY AND HOUSE-

BEST&CO
TN

DRESS HATS,

rtblion bows,

colors, 84c., 49c., C9c., and 79c.

CELEBRATED
MERINO UNDERWEAR.

Flushes

trimmed

colors, choice shapes, at $3 49, $3 98, and $4 25.

Balbriggan and Silk Hall
Hose.

CARTWRIGHT

“

Dress Goods,

to Clothe the Children.

HOSE

GENTLEMEN’S

BLACK AND COLORED

TIN,

AND CASHMERE

MISSES'

Curtains,

Silks, Satins,

AND

HOSE AND HALF HOSE,

Blankets, Flannels, Lace

SvstfiDi Co.,

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

827 & 829

For Whitsuntide
Misses'

OF ALL KINDS.

underclothing.
Catalogues, containing descri pt ions, illustrations, samples of materials, and a
full price-list, free by mail.
Orders for goods, by mail or express,

AND UNDERWEAR.

ON THE PREMISES.

LINEN GOODS

York.

Straw Goods.

HOSIERY

MANUFACTURED

gart,

New

St..

Co

SHIRTS, 74c.
BEST MATERIAL AND
All manufactured of the finest and
purest wool, according to the “All- LADIES’ A CHILDREN’S CONSCIENTIOUS
wool ” System, and under the super MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
WORKMANSHIP
vision of Dr. Gustav Jaeger, of StuttGUARANTEED.

and letters
addressed to

le, ig^j

DONALDSON

Vice-l'reA't and Treat.

;

7'.

dark grounds. In choice patterns, reduced from 50r
to 39c.

.

Catalogue* furnished

and

mail order* carefullu

SUed.

HoofflamsgiNfi.

.

60 and G2 West 23d

St.,

N. Y.

.

SIMPLY EVERY ARTICLE NEEDED IN THE
HOUSEHOLD, FROM THE SMALLEST ARTICLE TO
THE LARGEST ICE CHESTS, INCLUDING 1 ARDWARE, CHINA. AND GLASS WARE, FINE LINE
LEEDS CROCKERY.

.

5,000FRESH
ROLLS

.

•This coileetion includes pictures of noted people, scenery, animal heads, children, prize babies,types of beauty,
etc. Each, all and every article named herein is packed In every case of the ,TSweet Home'' Soap.

etc.,

CHINA AND JAPAN

OUR PRICE FOR THE BOX COMPLETE

STRAW MATTINGS.
From

auction and regular stock.

At a Great

$6.00

(Freight Prepaid.)

ORDERS BY MAIL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

WHY
WJE MAKE THIS TEMPTING OFFER.
introduce Swkxt Horn Soap
every neighborhoodwhere
advertiM'ment

Firat.— It is to
Into
this
t» read.
the very best Soap made, and any person once using it will Always use It, and thus he a steady easterner.
Second. -We propose a new departure in the Boap Trade, nnd shall aell direct from the factory to
consumer spending the money allowed for expenses of traveling men. wholesale and retail grocers
proflu In handsome present* to those who order at once a case of Sweet Home Soap.
Third.— filweet Home Noap Is mode for the select family
only.
. trade
___________
__ It will not lie sold to grocers.
It is perfectlypure, thoroughlyseasoned and beyond a doubt give* perfect satisfaction. It will not destroy articles that are washed with It, neither will it become soft and melt or waste away; It is a solid,
substantial Soap which wo shall take a pride In Introducing to the 12,000,000families of this country, freight
Charges paid, and to Induce people tb try It we accompany each case with the 39 useful and beautifulpresent* (named above) well worth 88.40. 8 weet Horn* is the acme of family Soap* a* you will see by
It is

,

i

i

Sacrifice.

The above Includes all jointed and seamless qualities and colorings,in beautifuldesigns (except
damask).
We offer these goods at much less than the cost of
importation.

S. P. Williams
CANAL

Sp CO.,

ST.,

BETWEEN BROADWAY AND CENTRE

8T., N. Y.

|Q tCDIUCi
we do not ask you to remit
WVH.
I CnLITlWa ADVANCE, NOR RUN ANY RISKS,

nor take any chances. Wo merely ask permission to deliver you a can* of these goods, and If after a SO
days’ trial you are fully convincedthat the Soap Is all we claim, and the extra* all we advertise,you canl
then pay the bill. But if you are not satisfied in every way no charge will be made for what you have
used. How can we do more I

Her© are a few letters, samples of many we are constantly receiving
ORDER* MORE.
ENTIRELY SATISFIED.
- “Please ship six more cas«s of the Soap at once, “The great box
of Soap has arrived— been tried and found

several of my friendsand neighbors have requested me to
order for them. The Soap is all you claim and the presents entirelysatisfactory. The fun of opening the box was worth
half the cost. No soap but 'Sweet Home will ever be used in
more than you advertise.
Milton HOLMBS, Lawyer and J. P., Ashury Park, N. J. this house, so saith the lady.'
Virgil C. Gilman. Nassau, N. Y.

Also other line, well-locatedcottages on points
from Caldwell to Hague.
•

C. E.

WYCKOFF,

Agent,

SABBATH DAY POINT,
LAKB GEORGE,

66, 68, 60 to 70
69. 61, 63, 66

GRAND

ALLEN

ORCHARD

ST.,

ST.;

N. Y.

ST.,

DON’T

WANT

DAYS

80
TRIAL.
the case last night in the kitchen, and madtme.the children and servantswere delighted with the extras. 4 'Sweet Home' received in good order. You nave given
We found presents for everybody. How you can afford to so much more than promised that I will not wait 30 flays, but
give so much for so little money we do not know."
send money order Herewith. ’ FRCP. H. Waldron,
. J. B. Van BUKGKN, Carbondale, Pa.
Room 17, City Hall, New Haven, Conn.
“We opened

,

WE DID AS WE AGREED.

OCR HONEST WAY.

SAYS
t[U LIKE*
like the soap (both toilet and laundry),and further, . “I enclose check for the case of Soap, and will say you have
done all you agreed and more too. The 'extras exceeded
we like your frank honorable way of doing business.”
W. H. Cob, Coshocton, O.
J. E. PINE, Winstead, Conn. our
“We

expectations."

Writ® your Name aad Addre** plainly on a Postal Card (mentioningthfa paper), mall anmo
and m ca*e of theae good* will be delivered at your house on 60 day*’ trial.

- LARKIN

J. D.

_

659# 661, 66

J,

-

to ua,

& CO., BUFFALO. N.Y.
66s and 667

SENECA STREET.

Oof Firm has b*o» In the soap business many yean, and as to our reliability we refer you to any banker in the U. S.
When you are In Buffalo come and too us. Visitorsare always welcome. Our factoryis a large five story brick building

HEALTH BETTER THAN WEALTH.
Valuable information sent to all wearers of Artificial Teeth upon the receipt of postage. Dr. W. E.
DUNN, 331 Lexington Ave., cor. 39th St., New York.

1

j

PREBENTS FOR EVERY ONE.

Cheonderoga,*’near Marlon House, Lake Geo’** e,
the picturesque summer house of the late Judge
Edmunds, full of etiHoft, mementoes of literary
men, etc., for sale or to rent.
It Is an ideal retreat, situated In charming
grounds of 100 acres. Was occupied Jast/easonby
Mr. W. D. Howells.
A thoroughly modern Queen Anne .cottageon
same grounds, likewise large and well furnished, to
“

309, 311, 313 to 321

in

as

LAKE GEORGE.

EDW. RIDLEY & SONS,

1

r\i

ALSO,
800 rolls slightly damaged, from the lowest quality,
at $4.00 per roll to 18.00 for the finest Imported, In
dark and solid colorings.

250

IS

BABY CARRIAGES IN UNLIMITED ASSORTMENTS

•MILLION
BOOKS
Rare, Carious,

1

|

ALMOST GIVEN AWAY!

|

Store in the World.

•

AND BOOKS BOUGHT.
MAMMOTH CATALOGUE FREE.

LIBRARIES

LECGAT BROTHERS,
81

Chambers

8dDoo Wwt

$>-

IN fiTOCK.

Libraries Supplied Cheaper than at any Boole

and has a capacity of

N. T,

Cnrrent,

Citt Hall

Street,
Pam, N*w Yoie*

